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NEVER A DULL MOMENT—Dr. Arthur 5, McLellan,
director of community medicine at Overlook Hospital

emergency patient, Imergeney room workeri must be able
to deal with crisis at any time, end room must be made for

instructs emergency room staff member where to take an seriously ill or m|urtd admltt«nti.

Emergency room a 'rewarding' job
Handling.the. unexpected is 'satisfying'

BY PATRICIA GARRISON
Wanted: an energetic individual who

can work under pr«s«n-*, deal with
major crises and handle death,
physical sttffenng, injury and disease
to a cata, forthright, professional
manna-.

If you lack any of theae
qualifications, chances are you would
not last very long working ta a hospital
emergency room. Doris Weber,
supervising nurse at Overtook Hospital
in Summit, said emergency room
nurses and doctors cannot predict what
wiB happen during their shifts and they
must be prepared to handle a wide
variety of cases without warning.

"You know that no matter what
happens you have to deal with it," said

Weber. "You can never predict, and
that'i part of the satisfaction of the
job."

According to Weber, all cjnTent
itaffers requested their emergency
room assignments even though most of
them have been exposed to more sedate
hoipital functions,

"Some people Uke it in emergency,"
said Weber. "Most of the nurses have
been here a while and enjoy it. Other
people wouldn't touch it with a 10-foot
pole."

Weber, a registered nurse who said_
her basic functioni center on budgeting
and supervising personnel, wiU venture
into the admitting area when the
normal workload escalates There are
times when Weber, who has worked at

Weekend traffic toll
light despite snowfall

There were several traffic accidents
m Mountainside during the New Year's
weekend, but police reported DO serious
injuries.

Amelia Ratroondi sustained face
injuries when her car bit a tree at the
intersect ion of Summit road and Cherry
Hfll wad at 1:25 a.m. Police said she
lost control of the auto when she was
trying to make a turn off Summit onto
Iris drive. Rahnoodi was reportedly

Christmas gala
nets $5,000
for Bestowers

Tte 17th annual Bs towen Com-
mittee of Mountainside this week
thanked the citizens and business** in
Union County for their support "in
making this year's annual Christmas
runifmisiBg party a success " The
Bestowers is a group of local people

'. who have over the yean shared funds
obtained with others less fortunate.

Some $5,000 in cash has been
distributed to the, following
organizations: Bonnie Brae, Beth
Israel Hospital, little Sisters of the

, Poor, Public . -AssaUooe in Moun-
tainside, Runnete Hmpttal Vofemtcer

: Group, Community Volunteer Fund,
Overtook Hospital, Jewish Family
Service Jtgmey, Wertfiefcl Day Care
Center. St. Peter ' s Orphanage,
Mountainside Speciatixwi HospiUl and

taken to Overlook Hospital where she
was treated and released,

A four-car accident occured at the
intersection of Dee- Path and Dogwood
way on New Year's day at 7 p.m. during
the year's first major snowfall.

Police said a car driven by Leonard
Bernstein of East Orange became stuck
on the road, and the driver left the auto
to call for help in a nearby home. While
Bernstein was away from his car, an
auto driven by Michael Green of Linden
skidded into Bernstein's car when he
applied his brakes to try and avoid it.

Another car driven by Amy Cohen of
Springfield also hit Bernstein's car
when her auto skidded down the
roadway. The impact of the collision
caused Cohen's car to spin around and
hit a parked car owned by Grant
Shevcmik of Export, Pa.

Overlook for nine years, finds
emergency cases difficult to cope with.

"Burn victims upset me," she said,
"and any bad injury to a child is always
hard to deal with."

Weber said there have been instances
when she herself has gotten mildly ill at
the sight of an extremely sick or
psriously hurt patient. But, she said,
•%ou learn to deal with it when you
work with it every' day,"

Weber admits she hasn't had much
experience as an emergency nurse, but
head nurse Pelores Baksa confronts the
anticipation and problems daily. She
said one of the most important qualities
a staffer must cultivate is the ability to
accept tragedy and death,

"You don't Uke to treat some things,"
said Baksa, "but you can't be too
squeamish and work in this type of job.
Death is a part of being here; while
some deaths seem to come too early
and cruelly, you just have to try and
remember that this is a job and you
have your own life away tromjt."

Baksa said the stereotype of the stoic
nurse is exaggerated and showing
emotion is expected and encouraged
among personnel.

"We're all human and we're not
afraid to show our feelings about
patients," she said. "If the nurses want
to cry, they cry,"

DESPITE THE anxiety, Baksa said,
the nurses covet their emergency room
positions as opposed to the "more
routine work" In other departments.
Emergency room Dr. Joseph Atanasio
echoed the nurses' opinions, and
rejected the security and predictability
of private practice,

"It's exciting," said.' Dr. Atanasio.
"You get good pay and fringe benefits
and you don't have to be on caU."

Atansio said serving as an
emergency room physician no longer

IContirwd on pig* 4)

Board promotes man
it demoted this autumn

By HELEN REYNOLDS
The Union County Regional High

School District Board of Education,
facing standing-room crowds of
protesters when ii stripped Louis
Peragallo of his title as athletic director
last fall, Tuesday appointed him to a
higher level management position—
including duties as athletic director

Board members said he would fill a
new management position—as director
of athletics, health,! physical education
and driver edueatlpn—either a t ' n e

David Brearley campus in Kenilworth
or the Arthur Johnson campus in Clark
They left it to the administration lo
choose between the two campuses

The new management position
already has been filled at each of the
other regional campuses: Jonathan
Dayton in Springfield and Gov.
Livingston in Berkeley Heights

A delegation of 12 Dayton Booster
Club members attended the Board of
Education meeting Tuesday to make it
clear that neither appointment of the
athletic director—Charles Berchen of
Lindenhurst, NY., who started work
Tuesday—nor preliminary action on
the Meisel fieldhouse has ended their
dissatisfaction with the Springfield-
Mountainside sports program

Natalie Waldt, senior board member
from Springfield, announced Tuesday
night that the district's buildings and
grounds committee has come up with a
22-point plan for repairing and
redecorating the fieldhouse She said
the plan has been forwarded to the
business office for cost accounting.

"They still haven't come up with
answers to our big questions," said Mel
Vargas,

Vargas, Jim Adams, Harold < Lefty)
Ragucci and Sandy Irene, vice-
president of the Booster Club,
described these "big questions" as: t It
criteria for selecting and evaluating
coaches and <2> philosophies on how
students are motivated to participate in
sports and chosen for teams.

From 12 to 40 Dayton Booster Club
members and friends have been at-
tending weekly board meetings for a
month to demand upgrading of
athletics.

"Sure, we don't like the lop-sided
scores," said Vargas about footbali, for
example, "But 1* isn't losing we're
yelling about. .We're talking about how
you motivate kids,"

Observant cop
leads to arrest
of jail escapee
A routine check of a hitch-hiker led to

the arrest of a two-year escapee from
Trenton State Prison by Mountainside
polic, last Thursday night.

Officer Herman Hafeken reported
spotting Albert Robert Sweet, 34,
walking along Rt, 22 near Echo Queen
Diner about 8 p.m. Hafeken said Sweet
had been acting suspiciously,
rearranging articles in a box he was
carrying while standing alongside the
highway.

After questioning the man, who
initially told the officer that he worked
at Channel Lumber pn Rt, 22 but
reportedly changed his story several
times, police discovered that the hitch-
hiker was wanted for breaking out of
prison bnjAprU 8, 1975.

The*?4rticles in the box he was
carryifig included a drill, router and
several other tools valued at $330,91
that had been stolen from Channel
Lumber, police said.

Police turned Sweet, who is unem-
ployed, over to Trenton State Prison,
where he reportedly had been serving a
sentence for receiving stolen goods.
The tools were handed over to the store
security officer.

More ttanSO^flsaBd presents were
distributed to the Weatfleld Day Care
Center, lift tar Learning to Easabeth

d R o e t e Bospttl In Berkley

for fte 197B
ntteeara |fr,

^ ^ U rm, ifr, and

Club members have been especially
bitter about a Dayton Kir! who lettered
three years in gymnastics, 'hen was
humped from the tenm as a senior
They said in hoys' baseball, for
example, players ;ire told they have
less chance to make the team until they
are seniors,

"It shows the lack of consistency."
said Vargas. "There is nci real
policy.. .On one team a senior is humped
to make room for a freshman It isn't
based strictly on ability The freshman
merely has potential, the senior has
proven her ability by lettering three
years. On another team, a freshman

who is better than a senior can't make
it No wonder kids feel demoralized "

Hi'rchpn was scheduled lo meet with
fhe Diiylon Rooster Club ai 0 p m next
Thursday at the Dayton campus.

The meeting, in the male teachers'
Iciur.gc. will he upon to the public

Kl.SKWHKRE. athletic mn-
iruvcrsies seemed likloly to calm down
with the appointment of Peragallo to a
management job Crowds of Peragallo
supporters from (lark protested when
the board created the new management
positions, one at each campus, to be

(Continued on page ̂ j

BRITEGIEGER MAYOR THOMAS RKTIARDl

Mayor outlines
problems facing
borough in '78

ADULT EDUCATiOf^-Stodwtta of ttw Union County
ftagkMMl Mu» LMrnkig Cmntm IMm to JMqMn G*rcla.
mnOar of taM« at t M n C«H«g^ dareia •x&Hm* ttw
Cbitadt LmM Examination Program (CLEPf and ttw

General Education Development (CED) project. The
programwa» arranged by Harriet Diamond, director of the
Adult Learning Center.

(Photo by Gary Bobko)

The biggest problems facing
Mountainside include a declining school
population, disposal of garbage and
solid waste and police administration,
according to Mayor Thomas Rieeiardi.

Before an audience of about 50 per-
sons, many of them new borough ap-
pointees and their families, Ricciardi
outlined Mountainside's ac-
complishments during 1977 at the
borough's organization meeting
Tuesday night and the obstacles it must
overcome.

The mayor said a major credit to the
borough has been the near-completion
of the new borough hail, a development
which he said will bring "many
changes" to Mountainside.

"The conversion of Echobrook
School, no longer needed as a school
I into the borough hall) has been an
economic plus," stated Ricciardi "The
cost would have been three or four
times the money spent to build a
complete facility,"

Ricciardi added that the completion
of the renovations is a "welcome ad-
dition to our wealth " He said the
borough is lucky to be virtually free of
debts, which he said, increased the
property value and "allows me to
believe we can get 15 to 20 percent more
for a house because of this unseen
wealth."

The mayor told the audience that he
"is concerned" about the delay on the
Chatam Realty Co, decision from
Superior Court Judge Milton Feller, but
that he expects one to be handed down
soon.

The company has appealed a decision
barring it from building a condominium
on the corner of New Providence road
and Rt 22

Tying in with the condominium
question is the borough's master plan,
which Ricciardi said should be com-

Blood drive set
at area church

The first major blood drive of the new
year is scheduled for Tuesday, Jan, 17,
from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Wwtfield-
Mountainside Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Ave., Westfield. This blood
drive is co-sponsored by the American
Red Cross and New Jersey Blood
Services, serving New Jersey's 13
northern counties.

Anyone between 17 and €8 can donate
blood. Those who doubt their eligibility
to give Wood were advised to visit the
donor site where medical technicians
will main a determination Further
details can be obtained by calling 8 »
9101 or 233-7090

pleted hy the Perming Hnoni late this
year

"There's going to be special interest
property owners inferesfei, in having
property zoned for different uses for
selfish economic reasons." he said.
"They will pressure the board to look
for change." o_^

IN OTHER BUSINESS. Timothy
Benford was sworn in for his first time
on the borough council, taking over the
seal vacated by William Cullen

The council awarded Cullen a plaque,
and he was praised by Ricciardi for his
service to the community

"Bill has been a good friend and gaiid
council member." said the mayor.
"But like everything else, there's got to
be change I want to thank him for his
efforts on behalf of the community "

An award also went to Municipal
Court Judge Jacob Bauer, who is
stepping down from his post after
serving as Mountainside's judge for 24
years. The judgeship will be filled by
Robert Ruggiero.

Bruce Gieger, elected to the council
along with Benford in November, also
took the oath, and was quickly reap-
puinted council president by the
governing body.

In other council committee ap-
pointments. Nicholas Bradshaw,
Donald Halbsgut and Benford were
named to the council committee on
ethics, assessment and collection of
taxes, finance and executive; building
and grounds Committee—Haibsgut,
Geiger, Thomas Spina: engineering
and public works—Geiger, Bradshaw,
Abraham Suckno; police licenses—
Suckno, Spina, Gelger; welfare—
Suckno, Benford, Halbsgut—water, fire
and civil defense, lighti—Spina,
Geiger, Benford and recreation—
Halbsgut, Suckno, Benford.

Council member appointments to
civic boards and agencies included
Planning Board—Geiger; Board of
Health—Benford; Board of
Education—Bradshaw; Library—
Ricciardi, Rescue Squad—Benford;
Tax Board—Geiger, Civil Defense—
Spina; Welfare—Suckno; Shade Tree—
Halbsgut and Recreation—Halbsgut,

Planning Board appointments In-
cluded Ricciardi, Robert Koaer,
borouih engineer, Geiger; Donald
Jeka, George Ramsey, J, KeUt, Melvin
Lemmerhirt; Mike Siarro, Theodore
Nugent. Board of Health—Jacob Eiaen,
Dr. Richard Smith, Leonard ChavUn,
Joseph Car and Dr. Campbell Howard

Municipal appointments included
borough clerk and business ad-
ministrator, Helena M Dunne,
borough treasurer, Ruth Gibadlo, court
clerk, Melinda Hagey, director of
public works, Robert Kater
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School
Lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

Monday—Hamburger cm bun. pork
roll cm bun ur cold turkey sandwich,
each with standard side dishes French
fnes or olher vegetable, tassed salad,
fruit or juice

Tuesday—l Spaghetti with meat
Muff. Italian bread and butter, kissed
salad fruit or luice. : gnlled-eheese
sandwich, poLi'.o sucks, tossed salad,
frui; or juice, or 3 submarine sand-
wjch and fruit

Wednesday—Tac-o pie. frankfurter on '
roll CT chicken-salad sandwich, eaeh-
vi'-.th standard side dishes ,

Thursday- l Meathali submarine
sandwich, nee tossed salad fruit or
;u;ce : hot :urke> sandwich with
fra\">. nee :«.s.ed salad fruit or luic-e.
or 5 submarine sandwich and fr%i;t

Frida>-Pn^i p:e chopped sirloin
*;\t craw or. bur or e^g-salad sand-
wich, each v,:'h ;arrots or tossed salad.
:ru;t and pea-u: hotter cookie

' -O—O--

MOl StMNSIDK ELEMENTARY
Monday —Sl-.eed turkey or s»h::e

bread peachej f r«h fru:!. cookie
Tuesday —Saiarr.t cr. r>e bread

pc'«'c salad c.V.ilec ;uicr
W>dnesda> — Meat i:af or. *;f: r i i l .

t.-is-se-d salad fresh fru;; c:ok:t
"nun-iaN t h i c k e r salad or hard

fruited iclk
;da-. — <^~.i

fresh fru;: ccvkie
:r.t- Mr,:-*;;-; fresh

No one injured
in bus accident

V ir."ur.es -er# repartee ;r, ar. a;
;;3ent :•'- R: 2; when i bus h:t a traffic
l;er.t ;r. th-e Missouri;: lane :'. the high-
\»a>

Mountainsiae police said Wiilia-
Jpfev ihe dr;v#r of the Somerset Buf
c'-r coach, was rnaking a nght turr. o-:o
R: i : frorr New Prcmdfrice road wher,
ihe dr.ver of a tar triveUmg east
suddenly veered toward the bus
caus^f 5pc.hr. ;c cut atnipiiy tc the
ngnt

The car which i-pphr, apparently tnec
:: avoid appeared d-sabled before the
acctdert. police sa.;d

fpc-h- has- b##r, charged -*;\t
f.peraur.f the bu* with ar, expired
i
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AAaguire wants
full explanation
of tax'shortfall'

Assemblyman William j
R 22 has asked (be state Division of

Taxation and the Legislature's Office of
Fiscal Affairs to provide specific an-
swers to severs! questions regarding
the reported ••shortfall" in income tax
revenues and the impact the shortfall
will have on the future of the la*
program —"

In letters to Sydney Glaser, director
of the Division of Taxation and Pr
Thomas L. Bertone acting director of
the OFA, Maguire asked for detail'
regarding anticipated and actual yields
from the tax in fiscal 1977 and 1978 and
for a definition' >'f the reported
shortfall this year

"The^ Byrne Administration f reef::
ar.nounfwnerrt Lha: it if conj-denng a
single homestead rebate payment ;n
\97$ to 'save' $130 million smacks of
budge: gimmickry by shifting ha!f the
res; of the rebate profrarr, forward to
;h? ne« fiscal \ ear or literally cutting
the procram in half. Mafuire said

Either «a\ :: certain;) ;s no: 5
savings tc the taxpavers except for
the S3W.CKI0 cos: c- prrcessins the
ches-Rj.' he sa;d

MsgULre asked for i r k'^.y^n c{ the
irrpact of tht neu $:c>: million ID
cremen' in state scho\ 1 aid to cornpletf
the funding Df the Thorough and
Efficient Education Act and what effect
the incrernern «ui have on -he las
surplus or shortfall m fiscal 1979

"I have made similar rtcyests to the
Division ol Taxation and the OFA
because the Trenton rumor mill has
shortfall estimates varying by as much
as $100 million," Mafuirt said "I have
confidence in both agencies and realize
the estimatM 1 receive will vary hut. it
ieast. the answers v.il; serve \o put the
rumors to r a t "

•The mcoQi tax procram has been
cioudeft tiy political rhetoric for a full
year because af the recent campaign.
Maguire added ' ! arr. sure the public u
coni'used." he said

"I am calling upor. Gov Byrne :c
quickly >explam the present slate of ihe
tax and the changes that might he
needed to fund ibe prcigrams appro\-#i
by the legislarore "

Wmill production set
by reperfory theater

The hea te r Westfieid ^ I -^ \> IA
»il: fporisor the Actors' Reperto-
Tneater ma caSaret theater production
of Kurt We.il] A Musical Journey
Jan 3 a; Temple Ifraei. Scotch Plairii

Tickets can he reserved at the YM-
YWHA of Greater Westfield. SftP Elrr
St . 232=5514

Wsto'ry dictionary
proves hit at library
Patrons of the Free Public Library of

Mounliinside' have been mini the
newly-revised edition of "The Die-
tionary of American History "

The pueinse_pf this ^even-volume set
plus index was. made possible through
eontributjofB by friendi of the librsrv

Puttcrip' Pete

• . - . i f
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McELGUNN'S
SemiAnnual Clothing Sale
STARTING THURSDAY, JANUARY 5

HART SCHAFFNIR & MARX CLOTHING
GRIEF, AUSTIN REID, CRICKETif R

Suits R#gu!ariy $165 - $270 New S132. to S21S
Blazersina Spol Coils Reg.$95-£225 Now$7SloSI80
Stacks in coordinated faWtcs Rag, $25• S50... New 120 to $40

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX OUTERCOATS
JACOiSIEQEL

Topcoats, Reg $195 • $226 New I15S to S180
Overcoats. Reg. $215 $296 Now 1172 to t » f

ARROW AND EXCELLO
Selected Dress Shirts 20% Off

BILL BLASS, CHRISTIAN WOR, COUNTESS MARA, RESILIO
ENTIRE STOCK OF N1CKWEAB » % OFF

LAKELAND & LONDON FOG OUTERWEAR 20% OFF

CORDUROY PANTS
20XOFF

LORD JEFF

2Q%OFF

ALLTURTLENECKS
20% OFF

A Great NtwSfxriti* Summit

Mf ELGUNN'S
27T17T1.

Committee to review
revenue sharing bids
The I'nion County Community

Dtveiopment Revenue Sharing
Coraraitlf* has taefun its re\"ie» of
propciMU suhmiitpd for fairth year
funding under the provisions of the
Housing and Community Development
Ac: of 1977 accard\T,£ to George J
Albane*f. eounty manager, and Mary
Ellen lrsun, chairpereon of the rom-
niii'.e*

The t-ommi-ee haf received a p.
proximately 70 proposals, totaling (T
nv.llUKi. uiih a pran: ranging from C 7
million ;o SS 9 million anticipaled "We
do not knoss our exaci pran; as of the
preser.i. ' iaid Mrs i n™ Final
figures will come frorr. H IP u-her.
population figures and other formiils
portions from o'her urhan couniie*
•hrouphou: the eoun'n have beer.
finahjed A; ;ha! time, available fund*
will he divided, and each urban ounis
•Ail! he notified

The proposale have been grouped into
five subeommiHee review areas
housing, facilities. eoc;ai «e-rv,crs.
environmenisl and economic
des elopnien" rroposals hivs beer,
received from eath of the parucipatinf
r^unicipaliiies in the program, as well

Meintwrship m the urban county
coalition now includes Berkeley
Heights. Clark. Crsnfctrd, Fanwood.
Garw£»d. Hillside. Kemlworih. Linden,
New Pravid#n«, Rahway. R«elle-
Roselle Park. Scotch Plains,
Springfield, Summit and Westfield

Projects under consideration include
she continuation of some previously
funded programs, as well as new and
innovative requests Examples of these
include the Summit urban
redevelopment project; the
rehabilitation of the Caccjola place
|- usn|j frcjet! n * n field nfigh
r rh 1 prpser% n pr pr ms n
1 nier rarf rd nd V •"•Ifield hiraf

trsh r urtel n^ hr u^l'out the
r \ he njrr tment f

r t if e r H Us rit
it v h 11 n nd Ken lw rth

e r er\ t
1 h r t, ^c n \

e uK m e*> n e
m« r ^ e ppl

t i rr pp L en e« p

lo priorits projevis The majority of the
municipal meetings are scheduled
between now and Januars IS

Information regardinp submitted
proposals and the municipal meeting
dates may he obtained from Krn
Shaiien, principal planner at the
County Planning Department, or from
the clerks or community development
representatives of the municipalities

Makes dean's list
Peter Nash of Saddle Brook road

Mountainside, has been named to the
dean's list for the third consecutive
quarter at Rochester Institute of
Technology Peier is studying in the
college of photographic arts and
sciences

FKWEKINIONIZKD
About 2B percent erf America's labor

force is' now unionized as against 35
percent a decade or so ago

Sailor finishes I
recruit training

Navy Seaman Recruit William A
Giordano, son of Mr and Mrs Hite*.
A Giordano of Grouse lane. Maun'
lamside. has completed[recruit traimnj
at the Naval Training Center, Orlandc
K'.a

During the eight wee* training
trainees studied general milit
subjects designed to prepare them
further academic and onth
training in one of the Navy's 85
ix-eupational fields

Included in their studies w#re I
seamanship, close order drill, ,\aV4j |
history and first aid Giordano

. the Navy in September

as numerous non-profit public
ajencief from throughout the

f_ t BL
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EARLY COPY
P k c c *> C h a i r m e n a r t

t ' 5 # a *c s t s e r ^ e the

P' S i , ~ B ' r i g oeadi ; > ie

i 0 , - • * e . >>-a- spot - e A i

I " : • . 3 e v 3 .• r " a • " e

ass-ess i'-d c*;-.e

* nlftrre-m Kind of Book Store
NOW THRV JAN. 11.1ITS

OL R 1ST. ANNUAL SECOND STORY SALE
EVERYTHING ON OUR , B B • < - e
SECOND FLOOB VS rKICi

Come In and Browsr Over A Cup of Coffee

4 NEW PROMDESCE RD,, MOUNTAINSIDE
a w f f l • Open Mon. thru Sal,, ID to 5

seven day cruise
ON S.S. STATENDAM TO BERMUDA

TO CELEBRATE THE GRAND OPENING OF,
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS' HEADQUARTERS

AT 173 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD

come in and visit us
Y I I H h

u
You IIHaveachancetowtnacmiTOtoBerTmidafortwowithdetuXecabin. allmeals, gratuities and

taxes ail paid for,

second prize
four nights at Disney World

Here's your chance to win a trip to Disney World in sunny Florida. Trip for four {mom. dad & 2 kids)
includes: • round trip air transportation • hotel accommodations • transfers between airport and

hotel • 2-day unlimited use of Disney SNoM transportation system • admissions <2) to Magic
' • Kingdom • sightseeing trip or tour • all taxes.

third prize
Zenith portable color television

Come in and visit us today. Register for prizes through January 13th.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS.
1 ^ ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, fU. 07090 / 232-7400

?*Z±L



Religious Notices
ST. STEPHEN'S

KP1SCOPAL CHURCH
H9MAINST..MILLBURN

HKV JOSEPH D HERRING
RECTOR

Minday-8 a m , Holy Communion, 10
•i i". Holy Communion and sermon,
'••r>: Sunday and festival occasions;
Horning prayer and sermons, stcond
• rough fifth Sundays, 10 Io II 15 a m ,
"uteri School 10 a m , babysiiting.

WNGREGATION ISRAEL
OF SPRINGFIELD

MAILING ADDRESS
339 MOUNTAIN AVE

\I J SERVICES AND ACTTVTTIES
42 SHVNPIKE ROAD

RABBI: ISRAEL E. TIJRNER
f-'nday—7:15 a.m.. morning minyan

in ice , is minutes before sunset,
.-.r:ernoon servief and •'Welcome to
VihhatrT service; 8:30 p.m.. Talmud
•;rfy group. Tractate Shabboi, in

••:>r.ous members' homes
Saturday—9-30 a.m.. Sabbath
•ming .sen-ice followed by Kiddush;
minutes before sunset, afternoon

-mice followed by discussion and
farewell to Sabbath" wrviee
Sunday-—« a .m. morning minyan

>CT:ce ^

Sunday ihrough Thursday—is
••mutes before sunset, afternoon
•erviee follcmed by advanced study
•>:s«;pn and then by evening service

Monday through Thursday—7:15
.; rn , morning minyan sen-ice; 3:30 to

X p m . religious school classes

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S SPRINGFIELD AVE

SPRINGFIELD
SGR FRANCIS X COYLE. PASTOR

REV STEPHEN P. LYNCH.
REV EDWARD ROEHLING,

REV PAULJ KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—7 p m. Saturday—7,
:?. 9:30. 10-45 a m and noon. Daily 7
.d S a m Holy days—on eves of holy
s. 7 p.m : on holy days at 7, 8, 9. 10

— and T o m
Sacrament of Penance 'Con-
ssions —Monday through Friday.
15 :oT:45 p.m ; Saturdays. 1 to2p.m
i scheduled confessions on Sundays,
•'>• days and eves of holy days.

TKMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN .AFFILIATE OF

THE UNION OF
AMERICAN-

HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
S SPRINGFIELD AVENUE

AT SHUNPIIffi ROAD,
SPRINGFIELD

RABBI:
HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR:
IRVINGKRAMERMAN

Friday—8:4a p.m.. erev Shabbat.
United jewuh Appeal service: "Am
Ehad—One People "

Saturday—10:30 a.m.. Shabbat
morning service

Sunday—9 30 a m . , "Coffee and
Controversy" 8 to 10 p.m., youth
sroup's pasta party and planning
meeting

Monday—8 p.m., temple board
IT.eel ing,

Wednesday—":30 p.m., temple board
constitution meeting.

Thursday. Jan 12—8 p.m., duplicate
bridge; Social Action Committee
•r.eetini.

Note: New adult-education courses
.-•.art this week.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

-MORRIS AVENUE
AT CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
THE REV, BRUCE WHTTEFIELD

EVANS. D.P., PASTOR
MRS SHEILA KILBOURNE.

DIRECTOR OF
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Today—5 to 7 p.m., Junior high
fellowship: 7:15 p.m., Webelos; 7:30
p.m., girls' choir: S p.m., senior choir.

Sunday—sam,, church school; 1O:1S
a.m. church family worship with the
Rev Reid Byers as gue«t preacher;
7:30 p.m., Wejtminster Fellowship,

Monday—9 to 11:15 a.m.. kinderBrk
nunery: 3:15 p.m.. Brownies; 7 p.m..
Girl ScouU.

Tuesday-^ to 11:15 a.m. and 12:15 to
2 30 p.m., kinderUrk nursery.

Wednesday-Sto 11:15 a.m. and 12:15
•,o 2:30 p.m., kinderkirk nursery; 7
P m , Christian education meeting; 8
pm.. Session.meetag.

OUR LADV OF LOURDES
S06 CENTRAL AVE,,

MOUNTATOimE
REV GERARD McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. CHARLES B. URNm,
REV, JOHN J.CASSIDY,

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—MaMM at 7, I, 9: IS, 10:30

mm, and U tnaa.
Satwdayt—Evening Matt, ? p.m.;

weekday Manet at 7 and 8 a.m. First
Friday,7, l a n d UiM a.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena and
Mm—Monday at g p.m

Benediction during the school year on
Friday at i:45 p.m.

Baptl«ni on Sunday at 2 p.m. by
appointment

ConfeisiQiB—Every Saturday and
eves of Holy Days and First Fridays,
from 4 to 5 and 7:45 'to 1:30 p m.

ANTIOCM BAPTIST CHITICH
MECKES STREET AND

SO SPRINGFIELD AVE
SPRINGFIELD

REV CLARENCE ALSTON
PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m , church school
choir rehearsal

Sunday—9:30a.m., Sunday School, 11
a.m., worship service 7 p.m.. evening
fellowship. -

Wednesday—9 p.m.. midweek ser-
vice.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINISTER:

THE REV. ELMER A. TALCOTT
ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:

JAMES S. LITTLE
Today—4:30 p.m , confirmation

class; 7:30 p.m.. junior choir rehearsal
Sunday—10:30 a.m., morning wor-

ship with Rev. Roger Verse preaching,
10:30a.m., church school for cradle roll
through eighth grade: 7 p.m., senior
high fellowship.

Tueiday—4 p m., primary choir
rehearsal.

Wednesday—6 p.m.. senior choir
rehearsal.

SPRINGFIELD EMANVEL
LNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH MALL
AT ACADEMY GREEN

SPRINGFIELD
GEORGE C. SCKLESINGER

PASTOR
Today—Chancel choir, 8 p.m.
Priday^B p.m.. Busy Fingers.
Saturday—7 to 10 p.m., AA,

Springfield group.
Sunday—9:30 a.m., chuch school and

adult Bible class-, 9:30 a.m., German
worship service; 10:30 a.m.. fellowship
hour; 11 am, . Ottorning. worship- wlth_
the pastor preaching on "Powered by
the Spirit;" 6 p.m., youth meeting.

Monday—A p.m., confirmation class;
8 p.m.. United Methodist Men.
_ Tuesday—11 a.m.. Christian Service
Circle.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(THE CHURCH OF
THE RADIO "LUTHEAN HOUR'

AND TV'S
"THIS LS THE LIFE'M
839 MOUNTAIN AVE,

SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. JOEL R. YOSS,

PASTOR
TELEPHONE: 37W5S

Thursday—10 a.m.. Bible study
Saturday—7 p.m., Holy Cross Youth

Fellowship meets to plan retreat.
Sunday—€;qo a.m., worship, 9:30

a.m., family growth hour; 10:45 a.m..
Holy Communion.

Monday—7:30 p.m., trustees'
meeting; 7:30 p.m. stewardship
meeting.

Tuesday— 7:45 p.m., meeting on
missions and social concerns.

Wednesday—4;30 p.m., children's
choir; 7:4S p.m., adult choir.

TEMPLE BETH AHJM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE
UNITED SYNAGOGUE

OF AMERICA
BALTUSROLWAY,

SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: REUBEN R. LEVINE

CANTOR:
ISRAEL J.BARZAK

FTJday-«:45 p.m.. United Jewish
Appeal Sabbath services.

Saturday—10 a.m,. Sabbath services.
Sunday—n a.m., youth brunch,
Monday—noon, Sisterhood meeting.

tana
V4-V4 UFF

DRESSES • SPORTSWEAR
•GOWNS • ACCESSORIES
•GIFTS • MEM'S BOUTIN*

PLUMBERS ATTENTION 1
Sell your services ts JO.W0
local 1»miii« with lowtoil
want AO

Woman's Club
sets winter ba//

The Mountainside Woman's Club
activities chairman, Mrs. John Walsh,
as announced that the club will open iu
1978 social season with its second
"winter fantasy baU" on Saturday, Jan.
21, at the Plainfield Country Club

The evening wUl begin with cocktails
and hors d'oeuvres from 7 to i, followed
by a fUet of beef dinner. After dinner
there will be dancing to Jot Gatto's
orchestra from 9 p.m. to I a.m.

Anyone interested in attending may
obtain more information from Mrs.
Walsh at 233*630

ROSEANN M, BOFFA

Roseann Boffo
betrothal told
Mr. and Mrs, Theodore Boffa of

Tooker avenue. Springfield, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Roseann M.. to Edmund
Voorhees, son of Mr and Mrs. Robert
Voorhees of Center street, Springfield.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
and is employed as a stenographer by
Public Service Electric and Gas Co..
Newark

Her fiance, also a graduate of Dayton
Regional, is trnployed by D&-C Ejoton,
Maplewood

Liturgy expert
at synagogue
Dr. Lawrence A. Hoffman, professor

of liturgy md related literature at New
York's Hebrew Union CoUege-Jewiih
Institute of Religion, will conduct a
weekend-long "Adventure in Judaism "
for members and friends of Wtstfield's
Temple Emanu-El.

The -*Werterni-or ^If-Discovery1'
begins with sabbath services on Friday
night, Jan. 20, at 8:15, when Hoffman
will discuss "Corning to Terms with
Reform and Reform." On Saturday
morning. Hoffman wU] conduct a
special study session with junior high
and high school students, followed by
morning services at 10:30, at which the
Biblical portion of the week will be
discussed

SALTING COST
The economic Impact of snow- and

ice-impeded roads for just 20 winter
days is estimated at nearly $18.5 billion,
says the Salt Institute. The Institute
adds that the benefit-cost ratio of road
salting is IB to one.

MOUNTAINSIDE 'GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR. I ONE BLOCK

OFF RT. 22 W.) MOUNTAINSIDE
CHURCH OFFICE: 232-3456

IF NO ANSWER.
CALL 687-6613

Sunday—tf:45 a.m., Sunday School for
all youth and adults (free bus service is
available: \ a l l for schedule of routes
and pickup times). 10:45 a.m.,
preservice prayer meeting. 11 a.m..
morning worship service (nursery care
is available). 7 p.m., evening worship
service,

Wednesday—8 p.m , midweek prayer
service.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE ROAD

SPRmGFIELD
REV. WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JR

PASTOR
REV. GARY FINN,

ASSISTANT
Sunday=S;45 a.m., Sunday School;

11 a.m., momlnf worship; 7 p.m.,
evening service. *

Wednesday—7:45 p.m., prayer
meeting.

Friday—imp.m,, senior high youth
group. >

Thursday, January 5,

Artist to exhibit portraits
at Foothill Club luncheon
Joy Thies of Timberiine road

Mountainside, a portrait artist, will
present "Portrait in Pastels" a! a
luncheon today at the Mountainside Inn
sponsored by the Foothill Club

Ms Thles has been painting for more

JQDI LEVINE

Levine-Glyn
betrothal told
A spring wedding is planned by jodi

S. Levine of Springfield and Harold A.
Olyn of HiUside

The bride-elect is the daughter of
Mrs Joan Levine Swerdloff of
Baltusrol Way. Springfield, and of Bert
Stickler of" Plantation, Fla The
prospective bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Esther Glyn of Hillside and the
late Samuel Olyn

Miss Levine is a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School.
Springfield, and of the Union County
Technical Institute She is a medical
technician for Dr A. R Kristeller in
Millburn.

Her fiance, an alumnus of Hillside
High School, was graduated cum laude
from Rutgers University He is em-
ployed by the Fedders Corporation in
Edison.

Garden club to meet
atVeriangieri home

The Mountain Trail Garden Club of
Mountainside will meet Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Edward Verlangieri.
Wood Valley road, Mountainside."

A new member. Mrs Thomas
Musocchio of New Providence road,
was welcomed into the club at the
December meeting. Dining room table
arrangements depleting winter will be
made following the business meeting
and then taken to Runnells Hospital,

Area churches
will hold unity
dinner Jan, 25
Eleven churcfbf9 in the Wostfield-

Mountainside area will hold n joint
church unit dinner on Jan 25 at h 45
pm in the assembly hall of the
VVestfield Presbyterian Church. 140
Mountain ave 4

Joining in a dialogue observing the
Week of Prayer for Christian Com-
munity will be lay members and clergy
of Our Lady of Lourdeg, Si Helen's and
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Chur
cties^ Redeemer Lutheran Church;
iVeSTfiefa Presbyterian and Com
munity Presbyterian Church in
Mountainside. First Congregational
Church, First Baptist Church. First
United Methodist Church. St Paul's
Episcopal Church and Bethel Baptist
Church.

Guest speaker following the dinner
will be Monsignor Henry G J Beck,
pastor of Sacred Heart Church, Lyn-
dhurst. His topic will be "Christian
Unity—Alive and Growing."

Msgr Beck's involvement in the
ecumenical movement dates back to
i960 when he was a panelist in the First
American Ecumenical Dialogue and. in
1963. in the Harvard Colloquium on
Catholicism and Protestantism

He is a charter member of the
American Bishops' Ecumenical
Commission for Dialogue with the
Protestant Churches and present
chairman of the joint Presbyterian-
Catholic Subcommission for Work and
Worship. Msgr. Beck is historian of the
Newark Archlibcese and a member of
its ecumenical commission

Tickets for the catered roast beef
dinner are available at the various
church offices. Deadline for purchasing
them is Jan. 18,,

than 20 years and her portraiU are
hung in more than 50 private collections
in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut
and Florida Moat of her eommiMioned
portrait work is handled through the
Hadley Gallery in Murray Hill She also
teaches fine art painting to the
Mountainside Women's Tlub Art
(iroup.

Ms Thies has studied at the
Washington Irving Art School, N Y
The New School, NY : the Palo Alto
Art Group. California, the Highland
Park Art School in Illinois and the
Summit Art Center and the Ridgewood
An Association She is a member of the
Westfjeid, Somerset, Hunterdon,
Summit and Ridgewood art
associations and the Portrait Club of
Now York

Hhr hd^ exhibited hrr portraits in
mam shims in the area and ha*, jlvi
had several one woman shi

JOY THIES

iMiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMipiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiniuniiins

Charge for Pictures I
There i j a charge of %i tor wedding and
eflgagernent picture! There is no
charge for the announcement, whether
•«ith oi without a picture, persons
submitting wedding or engagement
pictures Should f nelose the IS payment

INTER
COMMUNITY
BANK

WANTS YOU TO HAVE A

COLORFUL 1978

Just open a Certificate of Deposit
at Intercommunity Bank and walk
out with a big Of Color Portable TV,
and receive high interest, too!

LOOK AT THESE VALUES

A DEPOSIT OF

%500
•YOU WILL RECEIVE

for 6 yrs. TV Set + 5% •• Interest
5 yrj. TV Set + 5% Interest

2% yrs, TV Set & No Interest

$5,000

s 10,000

for 8 yrs, TV Sit + SH% Interest
5 yrs. TV Set + 6 % Interest

15 m«. TV Set 4 No Intertst

.TVS«t
for8yrs.

Syrs,
4 yrs.

8 mot. . . . TV S t U No interest

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL US AT 467-8800
• QUALOPPORTUNITV LENDER

M j ! D CINTER
COMMUNITY
BANK

MAJKOfFltf
52 Millburn Avenue

Springfield

BRANCH Of FICE
Millburn Ave, ft Main St

**!«* MHftum
•ypeic
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Winless Bulldogs develop a bite-
rout Pingry, Oratory for crown
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Dean retains mat title
in county tournament

Taylor wins

3 medals at
county meet

"By KIRK Kl'R.-Uil
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School winter track teams gained the
experience they were looking for in the
recent Union County developmental
meet held at SVestfield in preparing for
their season

The Bulldogs competed in all of ihe
three groups the meet was divided into
open, no%-ice and girls, with the girls
bringing home the most medals, led by
Trish Taylor.

In the open competition Pelf
Keramas placed fifth in the WO In the
two-mile Dayton's Uregg Rusbarsky
placed • fourth and teammate Jeff
knowies was fifth Milers Brad Wemer
and RUM Lausfen also finished strongly
in their race The speedy duo of Harvey
Kaish and Rick Spma competed in the
quarter mile and 60-yard dash agains'
tough rivals

In the novice division Dayton took
home some medals as Jeff Vargas
finished second in the quarter mile and
60-yard dash. John AJexy. competing in
the 60-yard high hurdles, also did well
taking third in the division

In the girls' events, Taylor received
medals in the 60-yard dash, quarter
mile and mile relay. Another fine
performance was turned in by Maria
Cusumano. who placed second in the
shot put Other girls on the mile relay
team, which placed second, were Susan
Clarke, Lori Kubaeh and Laura Clarke
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SIX FOR FIVE— The&e sin players share the five starting spots on the Jonathan
Diyton Regional High School giris' varsity basketball team. They ar#, clockwise
• rom top, Liz (Cricket) Franklin (22), AAary jane Gagiiano, Kathy Gerndt,
Mienele Gin, Ellen Stieve and ?Airy King. (Phote-Graphics)

Gymnasts will vault
to fight lung diseases
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The tournament all-star team was
picked at the conclusion of Lbe cham-
pionship game Doty was selected for
'he second consecutive year Walker
made his first appearance on an all-
tourney squad. Rounding out this select
unit were Beimfohr of Pingry, Soley of
.Oratory and Caneillien of Kenilworih.

Members of the Alt's Gymnastic
School Horizons Team Parent Club will
compete in the Union County "Lung
Power Gymnasi-A-Thon. Saturday.
Jan 14. at Alt's Gymnastic School.
Rofelle Park, n was announced by Mrs.
Nora Cooper of Cranlord. club
president

The event begins at 2 p m. and will
benefit the Central New Jersey Lung
Association the Christmas Seal
people

Mrs. Cooper said that more than 300
gymnasts are expected to participate in
the fund raiser to assist the Central
New Jersey Lung .Association's fight
against emphysema, asthma and
chronic bronchitis.

The event will also help to underwrite
the Horizions Team in competitions
sponsored by iht Garden State Gym-
nastic Conference. US , Gymnastic
Federation and the N.J. Gymnastic
Association.

Mrs. Cooper said that the gymnasts
are now seeking sponsors to back them
with pledges based on their total score
in the Gvmnast-A-Thon. The

possible score is 300 pointj.
All contestants have registration and

sponsor forms provided by the Lung
Association, and sponsors are urged to
use the special form to indicate their
names, addresses and pledges. The
maximum pledge should not exceed 3
cents per point.

The participants will be scored on
five gymnastic skills: balance beam.
uneven bar. vaulting, trampoline and
floor exercises The contestants will be
divided into groups based on their age,
with divisions for 10 years and under;
11 to 13 and 14 and over.

Prizes and awards will be given to
contestants who return the highest
dollar total in pledge donations and to
those who return the most pledges in
their respective age groups. The grand
prize will be a new warm-up, gym bag
and a choice of leotard or competition

Handicapped
learn to swim

Special swimming lessons for han-
dicapped people will be held at the
Summit YWCA pool, 79 Maple street.
beginning Saturday The winter session
will run for a 10—week period, ending
on March 11 The lessons are scheduled
from 10 to 11 am. each Saturday

Individual instruction, where needed,
and supervision will be provided by
volunteer adaptive aquatics instructors
and aides from the sponsoring
organization, the Summit Area Chapter
of the American Red Cross. A student
pool use fee of S10 for the 10 lessons is
payable to the Summit YWCA
Scholarships are available upon
request.

Medical forms are required of aU new
students. Besides instructors, aides and
locker room help, a volunteers to
handle the desk work is also welcomed
All interested persons, students as well
as volunteers, may call Bette W
McDermott. program co-ordinator, at
273-6796, for additional information

Certificates wiU be awarded to all
contestants scoring 500 points or ob-
taining 10 sponsors

Left help
each other,
the good
The Anerksn Red Cross
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r.'c ieft. and Dar Solazzi are key-competitors for the
".a- t - : g" S:*;z .s!-s"rv ni-ei*nng team.

K<>>elle P&rk

Tannenbaum. wresthne a1 129
varj;ty debut, put on a fine

ie as h# pinned hu opponent from
?• Pa r s and put up a tough' fight
aaams: the tournament champion in a
later bout t

his

Bonds are
lor little tiny

babies whove
just been

born.
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•-(- i t r fr i
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ark din Summit hut finished
D r 122 p. u-der V W
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In the lM'?pc^ind weight class. Dan
Solazzi was third, defeating opponents
from Westfield. Scotch Plains and
i. ranford before a toss to the tour-
r.ament champion from Clark

Ken Bell, at 170. opened the tour-
nament by pinning his opponent but
was defeated in the next round. Rich
Cedarquist showed Dayton something it
has not seen in a while in she upper
weights, advancing to the finals after
victories over Elizabeth. Cranford, and
Plainfield.

Rents Cars?
Yes We Sure Do!

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Thyrt, $ O Q 9 5 loo
to MK. « 3 FiEE MILES
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A different kind
of used car

from a different

varsity cagers
drop first 4 contests

the ef-
Dayton

B\ MIKEMEIXNER
Misfortune has hampered

v._itaJvenes.5 of the jcinathan
Regional JfightSchool jumpr
basket ha 11 ^ a m . '*"IIV ,

Coach WiUfann. McNeec-e sees a rosy "
Suburban Conference outlook for his
boys, whose non-conference record
stands at 0-1. Illnesses, lack of ex-
perience ajjd a misfiring offense have
kept the Bulldogs from attaining their .
first victory #

Tuesday marked the beginning of the
conference schedule, with Dayton
traveling to New Providence
Tomorrow the Springfield squad plays
host to Verona. The junior varsity tilt
wU] begin promptly at 6:30,

Hie Dayton team haa been led by the
steady play of point guard Tony Cir-
celli, Althou^i hampered by a painful
knee injury. Tony l as managed to lead

* aijiBBiyjresBive defense which has
limited foes to an average of 51 points
per gam*. In addition, Circelli is
scoring lit 12 points a game, tops on the

Craig Clickenger escaped an early
season slump to pour 16 points through
the hoop at Union Catholic, "rtie
emergence of Clickenger as a scorer
could have a great effect upon the
team. If his play blooms, there is hope
for the jayvee unit.

The team's two top rebounders, Toby
Lesofski and Wayne Lewis,,^ave both
been slowed by serious illnessei.
Lesofski, at 6-2, can be a devastating
force when 100 percent Lewis has seen
action in only one game all year, A
rangy center, Lewis is expected to
return shortly.

Multi-talented Mitch Teland hai
played weU at time* for the Bulldogs
this year, Totand has just adjusted to
the offensive setup due to a laek of
experience in the Dayton program

Probably the mart tainted player on
the squad is Adam Joseph, who has
shown flashes of brilliance on the court
this year. Jaeeph^avenges injdouble

i i ~ J

rt i
Bflly Ventura has been very con-

gistent tor the BuUdop thte year. A
shooting forward, Venlura helped
spearhead • Daytoi raUy thai left the
Bulldogs « i ^ seven points behind

I I pinn Catholic. _..,

g fr
The bench is led by big Ken Klebous

who started Ust ̂ ear « i tto. freshman
squad He and quick swingman Tony
Garguilo have been playing well of late.

Forwards Martin SwansoD, ham-
pered by a nagging ankle injury, and
Jay Davis comprise the remainder of
thSrtktfi
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kind of dealer*
The used cars listed here aren't ordinary used cars.

Because they don't come from an ordinary dealership.
At Pace, a customer is respected as the owner

of a fine automobile, not dismissed as a troublesome
accessory to it.

Because of our service, we're selling mflre and
more new Buicks. And taking in more antl more fine
used cars as trade-ins. The cars listed here are the
best of them.

Before we put a used car up for sale, we inspect it
inside and out. We fix what needs fixing—and tf we
can't we simply don't sell the ear to you.

Then, we protect even' used car we sell with Pace
Buick's own double warranty: 3 months or 3,000
miles, whichever comes first, on the entire car plus
6 months/6,000 miles (whichever comes first) limited
to the engine and drive train.

Best of all when you buy a used car from Pace,
you receive the same attentive serviqe that's winning
us more and more new-car customer^.

So, tf you're tired of looking at the same old rMd of
used cars, come to Pace. YouH find the kind of used
car you can trust—because you can also trust the
dealership they come from. ^

68^72 FraiikfinP!ace;Sfinpt;'NJ. 07901
(20D522W1 !.

'76 FORD MAVERICK
tour floor. Blu»«nitt siny] top. Hue
ouenw Kin, sciuic oeeor option, wnnt
s,« wslli, «utBm«iic, * eriinoer, pnwr
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BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM
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g, sewer w i t a , AM figii. air.
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'75 BUICK CEMTURT
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Ex-smokers
can help others
kick the habit
People who have kicked the smoking

habit this week were a*ked to become
discussion leaders in the American
Cancer Society's 'Helping Smokers
Quit" program

"The Union County I'nil needs ex
smokers to lead the sessions because
they can better understand the
problems faced by smokers trying to
quit," said the unit's public education
chairperson, Agnes Kristen

The program does not use scarp
tactics or high pressure techniques to
help the smoker. Instead it relies on a
common sense approach that considers
individual differences, " Miss Kristen
explained

the Union County I nit of I ho
American Cancer Society will conduct
a training program for volunteer
discussion leaders next Thursday .tan
12.

Anyone interested may contact iho
I'nion County Unit of the American
Cancer Society a! 512 Westminster

Museum of the Citizen Soldier
slated to open at Fort Hancock

ave , Elizabeth.
0M1,

or call SM-7373 or 232-

A rnViseum dedicated to the American
draftees, conscripts and citizen soldiers
from the Revolutionary War* through
Vietnam will open next spring at Fort
Hancock, it was announced by Rep
Matthew J Rinaldo.

Known as the Museum of the Citizen
Soldier, it will be located at the tip of
Sandy Hook State Park and will be
operated by the privately financed
museum association

Rinaldo said the National park
Service has* approved the use of a
three-story buildinR at Fort Hancock
that was formerly used as a I'SO club
during World War II It is being
refurbished under a 15,000 grant from
the New Jersey Bicentennial Com,
mission

Rinaldo said the new museum will
contain,, original uniforms, weapons.
maps and materials It is expected to
rival the quality of the collection at the
Smithsonian Institution and West Point,
according to Miss Carrie Miller,
president of the Rah way Historical
Society She was instrumental in

persuading Rinaldo to have the
National Park Service open up Fort
Hancock for the museum

With more than 1,3 million visitors
annually at the adjacent Sandy Hook
State Park, Rinaldo said the Museum f
the Citizen Soldier would become one of
New Jersey's most popular tourist
attractions *

"The unique quality of this museum
is that it honors the American citizen
who left his farm and job from the
earliest time in the history of the
Repuhlic to take up arms in defense of
this nation; This is not the story of the
professional soldier, hut of the draftees,
volunteers and conscripts who fought

HOOD/TEAR

FRAEBEL BROS.
TIRE

Expert Auto
Repairs

•ALIGNMENT
•BRAKES
•SHOCKS
•TUNE UPS
•TIRES

REINSPECTION
STATION

1071 Commerce 4ve,
Union - 6818870

IJMDtiWI » ' tat
Sink *m.r.mra V»Htr Chirf*

Auditions for singers
S u b u r b a n 0 p e ra

Theatre, under the
direction of Floyd Wor-
thinglon and PHa Delman,
will hold auditions for the
spring season on Saturday
at 3 p m at 22 Tower dr..

TABLE PADS
Prompt Service

GUARANTEID
HEATPROOF md
WATERPROOF

Liaili Pittorv P>rie»t
on QHFinlM TtBII Ptat

Wi WHIiri

ACE TABLE PAD Co
642-6500

Springfield P^ans for two
productions are in
progress.

Openings are available
in all soice categories,
casting will be determined
within *wo weeks Singers
should have two arias
prepared, one in English,
Appointments for auditons
can be arranged by calling
Tfi3-7969 or 467-2675,

LITTER COST
Litter on public lands

costs taxpayers an
estimated $500 million a
year, says the U.S. Dept
of Agriculture

fleminglon fUt*s

THE BIG FUR SALE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
Right now... in the middle
Of the fur wearing season

Flemington Furs offers ,
big l ivings on a huge
collection of the finest
quality furs available. Now
is the time to choose your
fabulous Flemington fur
, , . during this big once-

—a-year -Jamtery Fur Sale. -—

VERY SPECIALLY
JANUARY SALE PRICED
FROM S188 TO §9750

CLEARANCE SALf
PRICES ON SUEDES,
LEATHERS, CLOTH
COATS AMD
"MSUUNJS FAKES"!
The entire collection of
fine winter outerwear in
our Town & Country
Department is on sale
at clearance prices
Don't miss this
opportunity to own
a fine winter coat
or jacket at a real
sale price,

CUAWWCEJALEPRICHl
Ffl0yt78T0$588

OWN SUNDAY * IVfHY DAY 10 AM TO • PM
NQ, 8 PHNQ ST. FIEMNGTON. NfW JERSEY
One of the Wortd s Largest Speoai.sts m Finn F in ,

in every battle from the Revolution to
Vietnam." Rinaldo said

George A Rummel of Manasquan,
director of the Museum of the Citizen
Soldier, served as museum curator at
Gettysburg He a responsible for
planning and funding the operation of
the museum

Some 40 crates of valuable artifacts,
historical documents and weapons are
in storage awaiting shipment to Fort
Hancock The building also will include
a small theater for films and audio-
visual displays

The museum expects to change its
displays on a regular basis as new
material is loaned it It will cover both

New Jersey and US military history
Col Foster Tallman is president of

the museum corporation and a fellow of
The Company of Military Historians
Along with the late Howard M
Raymond Jr of .South Orange, he
helped to collect many of the displays
that will be in the new museum Colonel
Foster is the commanding officer of the
Army Reserve 4th Brigade, 7Rth
Division at Camp Kilmer

The late Mr Raymond founded the
Morgan Rifle Corps in New jersey Its
uniforms will be part of the display
Among the other artifacts are two
revolutionary war cannons forged in
Sweden and given by the French to the
American Colonials Some of the
uniforms and weapons date back to the
French and Indian Wars

One of the most colorful displays will
he the equipment and uniforms of the
Essex Cavalry Troop

Thursday, January S, 1»7«

1
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OPTICIAN
SPRINGFIELD

24S MORRIS AVE. •
SPRINOPIiLO, N J . (Cloud

ULTRAVUl
PROOHISiiVl POWER L I N !

WITH TMI INVISilLi •1POCAL L.INS<
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College to offer
new program
A non-degree certificate

in general business
program will be added to
Union College's academic
offerings with the start of
the spring semester, it
was announced by Dr
Frank Dee. dean of special
services and continuing
education.

Dr Dee said the cer-
tificate in general
business program is
designed for those who
want practical knowledge
of management and
business operations.

The genera! business
certificate program is
designed as a three-year
program with students
taking two courses, one
nigh! a week, in fall and
spring semesters If
desired, students may
take additional courses in
each semester as well as
winter and summer
semester courses to
complete requirements
sooner.

The program provides
for 24 units, or 12 10-week
courses, meeting
hours a week, Dr. Dee
explained The 10 required
courses include: prin-
ciples of management,
practical accounting,
understanding computers,
human relations in
management. advanced
management , labor
relations for managers,
personnel management,
marketing, advertising
and sales promotion,
business law and
psychology in business
and industry

Recommended electives
include: administrative
skills workshop, business
E n g l i s h , o f f i c e
m a n a g e m e n t f o r
secretaries, reduction of
office costs, cost ac-
counting, principles of
purchasing, computer
programming—COBOL,
principles of finance, work
simplification and work
measurement, visilal
presentation of data, and
systems and procedures in

Students may
substitute recom-

mended elective* for those
non-credit courses that
meet their specific

educational and career
objectives

Those who have earned
an A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Assistant Certificate at
Union College may apply
12 units or six courses
toward the General
Business Certificate.

Additional information
about the new program
can be obtained by calling
276 2600, ext. 206 or 238

2 outings
for hikers
A ramble and a hike are

scheduled this weekend
for members of the Union
County Hiking Club and
their guests.

The six-mile South
Mountain ramble will be
held Saturday The leader
will be picked from the
hikers who will meet at
Locust Grove at 10 a.m.

A 10-mile moderate hike
is scheduled for Sunday
The leader will be selected

two*, from hikers who will meet
»t the Paekanaek Wayne
Mall at 9:30 a.m.

Further information
concerning the Union
County Hiking Club is
available from the Union
County Park Com-
mission's recreat ion
department.

invites Mayer
A program, "An

American Adventure,"
will be presented by Don
Mayer of the Trailside
Museum at a meeting of
the Echo Lake
Naturalists' Club at.B p.m..
Tuesday The group meets
at the Cranford Extended
Car Center on Birchwood
avenue, Cranford,

A field trip to the Bronx
Park will be held on Jan.
14. Arrangements should
be made in advance with
Robert Walker, 242
Denman rd.. Cranford.

BERTH CONTROL?
Have you heard about

the PuMman porter who
just finished reading a
book on berth control?

Save $20 now.
And maybe a

tow truck charge
this winter

PACEBUICK
WINTER PERFORMANCE
AND SAFETY SPECIAL:

™ Tune-Up.
TJ Engine performance analysts.
: : Battery load test.
•L" Cooling system inspection

including pressure check.
" Complete safety inspection.
2 Brake lining inspection.
•Z Full, written report on the

condition of your car.

Regularly $54.95 (plus parts).

Now to January 31,1978,
only $34,95 (plus parts).

If you don't want to take advantage of our
Winter Special, we'll make it worth your while to
come in and say hello. We'll give you an oil change
(filter additional cost if needed), and lubrication
complete for only $7.95—just for the chance to
meet you.
' Both offers expire January 31, 1978.

BUICK CORPORATION
68-72 Franklin Place, Summit, NJ.

(201)522-1111

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law,
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SATURDAY BANKING
ALL OFFICES OPEN 8 A.M. 10 12:30 P.M. WALK-UP I DRIVE-IN BANKING

. ow Rate. AvaHab

for DEPOSITORS

FREE
PERSONAL
CHECKING

NO Minimum Bolance
N ° S»rv,e, Char8e
• • • and Your Checks Are
Absolutely FREE

l 0-op >" '• ". ' h
n . o . « t

Tfl Ho.moni" oil."
to- '«« P""""

TIME SAVING ACCOUNTS
with interest Credited and Compounded Quarterly

7°/UYIAR

TIME ACCOUNTS
OF 4 YEARS

Minimum Deposit $1,00,0

A
YEAR

TIMI ACCOUNTS
of 3 YEARS

Minimum Deposit $500

6VW0 A
YEAR

T I M ! ACCOUNTS
ml 2 YEARS

Minimum Deposit $500

A
YEAR

TIME ACCOUNTS
of 1 YIAR

Minimum Deposit $500

federal law and regulation prohibit tht- payment of time depnsit prior In maturity unless three months of the

interest therenn is rorfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELUAttm 1 MM SQMK ft>M M H S ML - ItMSW

ti mraniN m MN - m) mm*
k TOM BVHt M3 RSOO MUVMI - ma*

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSUHf 0 TO $40,f»0

j - • - ^
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Emergency room a 'rewarding' job
Handling the unexpected is 'satisfying'
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ii'iinotcs priifessinnnl failure He wild
liivuirs who acceptcd the position were
onco regarded as "unsuccpssful" b>
'.heir eoIlpaBucs, but he said the jobs
popularity has grown and interest in
accepting an emergency room position
has increased

You're able to help with immediate
problems. " said Alansio, "and you get
results right away "

The doctor said that while Overlook's
emergency operation is run efficiently.
1; is not trouble-free And he added that
patients- themselves often do little to
alleviate emergency room problems

What bothers me is the use of the
emergency room for non-emergency
cases and the lack of public knowledge
about sihai an emergency room is used
for." said Atansio.

Because of widespread ignorance
concerning emergency room functions,
with people expecting care for
everything from sore throats to
sloniHch aches, Dr Atansio feels he
musi also consider teaching as a part of
his job

"People don't know and they expect
cures for things thai are incurable,' he
said "They're conditioned from
television They think all diseases can
he cured in one hour "

-0-0-

SL'PERVISOR WEBER agreed that

impatience and misunderstanding
contribute to many problems between
staff and patients She said the average
wait in the emergency room is 15
minutes, but cases that are not life-and-
death are always given last priority

"The patient's family can be the most
trying thing to deal with," she said
"They complain the staff isn't working

fast enough and they are always asking
questions They don't realize that each
moment taken to slop and talk to them
is taking time away from the patient "

Weber said people simply do not like
to wait and they are subject to a great
psychological jolt when they enter a
hospital She said patients and their
families experience a great amount of
anxiety when they visit an emergency
room and feel that their problem is the
most Important at that particular time

"We try to keep the family and the
patient posted at all times," she said
"There is a big difficulty with^the time

element, but we take the proper amount
of time with everyone and the sialf '
works as efficiently as it can '

The emergency phone rings con-
tinuously as arrangements are made to
transfer patients from other hospitals
and locate doctors to perform treat-
ment Normal clerical functions such
as completing reports and bills are
handled in a thorough and routine
manner Patients are transported t.e

Public Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NiotiEs s htrets* a.ven tome voter*of tfit BerouBri of Mountainside, in rue County otun.on.

he* jer-sev that the Bftara of iducation of the Borough of Mountsinvdt, will mset in the
Ca<e"er a ot •HibsertieiS School on Centra! Avenue, in Mifl Borough on Tuesday, Jan 17, l?7i
>.•>% DO 0 ̂  a' m«.'Ci f " i ( the tentatively drafted KDOOl oudBet tor The ensuing year will oe

112*? office of meo< •n buase- -lav Be seen at tne office of me Secretary ana me
uBenienae i"391" u S "Route No 12, Mountainside, New jersey, on Monday throygn

c , M j I 00 a _ . 0 1 5 j p r n & copy of fhtsame will alsobe producedat the public hearing for
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f V ICHOOL DISTRICT i U D S i T STATEMENT
FOR TNE SCHOOL YEAR Jf71-7»

Sept. 30, 1576 Sept 30, 15
"ACTUAL

INBOLLMINTS
f" va'e

0 8 REVENUES

CURRENT IXfiNSE BALANCE M.7*
g i anceAppropr a'ed

Revenues f rom Local Soyreei
Local T l s Levy

SUBTOTAL
Rtvenues t r im I t i fe Sourtei
Equaiizaf ion Aid
100 Percent Approved T'ans
Categorical Aids
Other State Aid!
SUBTOTAL

H*v*nu#s from F M t r i l Ssurcei
P.L. »3-JiO AS AmeriSM EiEA

Total Current Expense
Up iUI Outlay KalanM J-l •?»
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY
M M Service BalaiKt 7-174
Locil T ix Levy
TOTALD1BTSERVICE
Total Revenue All Accounts

Ml
3

1976-77
Actual
145,258

1,610.721
15.515

ACTUAL

710

Sect 30,1578
15t ! MAT ED

7 U

1577 " I
•icipated

730
4

714

If76 79

• j ,ooo;c :

1.459.1JJ!
1,000

100.006

1,W3,778
1,000

APPROPRIATIONS

J 1 CURRENT EXPENSE
Adminiitratlan
Salaries
Contracted Sef vices
Other Enpensei
SUB TOTAL

Salaries-Principals
Salaries Teachers
Salaries -Other insfr. i t a t i
Salaries Sec- & cier. A.M*
Ottier Salaries for In i f r
Teifboolis
Scnooi Lib, fc Audio Visual Materials
Teaching Supplies
Qtner Expenses
SUBTOTAL
ATt*ni)inc» ana Httltri Scrvlcn
salaries- Artendanee
Salaries-Healtti
Otner EittjerBes-Heaitn
SUBTOTAL

Tr»ntport»tion
CanTf. ^erv. £, Pub Carr-

Oper»tion
Salaries
Confrseiefl Services
Meat
Utilities
Supplies
Other Expenses
SUB TOTAL
Mainttnana
Salaries
Contracted Services
Replacement of Equip
Purchateof New Equip
Othef Expenses
SUBTOTAL

FiXM CMrt t t
Employee Retire Cerstri,
Insurance h. Juogments
Tuition
SUBTOTAL

Food I t rv icM
Exsenaltures to cover deficits
ftuMnf M y AetlvitlM
Salaries
Ottier Expanses
SUBTOTAL

J-l SUBTOTAL
J-l Special Proj.ctl
Feaeral Prelects
State Compensatory
Nanpublie TkxtteMcs
SUBTOTAL

Total Current E S B M I M I
DeM iM-v iet

1,630,30*

m»o
45,743
54,764
9,231

243,017

1,325

H,019,»0*
25,417

25,«7

155,710
1S5,7B1

H,»l,374

157S-n
Ex pen
difures

I4.3B
12.0W
ii,in

107,SOO

73,370
537, iM
117,413
2 9 , 5 *
21,217

7,004
16.16J
11,650
l l , ? f l

SI,232,915

V.732.17S

157,hht
31,IU
55.757
6,215

227,511

i <3i«' F ;

$1,W1,4JO

122.376
122.376

12,083,796

1977-71
Appro

pr iaf ions

M.17D
16,600
11.100

119,270

77.770
562,715 (A
115,460
33.005
23.335

9.075
16,920
23,200
13,495

J l . 271.445

1,693,771

132,132
34.4S0
53,117

1,400
221,165

1,334

12,016,311

123,311
123,311

SJ,139.663

1971-75
Appro

priations

102,430
12,100
12,200

126,730

B2.4J0
! »1,B95

121,005
36,071
20,115

1,215
15,430
30,310
11,335

I1.315J90

650
23,545

1,541
25,7j*

76.343

650
24,435

1,900
26.985

12.970

27
1

2?

ft SO
,265
,900
,B15

15^55

70,365
-11,927 ,
60,931
13,133
I,2M

4M
165, MS

24.MS
19,f»
lrM4
1,710
3.0H

51,138

62.710
11,300(01
71,200
JO.iOO
10.7»

too
1B6.CM0

a u n
32MB

I,f75
3,200
3JS0

7*,225

f3,015
13,300
71,200
14,700
10,100

800
211115

13,170
32,400

1.97S
1,000
1.150

52.79S

2J,711
*4,7JS
39.S44
110,007

3,312
2.J3*
i£M

25400
MAS
52,200

15BA5O

3.300

4,700
HOB
7.SO0

3OJ0O
94,650
417,100

2.000

3M0
2.500
S.SOO

l.fAS
10.0*6

1.3J4CF)
11,701

1.334

1,400
14,2)1

TtMMMScrvIM
TQTALi

TetM B*l*nc« J uN M. if Tt

TetM ExMtMHiww BiM Balanai JSM M. \m

114,000
41,711
iii.ni

1,M1,1«

tSMO
J7J74

11X17*
2M3.7M

w.ooo
13.311
nuti

2.1NJ6

M0,Mi
B.JB1J74
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operating rooms and hospital beds a§
they become available, and others are
released into the care of friends and
r^atis'es Dr. Atanasio seta a sprained
finger and a young boy is treated for i
broken leg.

Things are quiet in Overlook
emergency, but never calm enough to
lull the workers into forgetting that a
patiott could be wheeled through the
door on a stretcher at any time, his
problem labeled as a crisis, and all will
realiie that the quiet was simply the
calm before the storm.

JOHN S, RUFP

Area company
promotes Rupp

John S. Rupp, son of Mr. and Mrs
Walter H, Rupp of Mountainside, has
been promoted to assistant advertising
manager by Oakite Products, Inc.
Berkeley Heights. He had been senior
copywriter. Rupp joined Oakite in 1973
as an advertising and public relations
copywriter.

Now rttident of Plainfield, he holds a
B.A. degree/in English from Lafayette
College and an MA, in journalism from
Pennsylvania State University. He is
also vice-president and a director of
Hylo Company of Mountainjide, a
family investment company.

(Continued fr»m paf* U

held only by men with supervteory
certificates Peragallo, long-time
athletic director at Clark, lacked a
certificate He was appointed lo one of
the new jobs 12 days after he earned the
certificate

"Of course, I love it here at Clark,"
Peragallo said Wednesday morning,
"but 1 won't second-guess the ad-
ministration" on whether he will stay
there or go to Brearley.

The athletics decisions came at a
meeting where another major con-
troversy, student ranking, had been
expected to top the agenda. But student
ranking will be rankling the district at
least one more week before the board
adopts procedures for classes to be
graduated after liTS

John Conlin, acting school board
president for the evening, announced he
would "not entertain any motion in
regard to ranking" Tuesday, despite
pressure for a decision before printing
started Wednesday on student hand-
books for the 1978-79 school year,

Dr Martin Siegel, director of
curriculum, said handbooks would be
printed in limited quantities, pending
the ranking decision. He said eighth
graders, to receive the handbooks at
orientation programs, will be warned
that the ranking rules are subject to
change before the pupils actually
become high school freshmen in the
summer session or next faU.

The postponement by Conlin got no
opposition from seven other board
members who reached consensus on
little about ranking otcept the need for
further study. The ninth member,
board president Charles Vitale Jr., was
home with flu

Dr, Donald Merachnik, school
district superintendent, said most
colleges and universities want a high
school to rank each student
scholastically, from first to last place in
his class. Without such ranking, he
said, college admissions staffs may
over-emphasize scores on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT).

On Key
Francis Scott Key wrote the Star

Spangled Banner Sept. 13. 1814 while
watching the British attack on Fort
McHenry, Maryland. He later set the
lyrics to the tune of "Anacreon in
Heaven," a popular tavern song of the
period. Key also authored another song,
'The Defense of Ft, McHenry,"

Public Notice
NOTICIOFI IO

NOTICE IS HEREBY
SIVEN that i « I M bids will
be received by the Borough
Clerk pf the Bprsggh ef
Mountilnside, Unton County,
New jersey, for tne purchase
W certain property known as
Lot IS, Block u , on trie Tax
Map of the Borough of
MounJiinside and commonly
known as 1263 U.S. Highway
No. 11, Mountainside, New
jersey, —

Bias will DeopBiM and read
in public at the AAuniclpa!
Building, Highway No 23,
Mountainside, New jersey, at
me office of the Borough
Clerk, on Fepruary 7, l?7i, 1
p.m., prevailing time. All bids
shall be accompanied by a
deposit in ths amount of one
(1 "• ) percent of the
minimum price. Terms of the
purchase are cash, payable
within sixty (iO) days of me
acceptance of bid, Minimum
Bid price is sixty thousand
(iM.OQO.uO) aollars, however
the Borough reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

The property may be
inspected by appointment
with the Borough ClerR, By
Order ef the Mayer and
Council.

HELENAM.DUNNt
Borough Clerk

Echo, Jan. 5, 1*71
(Fee; $7.11)
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"Women on the Move,1'
the theme of the recent
National Women's Con-
ference at Houston, Texas,
will be discussed at
Welcome Coffee, a free
introductory program at
the Summit YWCA, n
Maple st,, Wednesday at
9:45 a.m. Newcomers in
the area were especially
invited to attend and
become acquainted with
the YWCA at the firat of
the winter season's
Kaffeeklatsch programs.

Three women who were
N.J. delegates to the
Women's Conference last
November will' speak.

They are Ruth MeClaln,
elected leader of the N.J
delegation, a Newark city
government employee;
Myra Terry-Meisnet, a
homemaker and Interior
dworator from Moun-
tainside, and Faith
Schindler of New
Providence, active in local
politics and the League of
Women Votes, a YWCA
naUonal board member

and Summit YWCA board
member.

Also free of charge for
this program are the
rhythm and dance classes
for children 3 to 5 years,
and babysitting for infants
IS months and over.
Further information may
be obtained by calling the
YWCA, 273-1242.
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Hereditary diseases
of mouth under study
If your teeth art misshaped or your

bin is off. look to your parents They
may have handed down to you a faulty
chromosome

Gloria Gertzman, Ph.D., a specialat
in human genetics who is also a senior
student at the New Jersey Dental
School of the College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jertey (CMDNJ),
said that there are a number of diseases
inroh'ing the teeth and the mouth which
ran be inherited, the effects of which
could be headed off if they are
recognized early enough by a dentist

Thus is. for instance, a condition
called amelogenesis imperfecta, a
genetic disorder which causes teeth to
be pitted and enamel to break down. If
the dentist is aware of the trait in his
patient's family tree, he can treat its
effects before damage becomes too
serious
, In the case of another genetic
disease. Cowden's Syndrome, early
detection can literally save the
patient's life The disease is marked by
lesions on the lips and gums which can
alert the dentist to have the patient
watched for later symptoms of the
disease, such as abnormal growths in
other parts of the body. These later
predictable abnormalities can then be
treated before they become cancerous

Gertiman said that a knowledge of
genetics might also allow a dentist to
identify some hereditary medical
prcblemi early, since the first signs are
sometimes in the mouth and jaw^nd a
patient who feels well might i^e a
dentist more often than a physician,

"A knowledge of genetics can be an
invaluable tool for the dental prac-
titioner in his diagnosis and irentmenl
planning," she said

But, she has found, genetic dental
disorders are liltle-known, and
genetics has not yet been incorporated
in most dental school curricula

As a graduate student at Rutgers
University. Gertiman said, she became
aware of the lack of a strong link bet
ween genetics and denial science She
became determined to enter dental
school and take a second doctorate

"There are only a very few labs
around the country genetic dental
problems," she said "There is so much
more work which needs to he
done "The greatest gap in genetic
science is between svhat is known by the
scientist and the practitioner, and what
actually filters down to the patient The
man in the street is not getting all the
information that is due him from the
health professional

The Elizabeth Agency Group
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If Your Nationwide Coverage Is Going To Expire
Call The Largest "Personal Lines" Agency In
Northern New Jersey. There's A Beaion Why...
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String quartet
to appear at Y

The Tokyo String
Quartet will return for its
seventh appearance at the
Y M Y W H A o f
Metropolitan New Jersey,
760 Northfield ave,. West
Orange,-on Sunday. Jan
15, af":40 p.m A preview
talk will be held at 7

TEENAGERS
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Consumer index
up .5 percent
since last year

Prices paid by consumers for goods
and services in the' New York
Northeastern New Jersey area roSe 0,5
percent between October and
November, it was reported by Herbert
Bienstock, regional commissioner of
the US Department of Labor's Bureau
of Labor Statistics

The October rise largely reflected
increases in the food component as well
as for homeownership, apparel and
personal care 0%'er the year ending in
November 1977- consumer prices in the
area rose S3 percent. '

Seasonally adjusted Hienstock in
dicated that the index also rose ns
percent between October and
November, the sharpest nver-the
month increase since last June when it
was up 0 9 percent The November rise
compared with a 0.3 percent increase in
October and a H 4 percent drop in
September.

The food index, typically stable in
November, was* up shnrply by 09
percent over the month, with a 1 0
percent rise for grocery prices as well
as a 0 6 percent increase for restaurant
meals and snacks Amcing food iipms
purchased for home consumption.
Bienstock noted a 2 9 percent increase
in the cereal and bakery products
component, reflecting higher prices for
baked goods He also reported a 2.1
percent rise in the fruils and vegatables
index with increases for a variety of
fresh vegetables The meats, poultry
and fish component was up OR percent,
largely reflecting increases for beef
The other foods at home index was
stable over the month as higher egg
prices were offset by a decline for
canned coffee November marked the
fifth consecutive month of decline for
canned coffee, down 45 cents or lo.y
percent since peaking in June at M 14
per pound

Bienstock indicated that over the
entire year ending in November 1977.
the food index was up 7,0 percent, the
largest annual rise for any month since
September 1875 Sharply higher coffee
prices accounted for about a third of the
overthe year food increase

The housing index edged up n 1
• percent over the month, according to

Bienstock, With the annual introduction
of property tax changes into the index,
the homeownership component rose 0.9
percent. The fuel and utilities index was
down 1,2 percent since October, as a 3,3

Gerontology sessions
will be held at Kean
January is gerontology month at

Kean College of New Jersey in Union,
featuring free workshops conducted by
the college for qualified, in-service
practitioners The workshops are
funded by a recent 120,000 grant under
Title IV-A from the State Division on
Aging

The first workshop, to be held today,
will be on 'Biological Aspects nf
Aging " Led by Dr Don Kent, director
of the family practice training program
at Overlook Hospital in Summit, the
morning workshop will focus on the
biological aspects of aging

On Monday Prof Ijiwell Zimnii-r of
the music department at Kean College
will discuss and demonstrate the
'heraputic values of music for tho
elderly during the miirnmg workshop
on "Music Art as Hccrciitinnal
Therapy," In the afternoon Prof Pearl
Greenborg of the fine arts department
will acquaint practitioners with a
variety of art materials for in
troductoiy weaving, siliehery,
ceramics and sculpture

percent drop in the gas and electricity
component, reflecting lower electricity
charges, was in part offset by higher
fuel oil prices

Since November 197«, the fuel and
utilities index has risen fi.R percent, the
smallest yearly rise for any month
since August 197:? Rienstock noted,
however, that the current rate of in-
crease remains over one-four'h higher
than the overall rate of inflation Since
the 1967 index base year, the fuel and
utilities component has risen by 123
percent, sharply above the 89 percent
all items index rise

With the index at 188.S 1967.100' in
November, Bienstock indicated that the
area consumer had to spend $18,85 to
buy what Sio could in the 1967 base
period.

Among the five areas for which
consumer price data are available on a
monthly basis. New York's 05 percent
rise compared with increases ranging
from 0.2 percent in Philadelphia to 0.8
percent in Detroit The S3 percent nvt-i
the year increase for New York-

• Northeastern New jersey was below
increases of 6,3 percent in Los Angeles,
6.5 in Chicago, 6.7 percent in
Philadelphia and 7 0 percent in Detroit.

A Jan 12 workshop on "Dealing With
Death in the Aging Population ' will he
conducted by Pat Grassn.
thanatologist, who will use a variety nf
techniques to help the practitioner gain
an insight into the various stages nf
emotions experienced by the client ,:md
those in eiintae! svith Ihe thing person

Two workshops on nuthli>>n will \n-
conducted on Jan 27 Dietician I.eslec
Carver will explain "Nutrition ruder
Title VII," its legislation and how it
functions. "Nutrition for the Aged
Living Alone," led by Dr Walter
Andjsel of the physical education
department at Kean, will fiHiis mi the
nutritional requirements. diet
deficiencies, food costs and etiiii nlinn
of the aged

The last workshop. "Hocreatiiin Kcr
•he Aged," will be held on .Ian 23 The
morning workshop will be conducted by
Dr Nettie Smith, chairwoman 0! the
Kean College physical education
department, who will demonstrate
effective programming for social
recreation and physical fitness in group
activities as applicable In the needs of
the aging

Planetary
'visits' set
Visitors to the New

jersey Slate Museum
Planetarium in Trenton on
weekends and holidays
during Janu.tr). and
February "will have a~"
dose-up view of simulated
condition^, and ierra*in
b e h e v e d " \ i exist nn
Jupi'er and Saturn

Titled "Ynyaner," the
Planetarium's . January -
February public prnuram
will examine findings
frnm the Pioneer space
probes scheduled to reach
the first of the distant
planets in 1979

"Y'lyager" will be
presented at 2 and 4 p.m.
each Saturday and Sunday
from Jan 14 through 2fi
and also on Mondays, Jar,
16. Feb 1:1 and Feb m

Thuriday, January i, 1978

Winter's chii!
threatens boats
in many ways
With the arrival of severe winter

weather, ihe ("oust Guard has warned
hii.ii owners about the danger of ice
damage to craft left in the water, and
offered precautionary tips

Here are a few preventive measures
fbc Cuasl (luard recommends

To nreviMit ice from forming around
the hull uiitall bubblers devices that
keep the water moving in Ihe area
where the Iwiiit is moored

Tn prrverit damage to the hull from
'Irifting ice or debris, suspend old tires
IT pieces 1 if wood nver the sides of ihe
vessel ID serve as buffers at the level of
'he u;iierlme

I'II kfuard against !he danger nf water
I'Mtennn Ihruugh the exhaust pipe and
Mnkitii; tin- bn.it install ,i plug in any
exhaust pipe located near the
uater lme The problem is that the
added wemh; of niTiimulyted snow and
water cnulil cause a boa! tn settle
t'ni.imh 'o hniifj 'he exhauM pipe under
waii-r '

TM Rei-p rTiimnnn lines imm parting,
double ail miiiirmu line.-. The extra
uciglit iif MIIIW and water could
MngJ'- lines to part.

ause

Group traveling?
Have fun together

ona
chartered TN j bus.

, ny o '•-• sa .e money tiaaf t ' a ' f i r

j n d ca ' k i -Q D'on en--- a i d to save gas '

For charter information and reservations
cail:

624-6622 m
•Transportsof New Jersey

l i i i Raymond Blvd
Newlrti, NJ 07103

We're going your way!

SMITH SOCIETY
A c c o r d i n g t o

genealogists there are
more Smiths than
anybody elie in this
country. There is even a
Jim Smith Society which
gets together occasionally
for fun and games, reports
the American Mushroom
Institute,

Mirons
EthanAHen Gallery

Ethan Allen
WINTER
SALESAVE

10% to
20%!

Choose from a wide selection of our most popular
living rooms • dining rooms • bedrooms • family rooms

• floor covering • draperies • lamps • accessories • sleep sets

can create
the beautiful home

want at c
savings,

Free decorator service,

Galleries
ROUTE 42, WATCHUNG • ROUTE 18, EAST BRUNSWICK

Open Daily to 9:30; Sat, tog • Open Sundays 1-5 for Browsing Only

obbinous
Canal Street How Comes To Union!

ELECTRONIC WAREHOUSE OUTLET

NOW OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC//

Complete Hobby Center For Quality
Kits, Projects and Components

DR, JACKS,
MERMELSTEIN

Assumes
practice
flr. Jack Sol Mtr-

melstein has assumed the
optometric practice of Dr
Harry Korman at 934
Stuyvesant ave,. Union,

Dr Mermelstein will
offer contact lens fitting,
pediatric vision and
binocular problems, along
with services formerly
provided by Dr Korman.

Born in Newark, Dr
Mermelstein is a graduate
of Yeshiva University and
the Southern College of
Optometry in Memphis,
TennrHe is past president
of the North Eastern State
Oplometrie Student
Association and secretary
of the Eisex County
Oplometrie Society

TV to eye
tax policy
R i c h a r d L e o n e ,

chairman cf the N.J
Commission on Govern-
ment Costs and Tax
Policy, and three mem-
bers of his commission
will" explain their
recommendations |n.,
Gtfv Brfndan Byrne In a
live special on New Jersey
Public Television tonigy,
at 8,

They will be joined by
Joseph Merlino, president
of the Stale Senate, and
Sen« Walter Foran in the
hour long "New Jersey
News; Special Report,"
produced by the state's
public TV network in
conjunction with the
Woodrow Wilson School of
Public Affaiis at Prin-
ceton University.

THIS AD IS ONLY A ' SMALL
REPRESENTATION OF WHAT WE HAVE
IN STOCK. COME IN AND ASK FOR A
FREE CATALOG. NEW SHIPMiNTS OF
ASSORTED COMPONENTS ARRIVE
WEEKLY!

lowest prices
" MA1003

MOBILE CLOCK
MODULE (National)

' I f * complete
AtlKhei direetly 10 9-1JV lattery
Automatic Nighttime Dimming

--Pi*iefS^»fi! SispUy gives Color ..
Choice (Hea, Blue, Qreen or Ye Mewl

WiSTiNQMOUSETUBE
SPECIAL

BOXED AND BRANDED
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Dual Range DIGITAL Voltmeter
M U L T i - M E T E R k i ! S 2 9 9 5 r , M . ,

uto - 2 Vuitb nc OTo- ?vorr& nt:

*hen usedw eerrespondirig Cole
Fitter includes — Module, Switches
Filter a Specs

NIW KIT SPECIALS

ACCIDENT LOSSES
Accidents, fourth

leading cause of death,
claimed 100,000 lives in the
United States in 1976. Only
heart disease, cancer and
strokes take more lives.

INTRODUCING ALL NEW
3-WAY AUTO SPEAKER

STIREp SYSTEM

Iwo b x'J 70 ouni i y
Speaker rompl i 'i with
chrome accents padded vinyl
ijnlK mountinq ^abli- n l
hardware Only S49.95
3-WAY Coricert Hall Sound
Woo»er r- H«a»\ i j i i ' . i i

n\ I }n* < wt Itj/ A *- ^
e v » i v i t s l k j j »
'Mi'-p* n^ -ir l >w*" ty ^
,(K " I

TWEETER ^ M,J ^?
u[ i rive* t* i^ 1» - ^ n * 1

t o f frp-J ^ n v f pr I IK \ ,
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Keaton excellent
in 'Mr. Goodbar'

Rj RE .\ SMITH
If that comparatively

new. versatile and ex
traordinanly talented
actress. Diane Keaton.
doesn't receive an Oscar
in the Aeadems Award
races this year for her
performance in "Ux>kin£
for Mr Goodbar." it will
he a terrific letfown for
movie \iewers

In the R-rated •• Looking
for Mr Goodbar." which
was adapted from Judith
Rossner's bt-s:-selling
novel, and which is. being

SALLY F IELD is Seen

m Heroes,' no* playing

a* C :0 Rahway " rh6attr

RahAiv and the Sanford

"nea'er Irving'on.

'Luv' comedy
at Club Bene

"Luv." stage comedy b%
Murray Sehugal, wili be
performed at the Club
Bene Dinner Theater, Rt
35. Sayreville. tonight
through Feb 12, Thurs-
days through Sundays
Thursday. Friday and
Saturday dinntr will begin
at 7 p m and the show will
begin at 8:40 p.m. on
Sunday, the dinner will
begin at 6 p.m.. with the
show at 7:40 p.m.

James Darrin and Lou
Cary wffl be the next at-
tractions. Additional in-
formation may be ob-
tained by calling 727-3000

• y«OLA«Y DBTBRH1NT
TIP

Exterior aoori with glass
panes should nave douBle
cylinder dMSeelt locus with
one-inch throw Belt.

held over for a third week
at the Five Points Cinema.
I'nion, Miss Keaton
portrays a teacher, who
oxeells in her work with
handicapped children in
New York City Her life
and personality change
when the sun Roes down It
if. then she frequents
Mnglcs1 bars and is not
disinclined to pick up very
physical males to spend
the evening but not the
night in her dark, misty
unattractive apartment

H-.chard Brooks directed
the picture, keeping a
loose rein on the abun-
dance of sex and violence
This graphic picture is

not for the squeamish: >
The supporting cast is
excellent, particularly,
Richard Kiley, who plays
Miss Keaton's over-strict
Catholic father, who
drives two of his
daughters over the bnnk
His" other daughter,
beautifully played by
Tuesday Weld- ends up
nearly as tragically as
Miss Keaton the others
featured in the cast.
Richard Gere and
William Atherton. as
exceptionally convincing.

But it's Miss Keaton's
show! No question about
it' From beginning to end

This reviewer plans to
look at "Looking For Mr
Goodbar " a second time
and to look for an
Academy Award for the
"Best actress of the
year "

Disc &
Data SUBURBAN CALENDAI

IN STAGE DRAMA—Geraldine Page and Rip Torn (who a r t marr l td In real life)
will ippear in The Little Lillian Htllman't Foxes' at the Paper Mill Playhouse.
Millburn March i through April 3

Singer tours
foreign lands

THE SANFORD
Spnngli»ld Avtnyt \ry\rttfon

"HEROES"

MIDWAY"
(pa;

Play cancelled
at Paper Mill

The Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn
management has an-
nounced this week that
'due to circumstances

beyond our control,"
"Suite in Two Keys, "
scheduled to open WedDes-
day night and run through
Feb a, hai teen cancelled.

Theater-goers who have
purchased tickets for
"Suite in Two Keys" on or
the 1978 winter sub-
scription series are
requested to contact the
box office at 37S-4343.

POINTS CIN1MA!
UNION 9*4-9633 '

FOURTH liO WIIKl

BY NANCY ANDERSON
HOLLYWOOD-Kenny

Rogers and his bride,
Marianne Gordon, one of
the pretties on "Hee
Haw," began November
touring Ireland, England
and Scotland with Kenny
doing eight concerts in
eight days

With his record
••Lucille" No 1 in 11
countries, including South
Africa where it held top
spot for six weeks, Kenny
is going to find his current
act a hard one to follow
But he predicts that his
new "Sweet Music Man"
is "going to be tne biggest
hit ever,"

"I thought from tJie first
that 'Lucille' was going to
be a big country record,"
he says, ' but I had no idea
it was going to be an in-
ternational success.

"It's hard to understand
why a record win go over
big in a country where
nobody can understand
the lyrici."

Rogers and Marianne
previously toured Saudi
Arabia where he did IS
eoncerti, seven to non-
English-speaking audi-

ROGERS
burned attempt ing that in

LOOKING FOR
MR. GOODBAR"

I B )

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

IKi mm ST MHWTBI 1& ) «
'•jW-HIIOtt' *

• H P n j tPGi •

DUMBRLL RRLLY

"It'i frightening to play-
to an audience that cant
understand you," he
mentions, "buring a
concert, I sometimes like
to sit on a stool and talk,
but you can't do that wh#n
the crowd doesn't speak
English, and, if the show
gets slow, you can't
depend on your hits to pull
it out of the fire, because
you may be in a place
where you have no hits."

Though he sometimes
faces audiences who can't
understand English,

_Ragers seldom tries._ia_
render lyrics in the local
tongue, because he got

TAKEN ABACK ̂ ^
A young couple was

taken aback by the high
price on a new compact
model car, "Why so much
for a small car?" the wife
queried, "Well." said the
salesman, "If you want
economy, you're going TO
have to pay for it."

"1 tried to learn '1 Juii
Dropped in to See What
Condition My Condition
Was in' in Japanese," he
remembers, laughing,
"and I found out that the
guy t-ho'd written the
lyrics out phonetically so
that I could memorize
them was pulling a big
scam

"What he'd written for
me to sing had nothing to
do with the original song.
Figuring I wouldn't know
the difference, he'd run in
some lyrics he'd written
which he wanted to get
recorded,"

-o-o-
Susan Newman, Paul's

daughter from his first
marriage, has replaced
Carrie Fisher, Eddie's and
Debbie's eldest, in
Universal's "I Want To
Hold Your Hand,"

A studio release says
Carrie checked out
because of "scheduling
difficulties," but the real
reason was she didn't like
the part.

Miss Newman is playing
a teen-age activist who
protests the com-
mercialism of Beatles
records.

She's previously ap-
peared in "WUSA," "Alex
in Wonderland," and
"Slapshot" and she'll be

-Men in Robert Altman's
"A Wedding,"

Park bills
two films
The Park Theater.

Roselle Park, opened
yesterday with "You Light
Up My Life" and "Fun
With Dick and Jane."

Didi Conn stars in "You
Light Up My Life. " which
concerns a vulnerable
singer-composer-actress,
who tries to succeed in Los
Angeles. The picture,
which features Joe Sliver,
Melanie Mayron and
Michael Zaslow, was
produced, written and
directed by Joseph
Brooks It was
photographed in color

George Segal and Jane
Fonda co-star in the
comedy, "Fun With Dick
and Jane ' Trie picture is
about a Los Angeles
couple beielged with debts
when the husband loses his
job. The couple becomes a
middle-class, urban
Bonnie and Clyde, pulling
hold-ups to regain
material stability. Ed
McMahon also stars. Ted
Koteheff directed the
movie, which also was
photographed in color.

SY MILTHAMMIR
' Pick of The LP's

. . P E L E : Or ig ina l
Picture Soundtrack
(ATLANTIC SD-18231)

With the possible ex-
ception of Muhammad Ali,
no 20lh century- sports
figure has so captured the
hearts and imaginations of
everyone regardless of
color or nationality--as
the singular star of the
NY Cosmos soever club,
Pele. now retired Like
Ali, Pele has come to
symbolize not only the
sport itself, but also the
poisibilities for a 3rd
worlder to make it on his
own terms, under his own
steam, and justifiably
take pride in every- victory
as his own and no one
else's

In French documentary
film director Francois
Reiehenhach's sensational
examination of the Pele
p h e n o m e n o n — w h i c h
caused such a stir when it
was exhibited at the
Cannes Festival—Pele
showed, in addition to his
other prodigious talents,
that native Brazilian
music has played an in-
tegal part in his life since
he was born i "Nas-
cimento").

The sensitive music that
was composed, arranged
and produced by Pele's
c o u n t r y m a n Sergio
Mendes (with an assist
from such musicians as
Gerry Mulligan, guitarist
Oscar Castro Neves,
drummer Jim Keltner.
and Chicago's per-
cussionist Laudlr De
Oliveira) explores every
phase of Pele's growth as
an athlete and a
statesman.

And Pele himself com-
posed the LP's two vocals,
'Cidade Grande" i"Big
City " i and the main
theme "Meu Mundo E
Uma Bola" ("My World Is
A Ball" i, both of which he
sings with Gracmha like a
champ. Which he is.
Additional numbers in-
clude: "O Coracao Do
Rei . " "Memorias ,"
"Nascimento," "Voltando
A Bauru," "Graneinha,"
"Alma Latina," "A
Tristeza Do Adeus," "Na
Bahia," "Amor E
Agressao '
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Music,
M I U L I U R N — New jersey

Symphony O r c h e s t r a ,
T h o m a s M i c h a l a k
conductor Featuring works
by Vcra i , Haydn.
leethoven Jan 1. e jo p m
Millburn High School Hi
1203

MONTCLAIR—Anflre watts
pianist jan 1, 3 Jo p m
Unity Concert Series.
Miontclair High School, 744
67 70

NEW BRUNSWICK—Anurp
watts, pianist Jan S. 1
p m., Hutgers UniverSitv
Gymnasium 932 7S91

»— The Nativity
According to kt Lufc*,' an
opera by Randall
Thompson, performed by
thp choral Art Society of
Ne* Jersey j»n e, S-30
B m F=irsi Bap'isl Church,
170 i l m i t

WBSTFiILD—Me* jersey
Symphony Orchestra
Young People's Concert
i-eaturing works by Ravel,
Joplin. Sebelius and
Copland Jan 13. 10 JO a m
WMtf.eld High School 614
8303

WIST ORANGE-Ursula Op
pens, pianist jan 7, I 30
p m ¥ M YWHA p(
metropolitan New jersey,
7so Noftntield ave 714 3200

Theater
• LOOMFI ILD-A Hatful ,

Rain • Ptrformancti j , n
 (

through Feb 4 Thu>4,y
Friaays, Saturdays at i y

p m Sunaays at J B m |
Actor » Cafe Th«aPt,Tj
Westminster T h e , i , r

J

Bpoomfield College 4J(1
7667 " •

CRANFOHD- El Grande ,
Coca Cola' Dtc 2| ] , : , '
p m Jan 1, ?3o p
Friaays, Saturaays anal
Sunaays through Jan \
thereafter. C.lebrjt
Playhouse, i l l South V
351 5033 or 273 5704

EAST ORANOB—Arthur M.I I
ler's 'The Price ' t i e
through Jan j i Cahan
Piayhouie, 141 % Harriswl
st 472 4429 • '

MOUNTAIN L A K E S - - W
f a i r Lady,' Through M#rCn
p weanesday, Friaav
Saturaay ana Sunday
ivinings Ni'1'5 New Vokpr
Dinner Theste.- 314 OOH

MONTCLAIR—-A Chekh-w
Christmas ' Through Jan's
The -Whet* The,. , ,
Company, &44 Bloomti
ave 744 39R.

PRINCETON—The New Yo
Pro Musicas 'The Play o l |
Daniel,' a music drams
Opefis Jan. J at I B ,-„
McCarter Theater 40? ?ji
(700.

Film

MATINEI SHOW—'Raggedy Ann and Andy,' new
animated murcal cartoon adventure fi lm, is being
shown Saturday and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in the New
Plaza Theater, Linden,

Movie Times

IUZA11TH—Science fietor
film starring Gene Barry

A Ann Robinson ana L # .
Tremayne. jan 7, 10 JO
a rn EHiabeth Pubi c
Library, 11 S Broad st 3i4
W60 e i t 71-2 " "

BLIZAIBTH— Muddlsa Mas
sis narrated by Alista r
CeoKt Jan 11, 10 30 a m
lll iatseth Public UDrarv

1 auBitorium. JM 4060, e»t
71!

MOUNTAINSIDI — Nai j 'e
i.lms Sunday^ at 2, 3 8-a A
a -n Trajside Na'urs j r ,

nee Center WatcriL.nyWa
«f?5efva!,on 33! S9M

All timts listed are
furnished by the theaters,

-o—o-
ELMORA (Elizabeth)

- PERMISSION TO
KILL, Thur,, Fri,, Mon.,
Tu«., 7:15; Sat,, 1. 8:05;
Sun, 4:15, 8:M; THE SPY
WHO LOVED ME, Thur,,
Fri.. Mon,, Tues,, 8:55:
Sat,, 2:40. 5:50, 9:45; Sun,.
2, 5:50, 9:40.

SANFORD ilr\-ington'-
MIDWAY. Fri . Mon,
Tues,, Wed.. Thur,, 720;
Sat.. Sun.. 3:25, 7:35:
HEROES Fri., Mon,
Tues,, Wed,, Thur.'. 930;
Sat,. Sun.. 1:30. 5:35, 9:45.

FI\-E POINTS CINEMA
i Union) - LOOKING
FOR MR GOODBAR.
Thur., Mon,, Turn,, Wed.,
Thurs.. 8; Fri., Sat.. 7:25.
9:45; Sun, 4:30, V, 9:15

-O-O-

FOX-UNION iRt. 22) -
WORLD'S GREATEST
LOVER. Call theater at
964-e977 for timeclock.
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FOX-WOODBRIDGE —
WORLD'S GREATEST
LOVER. Call theater at
634-O044 for timeclock:

-o-o-
LOST PICTURE SHOW

(Union) — MISTY
BEETHOVEN. Thur.,
Mon.. Tues,, 7, 9:55; Fri ,
7:15, 10:10: Sat., 7:10,
10:30; Sun.. 4, 7. 10;
PAMELA MANN. Thur.,
Mon., Tues,, 8:20; Fri..
8:35; Sat., 5:40, 8:50: Sun.,
2:30, 5:25, 8:25.

-o -o -
MAPLEWOOD — THE

GAUNTLET, Thur., Fri.,
Mon., Tues., 7, 9: Sat.,
3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30; Sun.,
3. 5. 7, 9.

-o -o -
NEW PLAZA (Linden)

- THE GAUNTLET,
Thur,, Mon., Tues., 7:15,

'Rain'due
tomorrow
•A Hatful of Rain,"

Michael Gazzo's play,
dealing with a war-
injured, drug-addicted
veteran, will open 3 five-
week run tomorrow at the
Actors Cafe Theaier,
Westminster Theater,
Bloomfield College,
Franklin and Rremont
streets, Bloomfield, It will
be performed at 8:30 p.m
every Thursday. Friday
and Saturday through
Feb. 4.

David G Kennedy,
producer-director, has
announced that reser-
vations may be made by
calling the box office at
429=7662.

The next production will
be Harold PintnerVNo
Man's Land." Feb 10
through March 11. Ken-
nedy and Collln Leslie Fox
will be starred.

Museums
NEWARK—Newark Museurr

iS ,',a&H.ngton st , 'J3 6iX
•.lanflay Saturaay. noon ic i
B m Sundays 1 to 5 p m
P i s n e ' a r y m s n a * s
Sa 'y ro-ys , ignaays ape
r>n o#ys

MOUNTAINS I»«—Tralsios
Na'yr t ana Science Ctnte-
Wa'chung Reservation ; i ;
5330 Closed Fr ,aa , ;

MONTCLAIR—Wontciair Ar-
Museum, 3 South Moynt-ir.
Ave 746 JS5J. Sunaays 2 ?o
i 30 p.m Tuesdays Satuf
days. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p m
eiosea Mongays

N i W f i H K — N J His'or ca
SaCify, I JD Broaaway. 413
3 9 3 9 T j e 5 0 a , •,
,VM_nesoays, Thursaa',5
a-irj F r a i , s 9 a F-. >n j g ~

'Girl' musical
opens season

Bob Bartola. producer
Of the McAteera Dinner
Theater, Somerset, has
announced that the
opening §how for the 1978
dinner theater season will
be "Star Spangled Girl,"
starring Bob MacCallum
The musical-comedy will
open Saturday, Jan. 14.
with one preview per-
formance Friday, Jan 13

MacCallum will be back I
in March starring in the |
stage comedy, "Boeing,

BARTENDER
GRADUATES

"Has your son's college
education proven helpful
since you took him into the
firm?" "Sure has.
Whenever we have a party
we let him mix the
cocktails."

Reservations for ihel
McAteers Theater may be|
made by calling 46S-2S22 |

NEED
An Inespe
WANTID
CiauKico t

HILP'
BSive HILP
ad in thE

Moes ot mis
wwspariw will reach over
M.000 nsjrbv reaaer
familial To
tali

plart your ja.

5:45,7:45,9:50; Sun,, 5:1S,
7:15, 9:20; Sat,, Sun,
mat inee : RAGGEDY
ANN AND ANDY, 1:30.

OLD RAHWAY (Rah-
wiy) — HEROES, Ttiur.,
Mon., Tuna., 7, 9: Pri.,
8:15,9:15; Sat., 1:40,3:40,
5:50,7:50,9:55; Sun,, 1:1a,
3:15, 5:25, 7:25, 9:30

SPECIAL

BEEF SHISH-KABOB

StsMH
• VIRT IUHDAY HlTI • _

DAMCE PARTY & SOCIAL
EVEKREEII LODGE

A Qourmmt Dollght

PARK (Rwelte Park) -
FUN WITH DICK AND
JANE, Thur., Fri., Mon..
TUM., 7:30; Sat., 2, 5:30,
8:40; Sun., 1, 4:15, 7:30:
YOU LIGHT UP MY
LIFE, Thur-, Fri., Mon.,
TUBS., J;5S; Smt., 3:30, 7,
10:10; Sun., 2:30, 5:40,
B:55.

TheRsh Is De«sh...TT)e Chicken's lor Pickin'..
And the Price Is Right!

GhtttMt TavtriNl
ti., UntW THE JADE PAGODA

FREE PARKING - MMM!
VM. HIGHWAY 1 * PLAOVfUD AVK..

OOOOQOOOOOOOQOOO

rROSELLE MANOR
BETTY LIND

DINER & RESTAURANT
OPEN 7 DAYS-M HOURS

Ops Ma* Bmr t n U o t e i h

DINER RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

"Op« SaM I V MM MM HaM AppMnrT'

CHICKEN

V
tmvmt 11AJW. f«4 PM. Daily

Al»oChll
2401 Weed Aw,, R O M I I *

m H , A—. IMM. It J-4 • T • 1 *

ALIVINGSTON
HOLLER RINK

i l l M. tJilaiMIR A M ,

W2-6181

Include*
Our Pamouf
Salad Bar!

LIDO
DINER & RESTAURANT

OPEN SALAD BAR
ROUTE 22 CEiTER ISLE

SPRiN@FltLD

Whithtr jour mouth *it«rs (of sc.food w diMcn. jou'li
nevir know ho* gocn) !t ein be until ysu omt in for i
value (oil mi l l or stuck)

FISH t CHIP

% CHICKEN

W

FjSH
* CHIPS

$1,71

HUSH
PUPPIES

« • « • present this coupon totor* entering.
(Limit one coupon p#f cutxemtet.
Vo« wher. pnMMmt by tem^

oftar txp l r^ Jano*ryl3, 1»7B ^

24*8 R«te 22 West Ceflter (stall, U I I N , NJ
Wmmtmm M^UMLk
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Health organization
slates video festival
/ A video festival will bo conducted at
Cnion College, Cranford, next Thur-
«•*">. -Inn 12, by the Union County
Health Manpower Education Co-op, it
was announced by Robert Meyerhoff.
chairman arid audiovisual coordinator
• )f Hahway Hospital

The video festival will be held in the
science building from 9:30 a.m. to noon
ami I In 3:30 pin Videotapes will be
shown in five general categories:
general hospital programs, long-term
i.ire and rehabilitation, com-
munications, and management, com.
nnimtv health and emergency
procedures. Visitors from the free
video festival will view videotapes
owned by the Union County Health
Manpower Education Coop

Meyerhoff said invitations to the
video festival will be eiRbnded to health
officers, youth leaders, hospital of-
ficials, health professional personnel,
Win ! agencies 'epresefitatives, nur-
.-.ing home managers and represen-
•alives of public and educational

"We want Union County area health-
related organizations to be aware of the
resources we have in the Health
Manpower Education Co^p, and we
wish to explain to them how we can
work cooperatively to meet mutual
health education and training needs "

The video festival is being developed
by a committee headed by Daniel
Devaney, media speciallit at St.
Elizabeth Hospital. Alio serving on the
committee are Patricia Watson,
Children's Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside, Louise Brown,
management consultants, and Alice
Gftnster, Overlook Hospital. Summit.

The Union County Health Manpower
Education Co-op is cimpriied of
Alcxian Brothers Hosp.'il, Elizabeth;
Memorial General Hospital, Union;
Children's Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside; Rahw^y Hospital;
Overlook Hospital, Summit; St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth; Union
College, Cranford, and Union County
Technical Institute, Scotch Plains

Workshop set
for ministry to
alcohol abuser

A comprehensive workshop on
"Ministry to the Alcoholic and Other

Substance Abusers" will be conducted
at the Center for Counseling «nd
Human Development, 33 South ave,,
W , Cranford on Thursdays from 3:30 to
5 p.m Jan 26 through May 11,

Open to clergy, other religious
professionals plus lay men and women
working with the social services, the 12
week program will describe the effects
of alcohol and other drugs
psychologically, physiologically and
pharmacologically Among the topics
are abuse by women and clergy, family
intervention, methods of confrontation
of the alcoholic with the problem, the
impact on the family and community
resources and the referral process

Directed by Robert Fuller, education
service deputy director of the New
York City Affiliate of the National
Council on Alcoholism, the program is
sponsored jointly by NYCA and the
Institutes of Religion and Health, the
Manhattan-based parent organization
for the Cranford counseling center

Homebound students
They learn by telephone
At kitchen tables, in bedrooms and

living rooms, wherever there's a phone,
physically disabled students are taking
college courses from Union College

They are enrolled in TelecoMege, a
program for homebound students in
stituted by Union College this fall The
statewide program is funded by a Title
I grant to Jersey City State College and
allows participants to follow course
lectures and participate in class
discussions by a two-way telephone
hookup

Linda Chiarello of New Providence,
who is confined to her home, enrolled in
general psychology at Union College
through Telecollege this past semester

Her course met at night While her
parents were watching television
Linda went to her room to attend her
course "It's fantastic," she said "I am
kept constantly involved in all the class
discussions "

"Telecollege is helpful," Oscar Jacas
of Elizabeth stated Confined to a
wheelchair, Oscar took two history
courses from his kitchen Oscar is

planning in pursue ;i two-yciir literal
arts degree

Telecnllege relies strongly nn tru-
cooperation uf the instructors "li's
lietler to have the prof agree to
Teiecollege U>onus«« the setup is .1 little
cumbersome." Linda noted The in
structor we,irs a microphone urounri
his neck thai, at limes, limits his
niovemeiits

t)r Kenneth Iversen, who is Linda's
instructor. disagrees 'Thi' wmipmon'
is not cumbersome. I don't even know
thai it's there, " he said Iversen feels
that Telecollege has worked well for
Linda "The class responded to her
rorriments jus! as if she were there "

While Linda takes her ™n noies ami
Oscar records his lectures, nitier
students receive photostats of the class
noles Whenever notes ore to be placed
on the blackboard, the instructors lake

Thursday. January J, l?7i

the initiative to send them prior to the
lecture, to the homebound student

Homebound students also receive
their quizzes and exams through the
mail "The examinations are based on
the honor system," said Iversen

I ,ie .lean Joseph of Vauxhall suffers
from the effects of a stroke Prof
Thomas Kehoe frequently visits Lue
Jean to answer any questions she might
have regarding the lectures Prof
Kehoe alsn administers oral
examinations to I-ue Jean He, too, is
enthusiastic about the program

Telecollege is worth while and
KiK«i," stated Anthony (Marietta of
Berkeley Heights, a wheelchair bound
student, who studied history this past
semester

All five students sucTfS.sfully have
completed their semester's
requirements, according to James
Kane, assisiant director of admissions
ami records and Telecollege coor-
dinator at Union College The students
are looking forward In registering for
more courses next semester, he said

'78 business expansion
outlook for county bright

Union County will ex-
perience more business
expansion in 197B than
most other counties, ac-
cording to a statesvide
economic survey.

Some 262 Union County
firms were among 2,029
participating in the 19th
annual Business Outlook

Survey conducted by New
Jersey Business and
Industry Association
Firms were asked to
discuss their plans and
expectations for the new-
year Here is a breakdown
of what local employers
said

WAGES - Nearly two

BRIDES TO BE
You ore Cordially Invited

to Attend \

A BRIDAL SHOWCASE"
of the

GRAND CENTURION CLUB
UO Madison Hill Road. Clark, N,j,

JANUARY 10 and 11, 19781 major Fashion Show trill be presented
each evening, up-to-the minute bridal
fashions for the entire ttmdding party at
8:30 P.M, by

BETH'S BRIDAL
BOUTIQUE

DANTE
TUXEDOS

Linden. N. j . No. Plainfleld, S.J. {

Visit the main exhibit hall and enter your
Bridal Department Store, created
especially for you... browse to your
heart? content... see up-to-the-minute
fashions for your trousseau, exquiiite
flowers for the bride, gifts, jewelry,
travel, and many, many other ideas,
products and services, all under one roof,
gathered to make your wedding planning
that much easier...

WRITE TODAY
FOR V01 R FREE INVITATION TO:

"A BRIDAL SHOWCASE"
P.O. Box 301

Glen Rock, New Jersey 07452

or call (201) 925-3799
Invitations must be presented at the door
You may bring your entire bridal party

out of three employers
expect wages to rise six to
It) percent above last
year's levels One in 10
expects payrolls to rise
more than 10 percent

SALES - More than
half of those polled expect
sales to increase six
percent or more above
1977 levels. Only six
percent expected any
sales slippage. *

PROFITS — One in
three employers expects
profits to hold at 1977
levels, another third
expect increases from one
to 10 percent. One out of 10
local employers expects
profits to rise more than 10
percent above 1977 levels

EMPLOYMENT —
Employment will be at or
above 1977 levels for 98
percent of the Union
County firms. One in four
firms expects increases of
up to 10 percent and
another seven percent
expect to add at least one
new employee for each IB
on the job.

EXPANSION - Union
County rates sixth out of 21
counties in anticipated
new investment for 1978.
Some 52 firms reported
plans to make major
purchases of new
equipment and facilities,
amounting to $33,7 million
and creating 533 new jobs.
At the same time,
however, Union County
firms will be Investing an
estimated $34.6 million
outside New Jersey,
creating 414 jobs
elsewhere.

"Inflation" headed the
list of anticipated
significant business
problems in 1878 with
''slow demand," "cash
flow," "availability of
skilled labor" and
"energy costs" following
in order.

The survey asked firms
. to identity ,Jactors_ in-

fluencing decisions to
expand in New Jersey, or
to divert investment
elsewhere Answers
varied somewhat by size
of respondent. Of the
companies with more than
500 employees expanding
in New jersey. 40 percent
cited "near other
facilities" as the major
reason for investment
here
SELL BAiY ' i aid toys witn a
warn Ad can 6B6 nm

PREPARE FOR
COLLEGE BOARD EXAMS

CQUkSBS BEGIN SOON FOR
March scholastic Apt i tude T t i t i ( S s T )

SATURDAY CLASSES. WEEKDAY CLASSES

21st YEAR OF SUCCESSFULOPERATION
COLLEGE REVIEW CENTER

NOWLOCATED IN MILL8URN
BIHieTQHS; lr»lnf J, Goltf&Wi, • * • M s

Morton S.lti.r 1,4,. MA
Par lnfofm.ri(H! Call f A M lo f p M

731-3995 731-3928 239.3114

SALE
O off w!"tfr FASHIONS

20% off
277 MAIN STREET

MILLBURN
DAILY, 10-5

THURS., 'TIL S

Hot Line
for admission
to Union College

Call Union College's Admissions Hot Line to learn how you can
begin or resume college studies in the Spring Semester, The
Hot Line will be open Monday through Friday, through January
13th, from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. to answer your questions about
admissions, programs of study, financial aid, career planning,
registration,

272-8580
272-8581

(If busy, call 276-2600, Ext 263)
Begin careers in ,
Business, Engineering, Nursing
Law Medicine, Dentistry,
Education •Accounting, Biology,
Chemistry, Criminal Justice,
Communications, Social Work.
Public Administration

Union College
CranfordiElizabeth Plainfield

xXBarnegat. Bedminster Berkeley Heights BernardsviHe Blaekwood Brick Town Camden Carteret Cherry Hill Cranford East Br,

with a flow
account only..

your choice of these special gifts with
a deposit of $300 or more!

Select from

moms
with a
deposit of
$300
or more!

Select from
100 Gifts
with a
deposit of
ti.OOtf
or more!

NOW is a fantastic new type of account Decay so it enft-
bles you to pay all your bills with one quick phone call
and at the same time earn interest1

•I

NQW

contindjo to earn at the annual rate of 5°o- ino interest is
earned' for the perioa if your average'monthly balance
falls below S50) - -

Open a MOWaccount today Free Gift available for a
limited time only In New Jersey cal l us toll free —
800-492.4099 tor additional information1 , •

Plus other High Rate Accounts up to 7s.i8o available at
New Jersey s Billion Dollar Family Financial Center Sub-
stantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal on
certificates

You can pay any bill with MOW-your credit card
charges—your utilities—even your mortgage or rent pay
ments At the lime you open your account, you authonzt?
us^in writing.'-as'to wrib we'should pay—thereafter you
simply phrjne Toll-Free BOO -492.4099 and tell us how
much to pay and we will handle everything

Your N O W account will earn 5Bo interest from day-ot-
deposit to day-of-withdrawal Interest is compounded and
credited monthly. It your monthly average balance falls
below $300, there s a nominal charge ot 50t, but. you

In New Jersey call Toll-Free 800-492-4099 for more about

r/Philli0sburfl/Perth Amboy/ParsippiinyYNorth Newark|NQrth Elizabeth New Prqvidence MorTistown Moorestown Menlo Park/1,

m

o

I

3
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SELL HIRE

AY PUBLICATIONDEADLINE IS TUESDAY NOON FOR THU

LIONEL TRAINS
IMM«Di«TICAiH

Top price* Hid <UW1BANK OPENINGS
K ' i i . s < ' i-"if,: 'ii lri,-t<il K i n k has . t h e

in!1 >!i't' •> • • ; : » ; • !> ' ,]U,il:fitM a p p l i c a n t s

• FULL TIME TELLER
•CIERK TYPIST

Apr-'-' •*'•"• ' " : 'h i ' I'U'rk typ: j t posit ion should
p . ^ . ^ ^ . ,,,•! ur.r.t- : \ | ' . r ;n & g r a m m a t i c a l
r-kiiU Tc'.ii't .•.pplk-.t':-.: rhovW. pot.sess ba s i c
:;,.ith>ki;;> H. ' i i r -^ A M •; .H1 f M plus half
• ; . , \ «.: j : ; f r : . . , : i > . : : ; , - \ i . i \ - F i l l ! b e n e f i t s

K!"\I1 'A . 'Hin>T\TKHANK

MESSENGER OFFICE CLERK
;nt^ varied office
. Must be able to
1:1 van and lift 80

trance. employee
:. •, .iiatu'ir, ana profit sharing

',; ' F> >R INTERVIEW
,-.•-. : v Ex: TJV-S-V

J.L. HAMMETT CO.

IAN

RATERS,
TIRED Of COMMUTMS

Then call us We are one of New Jersey's
leading property casualty companies and we
hasp an immediate opening for a bright
individual with at least one year's rating
experience You will work in our conveniently
located Short Hills office We offer a good
salary, outstanding benefits and excellent
growth potential Plsase call Employment
Supervisor at 467-6076 for an interview
appointment

CHUBB i SON INC.

CHUBB

it-hi 11 £ « h l

TV I E B V I C , MAW,Ml 0
salary J. profit mar ing. call
T o B l r i Appliance Hillside, H«
03*4. 9 *Q ft

—1 . - - .. - HAf t 1

T Y P I S T Pa ft time dally,
e a c ei 1 e n. t go si l fsn in m f g

SOOO typ ing I f «»!»
particulars fe Ct l is Boir
Syt.y 'ben Pub Co
Styyvesani s v * . union

A J line * a n l Aa
M.Wtj t a m i l m tor

13 OS.paid in advance at our
Union office 13*1 Sfuy A v i . or
our irvinaton office 22 Union
*ve

,-,_ -,--, MAt t .
BATH iHOWIOOWlAtf I

AH i terni i r the b f - ' "
mBH t«c

MACHINE OPERATORS
For light assembly work No experience
required Excellent working conditions AH
fringe benefits-

RICHARD BEST PENCIL CO.

-. — . . K i l l
TTFISTi SICTi.

DIAL-AJOB
Lcr*Q & short term assignments.
available Register today wyofls
t g f l e f f g s ' Put your clerical
ih iHi to wer* at our local
companies Toe rates No fee

A-l Temporaries
!?S5 Morris Ay .Onion 964 1301

- — - — ^ — " V 1 « 1

Typist-Typesetter
Proofreader

An-'ee ?3 *erk eves Cs 964

.."V...-- , . . ^_ Pt 1 I ' l

WAIT1R.FULLT IMI
Ape'* ^ person alte' 6 P M
R4MADA INN 36 Vail?, RC,

K 1 29
! B l I L l P U I l L i CORNK*. A
1 lust pub l ished c h i l d r e n ' s

activity bosk by Milt Hammer.
32 pases assigned to provide an
enjsyaeie pastime, enaoles the
boy or gir l i§ better understand

, the Bible bv solving the variety
of fun to cja pgii ies and cjyilles 1
Send 79 cents lor your copy to — i
BAKER BOOK MOUSf, 1015

' wealthy 51 , Grans Haoios.
Michigan J&5S6

- HA 1 29

CEMETERV PLOTS

Hollywood Memorial Park
s. Gethsernane Gardens
Mausoleums Stuyvfisant S i ,
Union S«8 4-JOO DMice ISOOStyy

Un.pp
Ki I

W 8 B K I N S
• K 1 s i
M O T H i l S a l
aecfgf's pff^ce in

E hours v y i ' 6e

is.ii
741 1

please
F V i »

DININO BOOM, t chain, )
leaves w,fh pads. Pecan weeg.
line new Hi !10j attsr S PM

R 1 i
DINING Boom — Drt.el , PUF»,
S'apss. gaa% s. enos. all iins
new can »88 1193 after 6 P M :

— — ~ — K i t :

MOVING SOUTH
MUST SELL

Antique hand made wagon
with csnaifoga whtt.l l. an
tiqge doll carriage with
canopy, large glass
betfle in cast (deml
lohn), large amount
01 taupe carpeting, Wisteria
wool carpel approa iSaSy, t
pleie antique school aetk
antioue silver pieces, birch
Boor 6 I.J9 I 4 panel door
4'?m]l, 2 storm windows
!J«2i, v»ry f l n t china,
glassware. biaefc£> eoid fole
limp, eoee*rfoo4. dineffi
fixture, new walnut sioe
eh#lr qifh beige upholstered
sesf, webcer sferee record
Player with stand «.
fine records, large rattan
ceffee fable, slicing m i
chine, c. E CiecR radio
labrics including yphe
l l e r i n g . i asy Ol l f le
wheels fsr refriaerafo
linens, blanfeefs. Beaytifyl
Picture frames. Glr l ' i !4"
3 speed bicycle. 3
garden noses i l l 100' t 1

weed hi l l ing, men,
women £. gir l 's fine

Ing, new i. e'o1 styffeci
antique dolls, girl's iab

set. much, much mere
useful hsusehoid Items 763
« » , NO CHBCiti

_ ^ ^ _ ^ _ ^ M A l l

BUT, SILL,
4JS 3J»3 Or MS JIM *v.s

. - . _ , - , . _ . HA I3» | ;

STAMPS
U I Pllta BIOCH, Singles,
accymulatlpnl, collections,
i m « u Top price*. H7-M1I.

^JT-^. R M U

TOP CASH P*IO
For Ola Clocks *nd PocdH
Watche*, Any Condition Also
Parts. Call 4I/-MM.

— — H t f U
Grig RecyelersScrap Mgfa!
MAX wt lNST i lH lONI

CE ifJO

Da

i
343̂  Morns Ave ,

ly 1 5, Sat I 3
Un,pn

- . . - - KU11

TV SETS WANTED
Portable, Bucks, white

1 Color Call 351 Bis OF t i l HU
R TP 17

i Hms ] ( H , l ' l Baths
wove In cendltlofi epnv to
sehooli, chyrchi , t r . n i p
Owners retlrlnfl 37) Int after J
P M All day ween ends

„- HA l • 94

IBVIMOTOH
MOTHIR DAUOMTIB

SS-g. D m . LR, DB, mod m t . j
• r i (, Bath, r»»l FPL , finished
Basement plus 3 I m apt. on 3nd
II, Vfry Jttracllvl
A c Realty, Rltrs >M 1MO

UNION

PUTNAM MANOR
Stately c&iumne^ colgnial with
sltte root, Brick front, 1 c lr
gar , J BR, large formal dining,
big Isltchen, rec rosm, sun
porch, llrepiice. 7y's
tlERTUiFVlF'FIL QSTESffAS
Realtor 6M 06M

WE
BUY AND SELL»OOK1
131 PARK&Vt.PLFLD

MOT

SELL, many hgysehold
items. Sat (, Sun , jsn U I . l i
* 15th 11 s p> M
T(rr . Union
— — ^ - R 1 |

Of tyll 130

CASH FOR I C R * P
Load your ear Cast iron 1 DO
per log lbs , ntwsprps ,13 00 « r
I N lbs , lied Bundles fre« ot
lOfelBn material .,No 1 eoppef,
*5 cents per IB Brass ius) 3J
cents per ib UeM 1 batteries,
we also buy c§mp print oyt^ h
'so cards Also handle paper

f t i

house
K i t 17 I boats

Listings Wanted
WE CAN H f t p YOU BUY OH
SELL YOUR PROPIIJTV
RESIDENTIAL, INDUSTRIAL
4 CQMMBRCIAL

Union Center
Realty Corp.

13J1 STgyv i iANTAVe
UNION

BROKER W4S*40
— — — i\ tu

POCONOS Sacrifice newly
furnished, year round, 5 rm

Apartuwitt For l int

ISLL IT for only I ] HOUSenold
Iffms a. fyrnlfure can bring you
cash! A i-nne want Ad will
reach 80,000 MmJIJei for Qf%tf
11 oq psia m aavsnee at our
Union office l l f l styy Ave of
our irvingfpn office 33 union
Ave

l=ree ski.
JJJ.060

KELLY
HAS THE

ASSIGNMENTS

241-6011

KELLY 6(RL
»B i 1 i

S ICBITUT < I'ene
saur

PBOFICjIINT TTPIST WILL
DO TYPING IN M I MOVg.
WILL PICK UP & DiLIVEH

' _ H 4 I I I

WOMAN S i l l t i oa, OF evening
. hpusewsFK, y

£are tpr elderly peFspn
I t *

SICBETAHVPAHT TIME 4 ^Z

i i t t ing f
Call 171

K 1 1! 3

PffiOfUl!

! j ; Car fo-e N Otis
B i l

STENO-TYPIST

rn Eh

» ( • » • — 'e .

- i . " s » t » agenc, s s»«K,ng a
i'Ef &e pe.*sen3',fy with BOpd
stfiD i •yc :ng 1 Bnowledge of
B" ct M t p™ent Musbe be easy
?£ ~ i 4 se as:e fs handle #
i l ' f ' r of salespersons. Saoo
ss j r . i aenefifs ca l ' Mrs.
s- 3FE• £f. 233 7g}i

E2^fl!Oppty EfT^plpyerM ̂
— — 9 Mi I

swlTCNiOABB Operator
PBXJS5. e.PeriencK. typing 1
E *; P e?%av: effice &

SELL IT for aniv 13 MoyMhold
items 4 furniture can bring ypy
cssfM k 3-lihe Want Ad" will
resell 10,000 farnilies for only
S3 W pain in advance at our
union office: 13fl Sfyy Ave PF
oyF irvington effiee 12 Union
Ave

DON'T BUY CARPET
UNTIL VOU SEE US

Heavy commercial carpet
pn t e * m &etfe 15 75 sq ya
Over ISO rolls on oi ip iay.
Close eu 's . remnants,
{ 5 a n k F y p f S t o c k s
Residential, commercial
WE HAVE MANY GOOB
BUYS

Broadway Carpet
& Furniture

U Broaawey. Newark

K I I

f!
Sofa bed SHo
S*g ?Ji «H3

1S?9 EgmLnd I drives for sc@yt troops and civic
asioc , A i p PAPER STOCK
CO , 4( 54 So 30th Sf , Irvingion,
iPr i tej subi to change) 374
1750

_ — K I f 17

herses, swim.
Small down

11 I w

BufiK beds wood

KM I
NBWSTIAD N O U l i SALU
|ftT ^SUN Jen 7th a, Sfh
'4 SPUR Dis , jo. orange

DRUMS G B E T C H ,
inare h, h j ( i, lest
cpnd , S3Su !JJ M i l

t~ s i ' ' r t S&oe Bar 5.
- Cai J7i M00 iry.naton

—^ K 1 11

V4TUHI ORIVI1B
ease : '

TELLERS

Call Mr. AAeliliO ST

A\

BDOKP E E PER

FRUSTRATED?

CAREER NIGHT
A tie e& SB e"

s f r ?1 ? 7 3 E

r e S C o n 00
REALTORS

K 1 B 1
HELP WANTED" ads

— "AMI

OFPiCg CLERK
itnowleOBe of general office
y?erK, 0ersan§gie en phone,
some typing. 4 clerical t.UXI3
net 9 S. • P v. s,sn for « r Sam

in

H in
PARENTS-SUBSTITUTE
T i i c i s s tii:

16

GAL GUY FRIDAY

.OBJ WITH e»ceBtions! earning
SBPfr in ̂ chpsi relsteo sales

rk D Dallas.133 m? or Wi
L !7)

— ~ " — — — - N& i l l
(•AST TIMi_F>eeBle neeaed
"6' sales & seii«ry Encelieflt

petenfiSI FULLER
O l l

e g p
BRUSH CO

EVP PI1%M.
HIGH HATES NOFII

TEMPORARY JOBS
"INSTAUT WORK"

TYPISTS
DICTG, TYPIS'ra
SECR1TARCES

KEYPUNCH
Temporary sn^rj j , long
t e r m a s s i g n m e n t s
a v a i l a b l e .

Pay Day Every Friday
5tand-% Personnel

Tempormry Pennaw*
*3/C1i«itmni»..Union

184.7717
in Dtl Ray •iss,

W t s a w ^ i j i n

H i l l
ttH~R 1=1=1 *d

— — — MA t f i
THf BAPIUTIC MASSAOI

By Esperisnced Massage
TheraBlst For SBpt a74-41]7

— 1 2 S J

Mrs. Nancy 241.9763
Psychic Header & Advisor

Aoyis* Pn all prooiems- •* 11
types ot readings Consult this
gifted Hay, KenHwortH- N J
; — — R l i i

Jot!
LQ|T Ffms ie a§e answers fg
'•PEANUTS." vie Burner Ave". •
Unien gn Thyrs Ta^ &. A-hrfi}, TQ

— = — : : - — R M-4 ,
LOST: 3 msmh old gfi>v L Bi«efe
sirjpeg fetfif n V i c inif y
Sprinflfieia Can 4&7 8fi"s.
^ — — R i H

FOUND^N MILL8UHH BUSCS
h WHITE KITTEN WITH PLEA
£QLLAR AN-3744-
^ = ^ — R VB-6
LOST Sffmin Ihfphffd
ftmiJe, J moj:, tishf Migc
bia4t4 naif, bi^ckcoliSf, Miiirng
iinef 13-30, answers to Tishs-
rewsrd: Pieaif CS»I 399-3J9. Sr j

FREEZ1H
Amana, 2 DR g
iXB , pr snpws 71 i IS
mounted on rims »M,all gosti
COnB. »4 7(1 J

Si I

Esguji ife Ff fnch BrQFife •
Chana^lieF. pair Dert Bronie
Sn^i Empirt lamps, ^rnigir, JF ;
Olnirtg Rm., M"afE.!# l u f f e l
Sfielf, (Ms h§g «ny BreaSffOnf, !
O«k. Compiete twin Bfdre&FT, J
pair French Paft Tatalei.
Marbit epf)t# faeiti.. Chairs, !

SSfii. i = SFT nsyvsgg lamp, pgif ]i
paihffd chins lamei , j
VICTORIAN Pair Lusfr??, i
Sitygr Swifigms u rn , i rasa '
Centerpiece," Child's Wicker !

bass & t Rsestr fl. ehair, Capehsrt "
excellent Mtreo eoniaie. msynted animal |

heads, ik i tggipmefif, paintings, i
^ ' 8 : Cryi fai , sferiing, dictisnary

Nprge il|Q I s-and, books, encyclopedia, !'
refrlg. f rwier ; Small appliances, iymber, brie-

--• • a-brae No checks
=-—«=— = K l i

Grand

PIANOS WANTED
FREE PHONE APPRAISAL

"339-6500"
till!

W N T ( D T
CMINi—UBfitake, no !O0^ »,
Meike, Rifi Pattern Call 7t?
0179. - - - - -

— — « 1 I 17

Owner Ml 3016

BOSELLS PARK
Oeo, PATON Assoc
Ritrs., Mfgs , Ini
414 Chestnut St.

Roselle Pk 241 t6D6
— — I 1194

IPRINOFIILD

COZY RANCH
Warm yeyrs4*lf en a Cold WinffF
night in Irsnf Bf th? fireplaef in
ihi ranch Cell u» for mpre

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Child Citt I I
I will Mkyilt yoyr child ail ages,
lull time or part time. Metis
provides:, upper irvington Can
J7S44SI
• — K M-]l

SJipcowri I OnptriB N

HEALTH POODS. We carry fi
line nstyral foods, honey, salt
free 4 sugs.'less looej, nuts
IHVINOTOr. HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 9 Orangg Ave, irv
37J4193 SUMMIT HIALTN
FOOD STORE, 454 Spfld Avs ,
Summit, CR 7 »
— — — RM-

JACK FROST
NiPPiHO«T¥OURTOBSf

We have light warm boots to
chase the chill, in cheice of I
colors tor just IIS Jo , alts ayt
hey^ consignments of skates, ski
equip, hockey star, etc, and
are still accepting winter SBOrfi
items. Please note we will he
closed Saturdays til fyrhter
notice,

SPORTS iWftPs
17 No Syth st , Kenilworm

I768JM
— _ K IS

escsllenf eend i t ion , beauf i f y l
tone 12000 CB J3 channel. Base
units, like newSJO 447 J137

• n I I
PIANO

MAMMONDSPINIT
E seel tent eonOition

mi in
R M

KITCHEN
bifiefs, counter

aning range,
x spri

COMPUTE
DiCORATINOIERV

Draperies A slip covers custom
made (your fabric or mine)
completely Installed Woven
w»as, levelof t Roman shldes
Also draperies cleaned, altered
S. rehyng at a surprisingly low
cost

DISCOUNT PRICES
M»Mi i

REMODELINO
Cusfem maae ea
fop, electric self c l e a n g ge,
bedrgomset.2 sets bex springs*:
mattresses, misc items Best
offer. Call after 4 PM. S!2 1947
— — R l l |
RUSt ! ) ] , rte 1JXM rea 12X4, I
Grey 11X11, draperies, Gaod '
condition. O i l 374 SI 13 j

R I S I
SNOW BLOWER. Snowbird, 34 " i
self prpoerled heavy ayty, s yrs i
oia. 1375 Caii u i l K

z i Iso

RIAL ESTATE

Rultttati Per Silt

M

BOYS OR GIRLS GENERAL FACTORY WOBK

CASH

V f

EH P T H O U S E K E E P E R
* . " a. a »,e

genera
sepenasb e

CLERICAL
OPPORTUHITIES
THERE'S SUCCESS
IN YOUR FUTURE

« > ar j one of tne coyntrys
l e s d i n g i n s u r a n c e
companies witn spenlngs for
ambitious people lOQkingfpr
uniimifed career growth
start right now in one of the
foliowing pesitians

TYPIST
Type jo WPw or berter, no
experience necessary
Diverse duties in our
Summit office,

FIGURE CLERK
Mutt nave neat handwriting
and a good math
BacSgraund, Work In our
Summit efflte,

FIGURE CLERK
NO expwlerice neumury.
Train In our Summit oHIee
friefl tranifer to N.V.C,

You'll be plr-nM witn all
you get (rofrl Hemptf, a fine
salary, cetttprthlnslve

d tnt room to frsw.
apply In Btrion;

INSURANCE
POLICY TYPIST

XB£F-enCPS pQiicy t yp is t
r#TerF#g, byf win tra in if
u s ' i f i t a Gees ss ia f y J,
e n f f i f i
CONTA

REAL ESTATE SALES
teea! resioent neeoep to ioln
leMIng tuourtv»n realtor llrrr
eomplete training prosideo
Bxceilent earning potentlah
Join the prcrltiiionaii in our
Miilburn offief. Call Mr,
Oeenan, *iJ a i l

TMIDBONAN COMPANY
MillBurn W. Oranac.LlvinBStSfi
— — — R 1H

RIAL ESTATE SALES
F̂ ine sales opperfynify isf
fsperienteio person. High
eOfmniMlons, bonus, incentive*.
Friendly, eangsntai state to us*
your talents We have fh»
activity residential 8.
commercial See Pon MacCoy
1IEBTU6MPPEL -OSTiRTAS
Sealtor M40SM

— ^ ——- K i n

RECEPTIONIST
Full time, pleasant iusuTMn

. office Salary open. Call for
i appt 3747610. Mr Doyle.

— — — H i l l

TOOLKSKMER
MultrSllatEipEflence

Mlswest corporation Send
resume to Clatt, Box 4Sal,
>uBurb«n Publlihins, I2S1
(tuyyeiarti Ave,, Unlofi, N J,

mm.
— — — RI1S.1

LOJT^ Cat, black * white
markings on face, crooked ta i l ,
wear ing fl*?a co l la r , vie
SpflnaftelB, »6-«3t6 after 1 PJKL

— — ft IN

Mmic Inrtnictnra

PIANO * OUITAH instructions
M. per iMson Call Mr,
Cahteimp

375W31
— _ _ _ _ H i 191)

PRIVATE DRUM LESSONS-
Yoyr home or my studio, from
reck to big b#nd,

BobByJann)7J4??t
— — — — R l J l l ]

GUiTAtJLilSONS
Beginners & Profeillonals. Also
• iK t r lc Bait lei isnt, by
professional instructor, Don
Hi«l Lentine 417 474J, i i i s m
— — — R1-M-13

useo CARS DON'T
Oil,..they jgst trade away
Sell yours with a low eosi
Want Afl Call 41*7700

LAMP SHADES
Finest fluidity hans-stwn.
pleats, harfl backs, grass
cloth, custom recovers.
Bring your lamp for proper

STUDIO LIGHTING
ISf Morris Ave.,Spr!n9»ie,ls

376.7210
uamp Repaln

Lamp Mounting

J K. living room set — IlfS. j
Pc. Bedrporn set S171, s pe
Kitchen set iss. All new, 241 S|74
— — ^ — —— K M
TV, IBNITH, I J " , color, table

I rriodiM w stand s/efy ggpd
condition SMO Call

•
LET US PUT A

SOLD SIGN
ON YOUR HOUSE

I HAV i 6 L L (II»THS sM WOO
I iVj l Morris to, union

REMLINGER
HiALTORS 3/4 1319

= ^ = ^ ! • i fi4
l U U I J i T— Cf iar m i n g J
Beareem hsma. i ' l bafhj lg
Dr. D»n, F lnp lau , l i reenM
porch, modern pine KiTefien—
lovely half acre Igf, Frinsipsis
Only S79.S00 373 0341

— — M • U
UNION

BEAUTIFUL SPLIT
3 BHi. LR. DR. MM K i t ,
fami ly Rrn., 1' 3 b§th5.
aiihwaiher. AC . w w
CsrMlino. Very Beslrjolf

COZY BUNDALOW
4 Bmj , LB, DR. Kil.. 1 1R «.
iaTH. lg. bssemerif, garage,
alum siding, feneeo yard 30*i

COLONIAL \NilBi
Alum sides, 3 IRS. LR. DR,
Hit , I'-j bum, 3 ear g'ragc,
e«!ra largj lot. Lo* lant i
AC Realty Rfjllors #18 3400

UNION % ' ' " *

SPARKLING SPLIT
A CHBA.M PUFF! immaculate
cmtsmllta MB! , J BMrooms,
3 lull ». 3 half tmlhs, l n r o e

fspansisn area. AM roorns
spacious Lysurious leafurei
throughout Ideal Baft'e HiM
dret 181,900 Nyrry your ^fferi
I V B i : ieverly 1ft 1043 or
Harvey 46?l$|9 Realtors

OAK RIOGE REALTY
-3'JMCH-rii Avt .Splld )76 * n j
— — — 1 I ! N
UNiON-iattK Mill This a Rm.
Split ]% an ideal horne to raise
children, fear yd fericea i
shruBta, J BRS, study, IJ ft
dMIgnm- Kit,, r « . rm,, (inijhea
basement, centra! air, manf

- HA t f ?7
T#nanti: Loonino lor an
aBartmentf?? Sav> vaunt"
fruitratlon ana time In llnoing
the right apartment, call ui (or
an appolntrrunt to Inspect ana
seleei on# out of 100 lor ,Our

|ne»a« Buildings, l i families
'Garden* and Homes.

UVINQSPACB H1«T¥
t B K R . j ] J OBOO

— . • — I I % 57

LANDLORDS
we can Help you F?nt ¥eur
vacant ap l i to ae<,,tbhir
tenants, screened e* prD
fessipnais at no cost to you
Broker
T I M I REALTY )»» 43JI
- - - — • l l l f l
LANDLORDS—No lee no
advertising enBenie We
reeommend reliable & screened
tenants Norm Realty, « j 6406
— — ~ Z 1 8 97
MiLLSIOJ.J family, t ig f ( m s

3 SRS., I Baths, country
Kitchen, LH. DR. Street
Bariiing S350 olus utilities s.
security Available P>en 1st
CaM 241 M1J

— - — — I l i i n
i rVINSTON —
4 large rrn front apt ,
flecerafed, nest supplies.
BySeS S. shopping Mi
Belanich, }I4 Myrtle Ave , HI
rear

_ _ I 1 2! 97

IRVINSTONJ J Brishi sunny
rms., Snd fl Meal i Mot water

jSuppliea Aoul's Oh , Fsb 1st
\%m per mo i M 219! 10 5 P M
'JS1 3338 eves, 8. Sun
j ^ ^ ~ — — z 1 s w
IlRVINOTON—1 Sedroom spts ,
lelgyafor tiida ituyves^ni Av .
i good fransporfstion Call Super.
|J7jf]39 bet 11 am s. ? p.m

— — — — — I 18 9?

IRVINGTOH^! 1 a. 3'..
IJJO S, 1240 Neat »,
inciudeo Can 3?3 774s

h a t
ms

water

i 1 97

IBVINSTON.i rooms avail
Jan 1 Heat i not water
supplied SJ2S oius 1 montn
security No 0*ts 3W 3022 alter
I p M. Middle gged eeupie grel

~ — Z i j 87

Large Hm Apt .
ava i l Jan 1st. References
reayirea A l te rs P M *eenoays
j , anytime weekends. 427 S291

liUVINGTQN.j Rm

: BRS , avail Feb

Houses Far Sail

eitras. Lg. amount closets i
storage, built ins June
occupancy S74,OSO. Principals iapt., heal t, hot water supplied
only. 4172011. j n # i r , f a r , s p C s M a 7 s , , „ ^

JS 371911

Apt , ]
garage

after 1 PM, r. ail Bay wktnai,
pt 3M2

— — Z1J97
IRVINGTON—St Paul's area, 4
room apartment, heat a, hot
water supplied. Available ^£b
Hf, Couple preferred 1 month
Security. No pets Call J7J4JJ3

• — — Z 1 j 9>
IRVINGTON-Lsrge 3 Rm

HUM

11

y gp
i(7 SW?

R M

Pits, Dtp, Cib IS

LISHTINO l l . t g r . i , l imps, !
shades, parts s, repair* - clocks, I
glftltemsk fireplace equip, HUM
aMort of brand namei at d l i i |
The Roeiter's Coup, Rt ! f
Lsmbeftvllie, N.J open 7 flays . !
4g?»7OS37 ii

KM!

ATTENTION BOOqWNIRS
Town & CevrttfY'^OS' Training
Ciyb of union often a 10 week
training course for i i i . Taysht
By AKC llcensea ludges. New
beginner class starts Jan, 30th.
No spinea collars us»o. For info
Call J32915J, 141 IJ17, or 155-

— — _ «-1-J9 14
DOS OBEDIENCE 10 U l l t n
course -S3TJ gnton, Westfleia. r
Surnfnit N.J Dbfj COLLEC. ,

MATTBiSf FACTORT
QUTL1T

%U k up. Orthopedic & custom !
odo (l ies Sweet Dr tami i
tedding. (43 Chestnut St., ,
Union, i64-MJs. i
_ _ rt-t-l I
MOVINGMUST SiLL, Laro*
desk, air eona., TV
'loskshelyes, wardress 41?;
tat.

— — R

• — Bt-f-16
OIVE "BROWNIE" a new year
7 Mo. Labrador Retriever male,
gaaa disposition. n*Mi home
oespefateiy. Member Orange
Animal Welfare League Call
47] 4S1J, 743 7H4
— = HA-1 I 14

SIAMESE 6*T
NEEDS HOMB, 1 year ola,
altered, mal«. Call 374-0549.

SELL IT for only S3 Household
items & furniture can br inj you
cash! A 3 line want Ad will
reach SO.Wo families for only
13.00 paid in aavance ai our
union office: 12?1 Stuy. Ave or
oyr Irvlrgton office.: 11 Union
Ave

— • HAt-f-M

ELIZABETH

YOUNG RANCH
All Brick, 7 yr. old, LH, OR, Lg.
sci. kit., 3 B R ' i , at i . gar,, ga»
heat. cent, air, intercom 1
Burglar alarm systems You
must see this beauty! Asking in
the low W s ,
RAY BBLLRI f r *

Union

NEW HOUSE
RAISED RANCH

Beautiful ne*v custom built. 9
Urge rooms. 2 tjaths. perfect set
uotor Uuitiv-OiuaMM Prteeo
for fluick U | e .

GOLD CREST
ATS POINTS

944»2M
— ZM-tt

floor, Feb
Call 3»f 0449

UNION
7 ROOM SPLIT

Franklin School, split level 1
-— J BRi, mod, k i t , dinin)

IRVINOTON-5 Rrr _
jgor. 4 family hsust iecwity
Fee, 1st. Call 3?9 M4f.

I 1 I 97
(UPPER) Nf.v

applications
4 RM apt , 3
alter 3 P.M

HI S<¥

1HV1MOTOM

$29,000St Pauls
ALL BrJlCK COLONIAL, J
Rooms, i Beanomt, caBinet
eat in dltchtn, tile batfi, i n
heat, botttr than apt. living.

CENTURY 21
MILLBURN R.EA

4HM00 I room, Dath 1 ] labs., carpeting*
• • fenced propeny, eicellent buy

Asking Ml.fgfj. Rtaitof.
Z l i f t

While Realty 688-4200

RiALTOR
EALTV INC.

OpHlff 37614*0
t IIM

PLUMBERS
ATTENTION! Sell your
sfrviees to 30,000 local
famiiies with low cost Want
Ads 4867700

IHREiTORY

i

JS4 or

p C

371-911S.
— • 2 1 1 97

Smi . 1st
1st. 1 mo secgriiy

Z 1 B 97
2

mVINBTON
transportation,
being taken for
Elmwoed Terr.
NOT BEFOHg
ave*kenas

• — Z 1897
IHV1NCJTON iUpBe r l J Hm
Apt , close to churches 1 by!
lines Heat ̂  hot wafer supplied
AC. Realty. Rltrs 4M M b

IRVINOTON (Upper) 2 Lg
Bfn. Apt., with walk-in closets,
hest & all utillfits suppllea IJ1J
call 373 9114 alter 4 PM.

IRVINGTON ( U P P I R 1 - 4
rfns., heat fX hgt wafer supplied
Pvt houte, res, area, jnd (I , 1
me sec. Older epl, Bref. 3WBJ4B

11 i f?

•181-7700 These Experts Are At Nedr As Your Telephone •686-7700

BuiMin| MiltriM Prltwip

DISTRIBUTOR Mlg wood
windows, dosrs, t r im,
hardware, Facii open fe gen
puolic at syb^tl £aving^ Open
wk. days to S o m Sat to noon
,800) 472 1014

i t L R I T E MILL WOHie
BLOO SUPPLY CORP
511 Rahway Ave .union

K t t }

LIMA PAVINO INC,
Driveways, parking lets
roads All .type masonry Fr

SALES

OHIO CASUALTY
INSURANCE GROUP

2401 Morris Ave.,Unlon
IqutlOpBfy Employers F

- — — — a in

INSURANCE

Cginrclai
Liies Rater

Kimptr. on, « the natlon'i
leading i i u m i n t i
compsnl.i. p,a( an
immMiMe epwina for a
rater wltti i t l«amt J ytmn
expmtnee In Csmmarclal

oBertif Rating. Yey'll
• ley • gaaa u i i ry tna
sutitandlng cemsany
MiiMll*, PiMM H M reuf
mum* to;. Ptrisntwi
Department

CLERICAL

PART TIME
I HOUR DAY

STEADY MtORK-HIOH RATES
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

HtmrPHWi. exii14j.

Summit, N j o?wt

BquaIO(ipty.Employer^ F

« 1+1

MUTUAL hWK
SPRINOPELD.N.J,

Ann9une»t c*r«r epporfwnlry
in sales 4 mana^lflWM. 4 nar
flnartelnB * tf*lnlni Brep-afn.
Monthly »alafy yp » t f j W M M

cmniltllBn. Cernp4*tt tralnlns
In Life. Casualty P.nilon
Mutual Funds, efc

Cjrpentr) n
SMALLJOBS

Mom* repairs carpentry.
panelling, tiling, van Interiors
All work sua? & fully ins Joe

24la}i l
"JUT

CARPEHT6HCONTB
All typ«I contf., additions,
repairs 8. removing. Alter. ln»
wm P, «lyii)f«, >M 729».

This I* one
rewardlnfl prBgri
i8d«r Csntaet sAr

er Mr, Mlntan at U

Bf tns iB
available

ABBTUBM*
llM

1
S A L E S P E R S O N
COIJUHTICIAN Saturdays oni»,
I ! P.M Topt Drugs, Jl»
MHIborii Ave,, Mlllburn, 3>6
106J.

SCH^L BUILDING
CUOTODIAN

Must nave black ua i iiceni*-,
permanent position, palel
v a c a t i o n . n o l I da y »,
hoipltalliatlen antf SIMP
B»neflti. Call Mount,In. ld.
Board of Eaucatlon, jorin M.-
MeBoftBusfl, i n t '

! D OBtCNWtLO
I CA8P1EHTEB CONT RJ
I Ail type repairs, remod'l'a., sit,
1 porches, enclosures, ceilari,
• attics f r e t 1st fully In». Mt
1 tft4 imall lofts
i — — ' Ktf-27

Rmttrtncn f*flulr»d
tax tar int«rvi«w.

IHIUKANCaJProp 1 { , ,
*xp*rl«nC( helpful Will
t m t t r MTMn goM at typing I,
.rUhmetlc ID l.irn lo M
undirwrlMr «. rtantfla
fr irvinatan o w t r

Writ. C1«J Bo« OM). iuburbin
iPutllininf. )I*1 5tuyvw.nl
' A Onioti, N.J WW

SECRE1ARY
FOR M M K E T M K P T .
poiltloo In our mtrKHInu d*pl.
raqutra* a UWTB MH ttarNT
wltti nealMni t»p!no L (MM
ikllli, cmti« ineiua* Mnet,
dictation, t«i«ohoo», fiii
follow up*. maiiinp 4
dlctaphon*. B«s*1 , uartlng
Mlary A nctlMtt kanaMi, If
M n M fMajH CMI 1B-I

t 714 wr morritw.. EOU
l *«

net
iiM,

4

mt, m m

E
Interior 4 giterlor

Small jobs — fermlea work,
repairl. Call Tom n? 5417

" " — ~ K t f j f

Cjrprl H u p II
GAUFETlMIT'L-O,

wall to wall Pius rtealn
EiperlencH, Call Andy

C H P I T I >, UshslMary
CManaiJ, Fitt arylns "
laaklns, ftMIMtw rnvFm nf
Call Jack »1 WE

CAR PCT DISCOUNT
H S»l». S«y» »*O
From a n H

ln»*ll«d Chalc*
aiian. P H I E i m
•wvlM BUDGET Tl
3100

— — It

TERMS, ra-

ElKIrK Retmr,

J,M. ELECTBiC
Retldentiai i commercl*!
wiring JB 451? days, eve» %SL
2I(

KIUON ll»B..nr N?'i«,
luliy injured, nj, | S b too Pio. no
IBS too small Jjl-fJjs, ' ™

ELECTRICAL 100 i m i " se'rl'
on the average, I family home
1170. J A M ilectrle 4ST S4I*

^ K t-t.jf

Fumtum lepiin 4S

Anllquei restored.
Henry Sufi, Cad

OaoeeOgon 47

G A R A G E BOONS initailea,
gar«M eirt., repllrt & «»rv.,
electric operators t radle
CSf i t f o^ l i . S T I V B N ' S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241 07«

SO

O.C.HOMI (MMOValMKHT
panaitna, bathroomi, til»,
kltcdam, painting, roof«.
Aluminum ildino. orop «.
luipanflM ctlilnf. Call Mr
Cradrtsrt, M M t ,

_ _ - : — « \-n-SB

LINK COHiTHUCTHrH
CO. INC

CARPENTERS ROOfERS
We BUILD «. REPAIR
ADDITIONS OOHMEB!
.ROOFS t, GUTTERS 1
LEAOBRS .OARAGi
DOORS FAMILY ROOMS.
MANY REFERENCES
FULLY IHSUREO FREI
MTIMATES.

Rt-f-W
IMTBKIOK t, «KT«HIOI
pajlntins. pap«rhan«ina,
cwDMtrv g

Heat Imptowirmrti

•atni. Kitchen cob, $ldlng,
reefing, baumcnti, extemloni
& aormeri, M yn . exB, Lie.

— — • ..R tfJO

BE1TREMODILINO
Kitchens ' laths s Dsns .
Alteration! milled township
crttttman, 34 he urv. tft-Mgg

— — R \-M-m
K I T C N I N I , Dathroomi,
i»s«™ntm i «nis». Alt typn of
s»rp«ntry W6TK. Cltt Al »rf*r i
PM. Ill an

%t£P%, ski.walks, maionry
Qualify work, rea. prices. Fully
insured. M. Deulsth,
IBrlriBfleia, JJ»90f*,
— — — R I W-43
All Ma iMry i ten . slocwillu.
waterprsMIng ieif •rnptsyM,
Insured, A iAFPULLO, »iJ
4474 or 171 «0J»
— — — RIP-U
CALL M I LAST. Matonry,
Plastering, waferprsollng, sell
ernpt, 1 Insured, Worli siMf, A
NUFRIO, JO »f», exB- • » 3-WM
• — — HHS3

64

Martin 1 Slav 64

SHORTLIMB MOVERS
PacKlng i Storage, Appliance
moving Spec. In piano mo vino
24 hour serv 484 7J67.
— • — — Rtf-fti

MJttm

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Aiteratleru, adetltioni, painting

IALR * e CONSTRUCTION
Maisrtrr, ILripjBUI, tt»o». all
t¥P» eener*fe insrk. Aits hefj»
Impfewmenti, mocurniilntj,
aittratiem, kltetani, tatM «c.
FrM Mt. Fully Int. MJ 7*44
— — « 1IHB
RAN HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Alum. window! oowvUdlng.
rH t ln f , g«n.r»l contracting
JS*2J,1 «ft»r a P.M,

R

- H
KITCHEN CABINET!

Mil • , ImMIM. DM caMIWf*
rnurfa»d with , Formic..
Formic* t mkVTI

l aw, fifct Cwamla. M

LOAN* BY r-HOH*
Samndurv Morraw n

AHAJESTICCORP.
3045 SprinB<l*M AW., union

CALL.W4474J7
R MM

a
DAVroPETOACOORQFRANK'* PAINTIM*-

int.4K«t.air)Mn.DRESSMAKING
I ALTERATIONS Inwrtrf-LMtpiC**-

General Honut ai»KALTAR MOVINO CO,

Sueurtan wt*.
Call tar «pi . Mr, Oorrt.

Mdlnon*. Fwly I W M Fn**,
MI-tM* *4Nr f

amlllM with a
tow-comt W^nf.Ad. call M«
' • •sis' . . * .

ttiaj. MM*, wio*. U
M ml. 1M4M-

JOBHUNnSG?
Sreunal! i,

Morrlt Av*.
••tatt crflk*
Kramer, 14J9
union Mt-INe.

BERBERICK * SON
ExBert MOVERS at low cost
Fully Ins Free 1st SPICIAL
SENIOR CITIZEN RATE No
lob too im.it Call H t l t T f tnfl
compafV our r*le»

— _ — - R f-f-M

MOVlNa
Local i Long Distance

Free Eillmatrt, iniurH
(Keep u* mewin§

IMyMMVt)

Paul's M&M

uxh.ll fit .Uniol«5Vauxh.ll fi

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVBRS, INC.

Local*
LongDistance
D«1ATb«ker,M0r

Union, N.J.
687-0035

UNIVERSITY VAN LINJJI. An
MWcalM mow. All typ*» HI
mMins Fr«a « f Wa mow*
u m » item*. 271-1070 any tinH

RtfM

SUKM«uin«t><«anc>
Aatnt North American
Una*. Th* " '
imvra. WIM

«'i*j

Rubbtsh Removed
All ( M l , turn , wooo 8. metal*
taken away Attics, basrn'ft, i.
Bit cleaned Real rates Ms

— — — Kllse

Rubbish Removed
All appl,. turn,, w ^ i metals
taken away. Aftlet, basm'tj 4
garages cleaned. Real. Fates

— — — K f t 44
ODO JOBS painting, wirwow
cleanlnt, I t rMn worlL clean gp
L office cleaning. Real. Can
l.O M1-M17 or 741 MM.
— — — — — R \tt-M

up
_ _ Blfl
141 att

LIONT
aaraae,
furn., s

HAULINO Clean
Mifnti,,
1!. D«¥»
Bairntt,, r tmove old

IBV CAS r i H IT—Pointing,
carp , dec , plumb. r«p«lr« t,
new IriltaM Ne |M tag tmall.
Reliable a. re . l 373 47JI.

t t

J JAMNIK
• i t , 4. Int. Painting, decorotlno
1 Papornanajne, Fret Eitl.

or 4.7i»i? , n y
p

matt*.
tim».

ilDNMYKATX
Palntlno, B»P«rh«n0lng,
Mntcrlng. inferior §• •Miflor,
Fr« Mllmatrt. mfm

RttM
RLD PAIMTINO I«K VIC«

int t e x t Quality worn. R m

Ckn . *ully lnaur*d PTM « t
mjl* or a«7-*-lt>

— • — DMf t f

EXTERIOR «. INTBRIO*
Try wai Oaad lab. r«—entila
raiM. f n < rtttalUNB. iU-mi.

runtin. 1 ttptmrngH 61
DUTCH M Y PAINTf

1 family ntwlsr 1175, J 1373, 4.
M7J and up, (teemi, h.iiw.y,,
i ior« t i l aM up, Raildantlal,
cernmarclai, tcaftaw, trim loo*,
carpentry, very raaunabla
Ffw »B. FrM TBIhOf r.p,|r«,
fully Inv 37] *B0 or Vtsat

R 111*1

rhjmbtni t H*.tjn| n

ATTENTION PROPEBTV
MSNT, 1 1 , 0 Painting Core, !

Apt», arasur MKtaiitlai. we % •
maler pia«t»rlfi t, Iniulation i
work. Fully int. nstm <

LAMCO
PLUMBING fc HEATING

CONtRACTOR
Speclalliing In batht,
kltcneni, also home
Improvamtnft bmmjrai,
•tt lct. aaaitleni. minor
rtpairm, ele, Fre* est. Fully
IrHuriB. Lie, No. Jl»4.

964-4206 or 667-0904
1 ZTF 71

PLUM»INO * HCATINS
Repairs, remodeling, viomtionj
Bafti rms , Kits . net water
BQiiers, steam & not water
systemi Modern lewtr
cleaning Comm i, ret H«ro
Trlelltr, U I 9 « 0 \ i c . looe
— — — It 171

Fredrick W, Richartg
PAINTING*, PAPERHANOINO

ALSO CEILINGS PAINTED
'SaW Union

'RM-M

Rosflnf S SiMnt .1

QUALITY CONTROL
Fill SpKlaiill SBKinlltti in
Aiu, Sldlno. any rypa ItaMrt 8.
outttrs, Rooiina i. R««ain, Ail
• w * Duinnmo. Ira* att. Fully
injured Financing avail. Run
termi M.mb.r Chamoer
eommtrea, state Lie, No. u t l l .
W Vn, txp. Prsf, trTfwfor
Painting, m %m.

— — • — — — zt-swa
WILLIAM H.VEIT

Roofin S l G

too jm.ll Sine* 1TO. 17) 11H
i

P*HIP*INTIHO
.onarMino. Int. | ,, In

raft
M I

Anfl .llnfl, I
-ReranaBtt raf
EttlrnatM. InWrM,

— — Bt-rtt

INTERIOR* EXTERIOR
P.lntlno, laatfart «, guttwt
fra. •ttlmatat. liitiirtiriM;
TWlprHlTm Mr. J, Olannini

UMitfri, Le«a«r» ins, Fre* 1st

CREST RFG.,374-0627
— — 11 * »•

N

I l»f.7»

DRAPERIES
•.SLIPCOVERS

«•» * aniir. yaor t#>nt er
iina Trajtanc kodt Imtallad

d l d l 7 4 1 3
3

DtoHM

**.' *

lit,
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^ N I U P P f R )
Rnuiiful I ' l room apt , ijoo
1J?Q Immaculate building e«U
375 'W i

1 I H5I
W L L i O R N D t l u . 3 Bmratlrn
apartment Wlfn a#n 3 full bathi.
A c. eKfrei Convenient
frahioerfafien 376 34a?

MORRISTWP MORRI5TOWN

1-2-3 BDRMS
NDvi taking applications FuMy

f a c i l i t i e s $320, 1395 I 4 M
Convenient N ¥ c bus A, train*
For appf call

539-6B31

MOBHIS T * H "Takin'g
aBpllcjtioni for j « rm spis
ful ly decorated, an w f h
ferrate*. A C, pool Convenient
to N ¥.c bus t trains S395 up

t L l Z A B E T H (NORTH) 6
fami ly (41 S I n apt ! , 3
e f f i c l i n c i i i Asking is? egd F?f
( y f t f i f f tnfsr mf l t i gn f a l l
Ctorc lye a Agency Realtor*. 2*i
3443. 331 Chestnut f,> RoseUe

I I.I 111

imiBtral Spat* tw Iw i Ita

FACTORY, 3 | « Sg pi, , r , n ,
IS'S month jot Columbus « v i
RoseMe, N J Call 617 4752
- - - - I i 3» I in

Ji imt. Culrr, Snort pre> i n

PQCQN01—1 BD'RM. y , , r
found house in finest recreat
community in Poeenpi 3 lafcei
3 peon, tennis courts, own sk!
run 4 ski lift L_esi than i ml.PI
from Camplbaeh 4 jfl.;k Frd i ' 4
*FS ^young field stone fA.sed
hearth iireplac.. Ni l

BSOKtH', Phonr * ! ! • ' S I'M
761 JIM

i \ it HI

ROSILLI P*HK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden
Setting

Air Conditioned

3ij Hms.-|275

Pull einina F&eir

k if c h t n fhaT

garden a p ' i Wai^ *e ail

f x p r e i i r i o f fe Penn
Sfafion, N v C EB_e#i!pnf
shopping e'e^p B? Qja i . fy

COLFAX MANOR
ColfaxAve. W..

AtRoselleAve,, W.
RosellePark

Res, Mgr.,245=79B3

POeON05 Furr, , i , fo ^ousr

^ *' t.g hmjiner an,, ,flCfe p FC15!

*«?* ' * y,fe(,n,1^ , ;o 1 I pSJJiife
11 ,*« ' ."I

— .' I « ' J i

AUTOMOTfVE

Automobile for SJ I I

CELLING YOUR Ch
i

194! OLBS. LJI-I',1 US I ] » F
p h P 8 air i.a^f.|1,C;fi!r.Q fe

'S3 » »
HA i i i;s

is*? C.'.DiL-'H COLD*' DP1,* !e

rQ'~ cppd 5̂  i*'- Cyi AS' ! ' 4*

Seton art
exhibition

A double art show will
be presented a( Selon Hal!
I'mversity, South Orange,
bejiinninB jan 15 Nearly
HO oil paintings by artist
Herbert Reerman of
livings!on will be on
display in the Student
( en te r Main Lounge
thruuRhiHit the spring
semester, and a large
icillfi'lion of balrk and
white drawings by
Hi'eriTirm vs ill IK1 on exhibit
in the Student Center Ar!
Uiillery frmii .Ian IS In
Feb. 12

The twin exhibitions
mark Heermnn's ri'lurn In
Seton Hall ;ts an exhibiting
artist since his 11164 show
was tin' inaugural
presentation in the
Student Center f.u'iliiy

The artist's gift to the
sehool, entitled "Trip
ivtii: Triumph nf Being"
with panels depii'tinn
••IniiiK-ence." "The Test"
and " ( i l ' i na . " will he
iledieated during a
reeept ion f:ir the artist and
guests from 2 to ,i p m on
Sunday. Jan IS,

?1
,.,:•• I

HI A II BJ PB B,., J, a s
ocks. elect del 37i ?4§§

- - - - K i I ' : «

tu ts Wjntfd 12!
RQIELLI PARK Moatrn J rm
garden apt . neat 4 tig* ^sTpr

744 39OC eve§ 24' B059
Sans*

I I I 11

i Fam , A C L sFy g'f < . '
Garage %Ut K] eiys uf.l °e%
i . a f Fee 1 s i i 14'- or tii
-3JS7

^ MA 1 | §7

v & i u S B U R G - i ! uS Rrr,5 ^e l
maintained sp£gre bids . r.#a* I-
hot wafer supp'.ea aypgry rrr
& Supt en p r e s s e s Csny fn^n*

JUNKCARS
Tewed a*ay usea ears bojg^t
Local & Isrig distance 'owi^g
335 33M

JUNK CABS 1THUCKS

i is to i iao
S'4 5450.585 6406

. K • M39
JUNK C A R I

L O C A L N f * f a r . - „ , , !

ERRORS.

I F

efif^pi ihty happen in i
of all Our effgrti To ^

4 0
I 8 H O R p a s e
m m # g i a f t ! y SudUfban

Pubhshing Cgrp. cannat b*
rfspgnsiBle for erfQrl after
?n? f if*f rssue sf pybHcefisn

Call 686=7700
Tg mske csrfectiQns

A werd about

Garage Sales, etc.
This newspaper accepts no
responsibility for publishing
aavertlsementi whien do
not comely with fowri
ordinances that control
private sales from homes It
is the responslBllity of the
person placing the "For
Sale" ad to comply with
iocs! regulations.

Apart r

SELL

• ferns

reach

eyr )i

n t n b Win ted

IT fgr Only $3 t=M

4 3-!ine VSan?
10,000 *ami l i e i

i Bfficf T29! i*U¥

B U I . Csupl t {no pelV se
2 Bearoem apt Caii aM#
h all day *r?efce"d| ?A,

Room iFo'R.nt

Z 1

ring
Ad

for

1*L

r j 1

Z 1

1

B V,'

i t

3"V,

5 98

02

cosri M r Carr Hi m&: 743 3400
It: t f 179

g
can after % P.M. *k.days
day wkendlz 37S-

negr
Infs

IBVINOTON

374 iijv

Zl 5-102
(UPP6R1-US-
iciency Rrn.,

g g y o p
Wanted ass fram pn-i,plo*?r5
cQvefFS By thp p^,r L^Bor
Sf3nda''f--5 ACT wP»ch apgl ie i
fg t f^^ isvn ienf m ^ntersfaie
cgfnfr?.t :?. if 't-ify Offer less
Than Tf.e legal m in imum
wage <V 30 an figijM SF +«: I
fa p^r the* a p p h e a m

Help
t

Ove
This newspaFPF
**ncTVingl^ aC
W ftp'eg ads Tha
pfetprpnc? ba^ea sn
f i Qyeri CQV^r^S'

_# U r g es L3b&
Depart men' % iocai effliee
for mere n for mat iQP. The
afldress is.

170 BrO*d S I . H w m *3A
N#wafh, N.J-Qf TelfBhOne

4*5-117? or *4S=24n.

I I I lt>5

Rooms Wjnlfd 103
I I L U IT for Only S3. HsuseRQid
ffems U furniture £an bring you
cash! A 3 line wan? Ag *MI
reaen iO.OOC fam lies for only
S3 Se paid in savance i i our
un.on sfftee. 1291 Ifuy Ave er
oyf IrvingTen effiee 22 union

— — ~ H A 1(103

Qjnrkrs, Salt w Rmt 104

UNION.2* j
*or tale, P
SB? 9511

im House, ta l i

Z 1 ! 104

UNION.21 i §eom Condofpiniym
for rent. 1280 plus utilities Ca!i
417 ?551

^ — — Z 1 I 104

P&RK— Parking
space availaBif tor TryeKs L
iraiiers. Can J41 siM Betwetn a
AM £ 5 PM. CWi also repgir
trucks 1 t fal l t f l . )

— 1 1 ( 1 0 8

• • • • • • • • •
Now ...
four "WANT AD" em be

"STAR
• * •
STRUCK"

Oain entra attention t«r your
classified ad by asking your
"Afl.vlser" 'a place a Itar at
the top. Start can D* eraered
in 3-line, ».line or 4line t i ns ,
(fee samples M I D W ) .

Htfi'l tN waj a typical
cUssitied ad with a 4-iint ttir
would look:

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
itwelry, tnt lr t eontjnti ol
heust. Fri. 1 Sit., 1740 South
Siflt ftve., Union

it Twollne star

if Four-line star

•^ Six-line star

To M i u Vour Ad

"STIR ITBUCK"
; i l i in "AdVilor" Mori, to Fri,

• «.rn. to I p.m. »!

686-7700

Automobiles for S J I « 1Z6 | »utomobile5 (w Silt 121

I M tar Sail 101
5PBIHOF11LD— BAkTUSROU
TOP=5 rtlidfntia! ecres. ilars.
terms, ANN! SVLVIiTIR,.
Hltf 376 2)00
— — . — Z I I 10?
vyaTCMUNS, 1'? acres, wat«r,
Mwtr, yiE*. S37.000. Cii! 61?
t!21
— — ZM-ID9

Offict SpK« lot Rtnt 111
UNION—,400 800 i q Ft: paneied
1st f l . , stuyvetant Ay».!«.,» C,
inaividuai he»! control. Privsie
l«y Call »IJ 4411, »;30 5,
— _ _ _ % I I 112
IRVINOTON '« OOOOiq.ft, ofliM
ovsllablt, direct acceis to
Parkway. MMcrn building, all
tervicrt. ftMOnrtiertntal, c*ll

mi**), •"
I I I I I !

Stom hx (tmt 114
STORES-OFFICES

* * * ! PRIMIIPACI
lUMMITPreitlB* itsrii-oHicti
in ultra mod, nftinhMalh main
city hlosk «0 3*O0 Ft, unltl, A
c i. ail utll. toppma, High
yolume fashion ariiai 14 Maplf
Itreet, 273 IBS 273 Sili Uves )
SIE IT.

Z l l - I H -

100 %
OFF

FREE Winter Storage with the
purchase of a new,,,

HONDA CYCLE
PLUS

Save even more-
, buy now & get our
| LOW WINTER
PRICES!!

IN HOUSE FINANCING
& INSURANCE Available

Offer good thru i-Si-Tffwith tMs ad.

By JOSEPH TOBIN

Earthbound
NY Botanical Cardan

This past summer, while exploring
along the coast of New jersey in the
leisurely fashion laughl to me by my
grandfather when I was a child, we
came across a multitude of the animals
which find Iheir way into our homes and
shower stalls ns the luxurious natural
sponges so treasured by aficionados of
comfort nnd cleanliness Sponges,
which belong to the phylum, Porifern.
arc named for the tiny pores which
punctuate their bodies throughout

The commercial sponges we use at
hnme are only skeletons and do not in
the least resemble fleshy, living
nmm.ils II is nevertheless true that
living sponges behave like dead nnc-s
The very porosity that make sponge
skdeions useful is the anotomical at-
tribute which encourageH the con
linualion of the living organism.

(in the surface of live spcinges are a
multitude of liny pores This phylum of
animals has numerous remarkable
cells inside each pore bearing nagella
that lash back and forth. By concerted
action, the flagella cause currents of
water to enter the pores, traversing
may twisted channels, finally to merge
into a single stream and leave the body
through larger openings. This constant
passage of water through a sponge
brings minute food particles to it as
well as serving to carry away waste
products

The sponge joins the many other
animals which make New jerseys
coast a valuable resource and habitat
worthy of our concern and care.

Lecture series:
state lacks ego

"New jersey: The State Without an
Ego" will be discussed in the first in a
series of five free public lecture at
Drew University by New jersey
historian John T, Cunningham
Arranged with funding suppori from
the New Jersey Committee for the
Humanities and" co-sponsored by the
Madison Eagle, the series will start
Monday in S, W. Bowne Great Hall at 8
p.m.

Focusing on "New Jersey: The State
We're In," the series will explore the
historical bases for what Cunningham
calls. "New jersey's modern in-
feriority complex and our creeping
paralysis in government." His lectures
will be given on consecutive Monday
evenings at the same time and place
during January and early February,

Author of 19 books and more than
1,500 articles about New Jersey, past
president of the New Jersey Historical
Society and immediate past chairman
of the New Jersey Historical Com-
mission, Cunningham holds honorary
doctorate degrees from seven New
Jersey colleges and universities, in-
cluding Drew, of which he is an
alumnus. He has received four awards
Of merit from the American Association
for State and Local History and
numerous tributes from New jersey
industry and agriculture and from
historical associations.

Hillside '38 grad$
to hold May reunion

Hillside High School's Class of 1938
will hold its 40th anniversary reunion
May 13 at the Town and Campus
Restaurant, Union,

Information about members of the
class is being sought by Mrs, Herbert
Anderson, 223 Conant st,. Hillside, 07205
(phone 353-1773),

Meadowlands plans
2nd antiques show

The emphasis will be on "variety"
and "affordable antiques" Sunday,
Jan, 22, at the second annual
Meadowlands Antiques Exposition, "A
Stella Show," presented by the New
jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority,

The exposition will include 225
exhibita, all located on the standee level
of the climate-controlled grandstand.

Accepting new body
Women cope with cancer

Thursday, January S, 1971

"Why was 1 so angry'' Because I felt I
had made no contribution to I hi'
decision for (breast cancer) surgery, "
one woman said at a recent program at
Newark Beth Israel Medical (enter,
"Straight Talk for the Woman Who Has
Had a Mastectomy " The program
featured a panel nf physicians,
surgeons and former patients with
breast cancers and was presented to an
audience of more than 150 women from
Kssex and Union counties who have
undergone mastectomies Similar
programs conducted, in cooperation
with N J division of the American
Cancer Society, have been successful
throughout the state

Sonny Brody, one of I he panelists,
underwent modified radical surgery
last June. She said she willingly
allowed her surgery to take place, but
was angry and resentful because she
fol! she hadn't had enough information
given to her to make a decision

"If I had been given all the fact: . I
would have probably done ihe same
thing But I was somewhat pressured
into it "

l)r Lynn Atwater, who had two
mastectomies within the past seven
months, agreed that il is easy for a
woman to be intimidated by the
knowledge of a physician

"Women have got to become aware
as active patients W^Ahould have a
greater voice in the decision of whether
or not to have surgery,"

Dr Donald K, Brief, cHief attending,
Department of Surgery, supports a
patient's right lo be involved in
making a decision for surgery Dr
Brief said it is a patient's right to be
given all the facts by her physician He
warned against doctors who lack
compassion or the willingness to talk
and explain things to their patients

Although functional problems usually
do not arise following mastectomy,
psychosocial adjustments to one's own
changed body image is sometimes
difficult.

"How does one explain to her sexual
partner that she's missing some
parts'1" Atwater said. The first time a
husband or lover sees the incision, he
might wince But most caring men are
more concerned about whether the
woman will live her normal life span,
and whether more cancer willidevelop

One aid to psychosocial adjustment of
the woman who has had a mastectomy
is reconstructive surgery This option is
available to many women who find
prosthesis uncomfortable or in-
convenient For many women,
reconstruction of the removed breast
provides a sense of freedom and

Course slated
on med exams

"Review and Practice for New
MCATS," an intensive 22-session
course designed for students intending

. to Lake the rnedlca.1 college aptitude
tests this spring, will be offered at Kean
College, Union, beginning Monday,
Jan. 23.

Sponsored by the Center for Con-
tinuing Education, the course will be
held on Mondays and Wednesdays from
4:30 to 7:30 P.M., from Jan, 23 to April
12, Dr. A, L, Smith, professor of
biological^ sciences at Kean, is coor-
dinator. The fee is 1110. Registration
deadline is Jan. 18, Registration in-
formation is available at 527.2210 or
2163.

The studies svill conform to the
divisions in the MCAT examination:
biology, chemistry, physics, problem
solving, reading and quantitative skills.
Each segment will be taught by
professors of that discipline.

Students wishing to enroll should
have the following pre-requisites: two
years of biology, two years of
chemistry, one year of physics, one
year of college mathematics. Those
who do not meet pre-requisites should
obtain permisiion from Smith at Kean
College J>y calling 527-2471.

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe, the Friday morning deadline
for other than spot news, include your
name, address and phone number._

completeness As one woman put it, "It
hasn't made me a playboy bunny, but it
has made me comfortable in a swim
suit."

• of Chatham
is planning an interchapter party to
celebrate its 10th anniversary as a
chapter of Sweet Adelints, Inc The
party will be held at 8 p m Monday, a
regular rehearsal night, ai St Patricks
Church, Washington avenue, Chatham

S E L L B A B Y ' S ' T i l <0/;
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CHAIR
HAIR DESIGNERS

FOR WOMEN &MEN
31 7 Springfield Ave Summit

If vour haircut is not
becoming to you .

You should be coming to us!

For appointment call 273*4418

0-DAYS

WEATHER
SCHOOL CLOSINGS
FLOOD WARNINGS

WJDM $30
AM

AM Loco, Traffic Conditions
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2nd season for Shepherd
J e a n S h e p h e r d ,

humoriat monologuist and
author, begins a second

season • • host of a New
Jersey Public Television
p r o d u c t i o n t i t l e d
^'Shepherd's Pie" on
Tuesday, Jan, 17, at 8 p.m.

The show, Is produced in
Trenton by New Jersey
Public Television and will
be carried nationally in
1978 by public broad-
casting channels.

,„„ ^.!^S5.'iS"

Irtreii Now For courses in
AIR I AUTO

CONMTI0NIN6 I MECHANICS
E
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M VMM Hall I W , Onion. N««JTwir

l u p S l K l - a n TueSBay. Pee
27, 1577. Anna c (AIOYSIUS)", of
Hillside, N J , Beloved wife of
the late Joseph P Budgake,
devoted mother 5f gdmund J .
and Bernsra j BudsaKt. also
survived gy four grandchildren
Ther funergl was 'cenuueted
from The MecCRACKEN
FUNBHAl. HOMB, ISOu Worris
Ave . union, on Thursday The
Puneral Miss at Holy Spirit
Chureh, Union interment St.
Gertrude's Cemetery Ceionii.

BUSH — Plorence C on
Wednesday, Pee, 3», 1977, of
t^st orange, beloved sister of
MEatJessle M. Sprlggs of East
Qrange Relatives and friends
attended the service at The
CHARLEIF H»UIM«NN 5.
%QU FUNERAL HOME, 1057
Sanford Ave , Irvington, en
Priday

COOK—On Tuesday, Dec 27,
1?77, Charles of UniQn, N.J ,
brother ef Walter R. Crook, Mrs
Vlota defers, Mrs Florence
CarlMk ana /Wrs. Elsie Loges,
The Funeral service *as held at
The McCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1WO Morris Ave,, Union,
on feiday Infermenf HollywOQd
Mernofia! Park.

DUNN—Ceciie A. (Helmali), of
- Irvington. N.J,, Dee. 2§, 1*77,

wife ot the late Joseph Dunn,
mother of Joseph Dunn, sister of
Mrs, Ruth SchuBert, Mrs, Elsie
Q'Qelh Mrs. Mildred inyfer and
Mrs Florence Noble, Fred and
Arthur Heirnall, aise survived
6y one grandchild and one great-•

I grandehlid. The funeral was
held at The McCRACKEN
PUN1RAL NOMI, ljoo Morris
Ave., Union, on Friday.
FlORAViNTI—on Mondjy,
Jan. ! , 1971, Menry j . , of 4JJ
Euclid Ave., Unl»n, NJ , ,
beloved husband of Rose

j (Moiinarlj, devoted father of
I Edward J, and Thomas R.,.
! brother of Sylvester and Mrs.
1 Lois Cole, jlse survived by three
I grandchildren. The funeral will
! be conducted from the
! McCRACKEN FUNERAL
: HOME, \ m Morris Ave., Union,
I N J , on Thursday at l i M A.M.
' Th* Funeral Mass » A.AS, at

Christ the King Chureh, Hillside.

SETCHIUi-INee Hmlrlquti) of
valliBura, l-ililan. wrmefly o»
IfvlnstMi, metrier ot Anita
Davey, husband of Walter Leroy
Cetchlui sf Union, sitter of the
late Prank Rodrtques of
Bayvllle. Funeral was from The
• A Y M O N O (IUN1RAL
CINTIR , MI ianfora Ave.,
VallMurg on Tuesday, Funeral
M a i l SacrM Naart ehur«H,

HANI FIN—Mildred (n#e Vlon)
M U Chmry St., l l l iaMth, en
D»c»mber J7, if»7, MlsvM wife
of Jo*m F Hanlfln, MvetM
motnar ef Jenn C, Hanltln,' dear
i r t t t r ef Oaeret ana John Vleo,
M n Dorothy scnimrtfagar and
Mn. Faullna Tnetnan', alia
lurvlv.d OYSi f i n grinachlldrtn,

the funeral from the SULLIVAN
FUNIRAL NOME, 14* I , ,
Second A v * , en Thursday
thanci to St. joiaen'i » c
Church. Msalla, where a
Fun . r . l M a i l wat efferM,
Intarinent, St Oarfruaa't
Cemetery, totBrHa, Flaasa
contribute to tne Amarlcan
Cancer Seclety, union County.
U M M

A

Orange, also survived by five
orandehilaren Relatives ana
friends are invited to attend trie
service at The CHARLES F
HAU5MANN4 SON FUNERAL
HOME. 10S7 Sanford Ave .
irvingten, un Thursday ai 11
A M Interment ArlingTQn
Cemetery, North Ariirig>on
Wiikms Ureka Lodge No. 39"A a,
A M , Irvington, conducted
services Wednesday

MiRSMON —Leo P.. on
Tuesday, Dee 27, 1977, of
Irvington. beloved husand of
Anna [nee Ruegg). brother of
Frank and George, both of
Irvongfon. uncle Of Mrs Marie
Aeing, Francis Mershon,
Florence Wiedrneyer, Barbura
Weiss and Janet Mershon
Relative ans friends attended
the service at The CHAHLiS F
HAUSMANN i, ION FUNERAL
HOME. 1057 Sanford ave.
Irvingten, en Friday interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.
Union

MUMFORD—on Monday, O«
36, 1977, Earl D , of Toms River,
N J . formerly of Union, NJ.,
Beloved husband of Frances A-
{Nepko) Mumford, devoted
father gf James A. Mumford and
Mrs Ruth A. Hoffmann, alM
survived by four grandchildren.
The funeral was eenduefed from
The McCRACKEN FUNERAL
NOME. 1500 Morris Ave., Union,
gn Thursday The Funeral Mass
at Si. Michael's Church, Union.

OIIIJA_Cn Dec 21. 1577. Mary
[nee Murawski), ot Irvington,
beloved wife of the late Joseph
Osleia. mother of Senjamln of
East Brunswick and Eugene
Osleia of Irvlngfgn, aunt df
Waiter Muarawskl §f
Washington, N j , , also survived
by eight grandchlidreh and six
great grandchildren. Relatives
and friends attended the funeraj
from The FUNERAL HOME OF
JAMES F rCAFFREV & ION.
SOS Lyons Ave., corner
of Park Place, Irvington, on
Friday, thence to i t Paul the
Apostle chureh, where the
Funeral Mass was offered.
Donations to Sf - Paul the Apostle
school gym- would be
appreciated,

PAFANIK— on Jan. J, l»7i,
Martin, of Neptune City,
husband of Anna (nee Jurieeki,
father of Qlga Finch ana Walter
p.apanek, brother of Ann*
Symee of Irvingten, Funeral on
Tngrjday from The PUNERAL
NOME OF JAMES F
CAFFRIV S. ION,

PAWL—On Thuruay, Dec. 2f,
i«77, charione (Oiehi), ef i t f
v a n a r Ave , Union, N.J.,
Misved wife ef Andrew Paul,
devoted metfter of Mr», BarMra
Allen, Mrs. Janice iradiey ana
Miss Margaret Paul, a l l s ,
survived by five grandcHlldren,
The funeral service * a t hafd t t
The MC CHACKEN FUNIBAU
H O M E , isoo Mem, A n . , union,
on Tueiday. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park,
union.

r-usBana of Gertrude The
funeril will Be conducted from
THe MctRACfeEN FUNERAL
HOME, 15O0 Morris Ave . union,
on Thursday at s 30 A M
Requiern Eucfiarisf ai 10 AM at
St Lukes gjjiscoeai Church,
ijn.on Infermeff* Fairmou.it
t t f r n e f e r y N e w a r k
confributianl may be made io
the Building Fund of the cfiurch

SLAMOB_On Thursday. Dec
39. 1977, Craig, of Florence Ave.,
Hillside, N J , beisved son of
Stephen and Margaret Regi
Slahor. brother of Mrs. Linda
Federice Th^ fyneral iervtce
was nelo at The M c c e i c n i N
FUNiSAL KOMI, isoo Morris
five, union, an Tuesday,
interment Hollywood Memorial
Park, Union Cenfrlbutigns to
the Hillside Ambulance Squad
would be apereciafed

iOUTHSATI BfhelKoelBie Nee
irundage), beloved wife of ^h^
late Leslie, devoted nofher ef
Mrs. Betty irade Of Vaiisburg.
loving grandmother of Both
Ellen and Robert Brodo.
Funeral services were from The
« i f M O N O F U N I R A L
CENTER. 323 Sanford Ave.,
Vaiisburg, on Tuesday, Rev.
Albert Beardsiey officiated
Interment Prospect Mill
cemetery, Caidwell.

TRIONFO—John, on Thursday
Dec. 29, 1977, of Irvingfon',
husband of Theresa iSusie) (nee
Resal, father of Mrs. Savla
Menn^fi, Mrs, Anna Logan
Mrs. Dora ievlljgue, Roger ana
ih& late Diane Ragenese. also
survived by 14 grandchilaren
ana u g-eat grandchliaren.
Funeeal *as from The
GALANTE FUNERAL HOME
IMO Morris Ay*,, Union, on
Tuesday Tn# funeeral Miss at
St. Paul the Apostle Church,
Irvingfen. lntetIrnenf Holy Cross
Cemetery.

TTMCIYiZYN—On Monday,
Jan, I. 19>i, Mary
(Kraiiewleclii), t» ! Porter Ra.,
Maplewssd, N J . balovea wile
of me lafs Nlehslas, devetM
motner of Michael and Miss
Itefla, aise survlvca by two
grandcHlldren, two B r o t f - i ana
four i l i ters In Eursj^. Th*
funeral will e* eonauctea from
Tr» Meaeraelien funeral Home,
VaoMoffllAve , union, N.J,, on
Thuriday at I X ) A M . Divine
Liturgy f A M , at that Ukrainian
enureh of Holy Ascension,
Irvlngtan Ave, Maplcwesd,

termaflf Holiywoad Memsrial

•••W-AdeH, en Mmdty
D*c. n. W7. •«• 17 yMM OP
Irvlnstan, Mlevca hurtana ol
p#ui. KlenMl RHti. M-otntr ei
M n , Anna Romn, Karl B«h
ans M n R O M V I I T H ,
RtlaNvM and frttoat attendM
tha funeral lervlga at
H A I I R L B AND SARTH
HOME PQR FUNERALS, til
Clinton Ave,, Irvington, on
Saturday

ICOTT—on Sunday. Jan, 1,
H71.WIIM.mJ.0*711 LarcnSt,,

ll Pant. H i , W s v M >

KOJTeZAK—Anna, on Monday,
an, 2,1*71, of union, wif.of t h .

late Waltw woitcwh, d .vot«
piwmaf ol Mr* T«i«i» tratan
• M iugan* Woltclak, alts
wfv lvM ey four |ranachildr«n
and t h r « arMt'sranskhlidren.
Relatlvaund Irlendi ar* klnaiy
Invlttrf tT arMd tfw ftjnaral
from trw HAEBERLi a\
BAHTH COLON'AL HOME,
1100 pin* (comer vaunhail Rd )
Ufiisn on Friday, January nh M
• :M A.M.. thane* to SacrM
N»aff of Jaius Church,
irvinsten tar a funeral mata at

HQUYW000 FLORIST
Mtf-IFW SluynMM * « .

UnlaniryinMM
In Pinartl

rny
ffia
mam:

T
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SUBURBAN
REAL ESTATE

MART
Realty course
is offered by
Lumbermens
The most important

elrmont In making a real
esiafe sale is a thoroughly
accurate and realistic
listing, according to Peter
S. Mellzor. of SprinRfieid.
Mass,, who opened the
newest in I.unifoenm'ns
Mortgage Corp 's con-
tinuing educational
Seminar series by taking
mure than 1O1 members of
Ocean and Monmouth
County Real Estate
Exchange 1REX1 through
a listing process recently
at Ocean County College,
Toms River

The program opened the
series of four seminars for
professional real estate,
people which is being
presented by Lum-
bt rniens, of Toms Riser
and Union, in conjunction
with REX of Ocean and
Monmouth Counties.

Lumbermens, a full-
service mortgage com-
pany serving the real
estate and residential and
commercial construction
industries since 1958.
offers e d u c a t i o n a l
programs on a continuing
basis, such as last year's
h i g h l y s u c c e s s f u l
programs on RESPA. the
newly-introduced Real
E s t a t e Se t t l ement
Procedures Act.

Another full seminar
series will be offered to the

CARPENTERS,
ATTENTION! Sel. yourself
to 30.001] i s m i i i K W i t h fl
I O A t o s t A f l n t « f l Ca l l 686
77Qa

real estate community in
early 1978. including many
of the subjects that are
now being offered to REX
membership in the
current series which runs
once a week through
Tuesday

The Lumbermens '
certificate of achievement
will be presented to those
who attend the full
seminar series that began
last week with Mr. Meltzer
discussing "The Listing
Process- Not For Kids."

0 t h e r p r o g r a m s
scheduled for the series
were;

'Fundamenta ls of
Financing—How To Earn
More Commissions From
Programs You Knew Very
Little About " held at
Monmouth College, Long
Branch

"A Workshop — Legal
and Title Aspects of Real
E s t a t e , " p r e s e n t e d
Tuesday at Ocean County
College, Toms River,"

"The Outlook For The
Economy—The Dollar
And You," featuring
economist Dr Paul S,
Nadler at Monmouth
College's Woodrow Wilson
Hall/

Peter 5 Meltzer. who
opened the series, has
been a realtor for 30
years, is a teacher at
graduate Realtors in-
stitutes throughout New
England, and is nationally
known as a speaker in his
field

New Jersey's
Most Prestigious Address:
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SHORT HILLS PLAZA
SHORT HILLS, N,J,

New 3 6 . 0 0 0 sq, ft. Office Building
Will Divide

OUTSTANBiNO FEATURES INCLUBli
• Ultra Modern Miign • Spectacular Outdoor Tirr t
• Abundant Ouffldt Parking a rubllc Tr»niport»tf_
at Boor •i Oflleti Pinliliid to Suit *Ownir OecupiM.
WALKING DISTANCE TO SHOPPING MALLS AND
RESTAURANTS. IMM16IATB ACCESS"TO ROUTE
14, 7 IANDOARDiNSTATI PARKWAY, 30 Ml NUTBS
FROM MiQTOWN MANHATTAN.

For fiirtfitr tnlorm.tlon and-M-1 nip* el ton
PIMie CM CHARLES LANYA&D

ARCHIE SCHWARTZ cb. R M i t o r .
EXCLUSIVE BROKERS

7 Glirrwood Avenue East Orange, N.J.
(312) ~349-4070

Vets get
increased
pensions

More than a million
disabled veterans and I :i
million widows and their
children will receive a 6.5
percent increase in their
January pension checks,
t h e V e t e r a n s
Administration said
today

The increase was
contained in legislation
proposed in May by VA
A d m i n i s I r a^ o r Max
Cleland and signed by
President Carter on Dec
2 It comes exactly a year
after the last VA pension
increase and is the lOtt
increase granted by
Congress since I960

Veterans with service
connected disabilities had
already received a fie
percent increase in their
VA compensation checks
by virtue of other
legislation that went into
effect Oct. 1.

The new legislation sets
the basic pension rate
from SS to $222 per month,
according to income

Cleland said it also
insures that no one will
lose a pension solely
because of this spar's
boost in Social Security
benefits

The legislation raises
the basic monthly pension
rate for veterans whose
health requires the
regular aid and at-
tendance of another
person from $155 to $165

Permanently house-
bound veterans not
requiring the aid and
attendance of another
person will receive an
additional $61 per month.

The new pension bill
also includes a 6.5 percent
increase in payments to
64,000 parents of deceased
v e t e r a n s r e c e i v i n g
dependency and in-
demnity compensation
payments

The five-year Lost of the
pension increases is
estimated at just over $789
million.

FUNNYSIDl

Lipchitz work
subject of TV

Jacques Lipchitz, a 20th
Century sculptor, will be
featured in a documentary*'
biography on New Jersey
Public Television on
Sunday, at 8 p.m. on
Channels 23, SO, S2 and 58,

The fUm portrnii of the
man and his work wlU be
seen as weU as footage
showing the installation of
a monumental sculpture
at Columbia University
and the creation of the
Lipchitz Museum in
Miami,

sweaters
and
tops

all from a
famous maker

4 99
telling
lor ii$

Choose from our
tremendous selection
of famous maker
missy and junior
tops and swtaters —
included is a wide
variety of styles,
shapes and colors.
Sizes S-M-L-

Sal* End*

Nice Stuff
"Wtnra 10 Atlordiht CMfMt you Can! AfforO •

CHATHAM UNION EASTORAMGE
«36 Mais tin* n u Stuyv—»n A « M M 48 (tanwood P M M
W6-S700 _ , - , iiT«li IT241H

Open MoMtyi tn« ^urtdan IS am, w • p.m. oih.r d.y. 10 A.M. to « P «f
Wrwn Ui Florid* vl»H our Miami and HallandaU Mor»».

••nk *m«rie«fd i M MMMnshirg* leuplM, "Wo liy inyren M M O» M M H I S M I I » ™ .
iu M Ue^d Inagular Is BnMei munihuau™*

Trend is seen as people move
from Northern cities to South

Director of VA
calls pamphlet
'false, a hoax'
James R Purdy. director of the

Veterans Administration regional
office in Newark, announced this week
that a "false and misleading" pamphlet
is again being distributed throughout
New Jersey

The pamphlet advises that a special
dividend is available to all World War 11
veterans who held National Service
Life Insurance regardless of whether
the insurance was continued after
separation from service

The pamplet urges veterans to apply
directly to the VA Center, Philadelphia,
to receive the "special dividend."

Purdy stated that the information is
"erroneous and a cruel hoax." He
advised that this type of material has
been distributed on many occasions
over the past several years.

The volume of inquiries received has
seriously disrupted the VA's ability to
carry on its normal operation.

In spite of thorough investigation, the
VA has been unable to determine the
source of this rumor or its purpose.

Purdy suggested that veterans ignore
such pamphlets and assured veterans
that no purpose would be served in
writing to the insurance center.

Film takes look
at art in nature

"Worship of Nature," a film
demonstrating how ses'eral artists
depict nature and the natural en-
%-ironment, will be shown at the next
meeting of "Reflections" at the YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey, on
Sunday, Jan, 8, at 2;30 p.m. Rhoda
Kaplan of Westfield, who teaches art in
her own studio in Springfield and Ln the
adult schools In Westfield and Union,
will lead the discussion on the film.

Reflections, a social group for
mature singles interested in cultural
programs, jneetfi the first Sunday and
third Thursday of the month at the Y,
760 Northfield Avenue. West Orange,

Positive and Negative
The first patent for a roll film camera

was issued Sept, 4, 1888 to George
Eastman. The camera weighed 22
ounces, took circular pictures 2>2 in-
ches In diameter and held 100 feet of
film.

Although there is •disagreement on
whether there is a trend toward less
mobility, there is no question where
Americans are moving to and where
the population f'ow is coming from, the
National Association of Realtors
reported this week

Americans in increasing numbers
are migrating from the heavily
populated Northeast and North Central
regions to the South and West And,
according to the Census Bureau, a shift
m population to non-nit'tropolilan
areas is also evident.

Between 1965 and 1970, according to
the Census Bureau, nearly 2.000,000
people left the Northeast However,
since 1,3 million people migrated to the
region, the Northeast showed a net
migration loss of 700,000 for the period

Nearly 2.4 million people left the
region in the next five years, nnd
slightly more than l.ooo.OOO moved
there during 1970 75 Thus, the region
recorded a net migration loss of more
than 13 million in the first five years of
the decade

The North Central region suffered
similar population losses during the 10
year period. The region's net
migrational loss for 1965-70 totaled
about 636,000. It nearly doubled,
reaching almost 1.2 million, between
1970-75.

On the other side of the coin, both the
South and West recorded net migration
gains between 1965 and 1975

About 3.1 million people moved into
the South, while just under 2.5 million
left between 1965 and 1970 for a net
increase in population of more than
650,000. In the next five-year span,
arrivals increased and departures
decreased. The result was a net in-
crease of 1.8 million people.

The number of people moving to the
West totaled 695,000 from 1965-70. And,
despite increases in both emigration
and migration during \pe following five-
year span, net in-migration rose to
708,000 for that period

Several southern and western states
have experienced impressive
population gains through emigration,
Arizona's population grew 27.9 percent
between 1970 and 1976, 20.1 percent
attributable to net emigration

Florida's population rose 22.9 percent
between 1970 and 1975, 20.7 percent due
to emigrants. Nevada's population
increased 24,8 percent between 1970 and
1976.

At the other end of the scale, 16 states
and the District of Columbia recorded
net migration losses between 1970 and
1976, according to the Census Bureau,
and two states—Rhode Island and New
York-actually lost population,

Between 1975 and 1976, central cities
gained 2,650,000 persons through
emigration, but 4,605,000 persons left
for a net loss of 1,955,000. Nearly two-
thirds of people leaving the central
cities-some 3,499,000—settled in the
suburbs. The other third—about
1,106,000-settled in non-metropolitan

nrca.s
Rural counties particularly those

with a htiitt' university of attractive
reerealion or retirement centers have

attracted new residents in recent years,
according to Kristin A Hansen, Census
Bureau statistician. The Ozarks typify
such an urea, she said

AAuseum
lists films
A children's theater

program, a three part
tribute to Afro-American
heritage and four
fascinating f i lms for
young people will share
top hilling on January
weekends in the Now
Jersey Slate Museum
Auditorium. Trenton

Leading off Ihis
Sa turday , will be a
musical movie about the
'Tied Piper of Humelin "
with Van Johnson in Ihe
title rolo It svill he shown
at l iiiiil ;) p in

On Sunday, the Friends
of the Museum will bring
the Paper Bag Players to
the auditorium stage for 2
and 4 p.m. presentations
of their new "I Won't Take
a Bath" fantasy

The film for young
people Jan 14 and IS will
transport the audience to
Jules Verne's "Mysterious
Island."

Then, at 3 p m Jan 15,
the Museum will recognize
Martin Luther King's
birthdate with a screening
of "The Bus," a
documentary account of
the civil rights march on
Washington in 1963,

THi

Curtain Sin
& 1ATH SHOP

1036 Stuyvesant Ave., Union • 686-5015
"WMri ParMflti Sirvlc* Com You Nsthlnfl •irtri"

FROM OUR BATH DIPT.

TOWEL SALE!
Fieldcrest • Martex • Franco

m%r HAND n88 WASH $ P
group of iolldi »nd print*,,, i l l first qualify towtd

KITCHEN TOWELS >,
First Quality VI IUM

Largi Group

BEDSPRE
Twin • Full • Queen

••

20%,. 50%
ENTIRE STOCK

SHOWER CURTAINS
Amts • Jolo • Hjiiine • Etc.

10% t,
40% OH

Special Group! 3 Dimensional

BATH PICTURES "<( $1101 Ei,

IXTRA SP1CIAL VALUI

CORTLEY oacr
RMdy Made... Special Order «5U /C
DRAPERIKS ON SALE! OFF

Bring In Your Measurements

Lamp City's
spectacular

INVENTORY SALE
15% OFF

N.Y.C. Ballet
on Public TV
Members of the New

York City Ballet will bt
featured on New Jersey
Public Television, on
Sunday, at 9 p.m. on
channeli 23, SO, 82 and 58.

"Choreography by
Balanchine with the New
York City Ballet, Part II"
will feature music by
Faure, Stravitnky and
Tchaikovsky as well as
dance by Suzanne Fan-ell,
Peter Martins and
Patricia^McBride.

US¥D ^AR? DON'T
Did,..they lu»t trade away
Sell youri with a levy cost
want Aa. Call H6 7700.

DR, JACK SOL MERMELSTEIN
OPTOMETRIST

Successor To Dr, Harry Korman

Announces
The Reopening Of His Offices

At

934 STUYVESANT AVENUE
UNION, N.J.

Hours By Appointment Only

686-6814

EVERYTHING
IN STOCK

Ex opt tor Rtd Tlf lltmi

ALL STIFFEL LAMPS ALL MIRRORS
ALL WESTWOOO LAMPS ALL FLOOR LAMPS
ALL MODERN LAMPS ALL COLONIAL LAMPS
ALL GINGER JAR LAMPS ALL SCULPTURES
ALL LAMP SHAPES ALL RAIN LAMPS
ALL POLE LAMPS ALL DESK LAMPS
ALL OILS AND LITHOS ALL HURRICANE LAMPS

Visit our Warehouse to tht rev of our tten. New shipmwt of lifhtini fMum for w r ) room
lust arrivtd! At SAVINGS of 50%to 70% OFF. Monty Bick if you can buy for

U.S. ROUTE 22 O ^ m ^ n i t U , UNION
PHONE 188-8441 EVES TO 9 SAT TO I
"America's Showplace of Famous Brands"

DEAL!
FREE OF

, ! «> • Sll
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Our Greatest
WINTER

for Men and

Tremendous Choice!
including

SUEDES & LEATHERS!

Special Group

Men's Suite
20% tO 40% oft-

Our finest
designer labels'

Special Group

Sport Coats
20% to 40% off!

Great colors
and patterns!

BIG SAVINGS
In our

BOY'S DEFT.
Sizes 12 to 20

Including Huskies!

FREE ALTERATIONS WITHOUT DEUY!
S m t twaVwui Naw JwwyRogers

^Clothes
instant Credit

Op*n A Regan
Charge Account

Open Every "Night & Sat. to 930

. MORRiSTQWN: i t PARK PLACI • WILLOWBROOK MALL, WAYNI

wJFm ̂ WUr^KKkf^t
' • - ." , ' •,

••tr . < ! • ' . - .

ALL STAR SPECIALS
Leather Training Shoes -j C 99

Suede Training Shoes
" W«ra23.M

newly arrived!
= adklas = CREW NECK "799
* - STRIPPiR SHIRTS f

^Ll VILLAGE
Leisure Shoos

SUEDE CORTEZ
LADY BRUIN

Basketbal

[99
199
199

= ^ = ' = NITE JOGGER O 7 9 9
"""adldos In CanQaran mm u
LIVINGSTON MALL • LOWER LEVEL OPPOSITE HERMAN'S



NOW IN PROGRESS

Selected groups

25% lo
50% off

our orig, low prices

coots, dresses, pantsuits,
fashion tops, sweaters,

pants, skirts, more!
Junior &. Misses Sizes

Super Sale Prices on Childrenswear too!

ERNE F?
SHOPSLIVINGSTON MALL

BRING IN THIS AD TO

PROFESSIONAL
HAIR CUTTERS
FOR A HAIRCUT COSTING * 1 5

ELSEWHERE REGULARLY PRICED AT
ONLY

FOR MEN a WOMEN
LESS FOR CHIDLREN'S CUTS

THIS INCLUDES:
SHAMPOO, CUT & BLOW OUT

PLUS A THERM A FUSE CONDITIONING
A $2 VALUE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

~—0THERSERVICE8:NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

PERMS, LUMINIZING,
COLORING ft FROSTINGS

"We Do The Who!* Family"
LIVINGSTON MALL, LOWER L iV iL « M4-23S1

Entnnci Bttwetn Parking Area 6 & 7
- Open Men, - Frl,, 9:30 to 9; Sat,, 9:30 to 7

li
1ST PROMISE OF THE NEW YEAR

THE LOWEST PRICES
YOU'LL FIND ON
TVS, STEREOS &

MAJOR APPLIANCES
ind remember Sam Gordon's stands behind every

piece of merchandise In Its stores , , , and gives you the
best service, tool

THESE SENSATIONAL PRICES GOOD ONLY THROUGH SATURDAY

RCA XL 100
21" DIAGONAL
COLOR TVS Slf . fS 499"
SONY BETAMAX 7200
VIDEOTAPI
RfiCORDER $1300 7999 5

ZENITH
ALLIGRO
STIR10 SYSTEMS 229.95 15995

FISHER DfLUXi
AIR SUSPENSION
SPEAKERS 13t,fO 69 95

P I O N I I R i TRACK
STEREO SYSTEM W/
SIP. TURNTABLE 269 95 16995

'ANASONIC CASSETTE
STIRIOSYSTIMSW/
THRUSTiR SPEAKERS Z f f fS 199 95

ATARI
PINBALL
VIDEO GAMES 94.95 649 5

ATARI
OMPUTERIZID

VIDEO GAMES 199,95 149 95

12" DIAGONAL
SOLID STATE
BLACK* WHITE TVS ONLY 69 95

SOLID STATE
BUCKS WHITE TVS ills 7995

19" DIAGONAL
SOLID STATE BLACK
« WHITE TVS tl70 119 95

100% SOLID STATE
19" DIAGONAL PORTABLE
COLOR TVS 429,98 2999 5
RCA 19" DIAGONAL
PORTABLE
COLOR TVS ONLYi 349 95

MAQNAVOX DELUXE
25" DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLES 749,98 5499 5
MAGNAVOX
AC/DC
BLACK 4 WHITE TVS l i t . 9 S 999 5

ZENITH DELUXE
25" DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLES 799.95 5999 $

QE
MICROWAVE
OVENS 439.95 27995

HARDWICK
MICROWAVE
OVENS $411 15995

THIRMADOR
WITH iROWNER
MICROWAVE OVENS SMS 2999 5

GE (PANEL ADDrL)
UNDtRCOUNTER
DISHWASHERS 1275 16995

KITCHENAID
CUSTOM (PANEL ADOTL.)
UCTft DISHWASHERS $375 279 95

EMERSON
OUIETKOOL
AIR CONDITIONERS lii.95 109 95

FAMOUS MAKE
8000 BTU
AIR CONDITIONERS 219.95 179 95

WHIRLPOOL
AUTOMATJC
WASHERS 299.95 169 95

GE
HEAVY DUTY
GAS DRYERS 249.95 19995

2 DOOR
12CU.FT.
REFRIGERATORS $365 2899 5

24 CU, FT, DELUXE
SIDE BY SIDE
REFRIGERATORS J870 5999 5

FAMOUS MAKE
17 CU FT,
UPRIGHT FREEZERS 369.95 2799 5

CALORIC 30"
GAS
RANGES 2#9,95 199 95

CALORIC M " P1L0TLISS
SELF CLEANING
GAS RANGES 489 95 339 95

HARDWICK 20"
APT.SI2I
ELECTRIC RANGES 289 95 179 98

HARDWICK 20"
APT, S i l l
GASRANGES 249.95 14995

WMmiiartmminwi
Gordon EJt f int^ ^fflplitt iHMM>
or r«pl»c8in*nt ol Inj ptnMtRttf

rntjoi ipplijftc* toU by Sim
't Applunce Svpmiwlwte witkia

: r
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Ndtebons
January Clearance Sale is your
opportunity to make excellent
savings on regular merchandise
much reduced.
For example:
Men's suits, including pure wool
vested styles by Joshua Trent,
Carriage House, Linett and
Ralph Lauren, plus Haspel corduroys,
were 95.00 to 265,00,
$74 to $224.
(Even lower prices in Young Men's.)
Hickey-Freeman suits, were
355.00 to 395.00 $249 to $329.
Overcoats, suburban and storm
coats, leathers and suedes,
reduced 15% to 30%.
Tweed, Shetland and blazer sport coats,
were 85.00 to 150.00.... $69 to $119.
Tailored and pre-cuffed slacks, were
18.00 to 65.00 14.89 to 49.90.
21.00 dress shirts a
Sport shirts: flannels, corduroys, knits;
sweaters, underwear, etc., at big savings.
And shoes, our own make plus
famous brands, down as much as 40%.

Natebons.
One Livingston Mall. Tel. 992-8000.
Enter direct from parking lot 24.

Open Mondays through Saturdays,
10:00 am. to 9:30 p.m.

14 Kt. Gold

Earrings
3 0 % o«

at
OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORHISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL

UNIFORM SALE
• TOP QUALITY BRAND NAMES

• SPICTACULAH SPECIAL PURCHASES
• MARKBQWNS ,<i CLiARANCfS FROM

OUR RtOULAf! STOCKS

UNIFORMS
OrlB. l i l t s 130

$ 1 9 8 8 /"/ \iv î

iTsum
.Orfg.$23toS3t

OriO,*l6tot19

Orig, *12lo*15

SMOCKS
SPECIAL

PURCHASE
Oris.SH M «27

, ENTIRE STOCK
/ OF SHOES

r 1 5 % OFF
Entire Stock of

MEN'S & WOMFN'S 1 5 % O F F
LAB COATS . . . regular nrices

White

IEPARATI
— Mx'n Match —

Entile Stock of

MEN'S JACKETS 1 5 % O F F
PANTS & SHOES . . . re,w!.-.r price

PANT
TOPS

LOricllStoUt

MATCHING
PANTS

Ref. »1O**11

•Jci

UNIFORMS

LIVINGSTON Mf lU
CALL 994-0515

LOWER LEVEL NEXT 1U Bf tMUfc i i t i t i
i H U P O a l L f Mi ( U 9 JO

Uiij Mj i l f f Ohiiri;'? oi BiinkfliiHTic



• SAM GOODY SALUTiS T H I S I TOP ARTISTS OF 1977 •

CHOOSE FROM OUR HUQI CATALOO OF TOP LP'« AND TAPES i ¥ THESI
TEN TOP ARTIST IN THI PRICE CATAflORIES SHOWN BELOW:

• FLEETWOOD MAC • KISS
• BILLY JOEL • ELTON JOHN • STEELY DAN

• OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN • STEVE MILLER
• BARRY MANILOW • DONNA SUMMER

moo •reenvi vmu MT. JAN. T, itrt

"What a reception!"Many happy turns!"

Technics SL-1900 Direct Drive Auto.
Turntable With Pickering 625E Cartridge

••Qreit duo!" Illuminated strobe
and pitch controls for precise speed.
Superb frequency response with the
quality of direct drive

"Choose a new Lifestyle!"

Jensen LS-3 Two-Way 'Lifestyle1

Speaker
Lets you customize high frequency Wnes with

a special control located behind the grille, Features
10" woofer and 2" cone tweeter for mellow lows
and sparkling highs.

GO©

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU JAN, 7,1177

EACH

Harman/Kardon 330C AM/FM Stereo Receiver
Oozing with quality! Features 20

watts per channel, minimum RMS power
per channel into 8 ohms from 20-
20,000 Hz., less than 0.6% distortion _ _ _ • _ _ • _ u l e „ , „ „ _ u l W1

Extrasgalore! M^l^^t^ THIS Wf IK ONLY!
4QQ95

"Good things come
in B«I»C packages!"

B* I* C 960 Belt-Drive
Turntable With Base

And Dust Cower
"Top-rated buyl" The 960 is loaded

with features, including damped cueing,
anti-itaitinQ, and smooth, quiet operation.
Super package deal!

13998
THt WORLDS LAnOIST RECORD, TAK Ii LARGEST RICORD. TAK a AUDIO DEALIR

G&&DY.

Professional Series
Home & Away Cassette Deck

Technics RS-646DS Portable Stereo
Cassett© Deck With Dolby*

Dolby * system virtually eliminates tape hiss for distortion,
free recordings. Features separate bias & equalization
selectors for various tapes, monitor speaker for on-the-
.spot checks, full auto-stop, limiter switch for live recordings
And it can be used for home and location, for live recording

• DeBs • •ndanar i i t i l Baby Labaaiann.

LIVINGSTON MALL
LIVINGSTON, N.J.

MHOMM-g

. . " s ' C i t r . . - i ' v . * • . ' - ' ~i - i ^ '~ ~- •- ; = L I A ± J K : . , = ' 1 • i » w i i " ! ' . . , l l ! z - . - i 4 ' \ ^ •



1
UK

unioyc
mole

Is Starting Their

WINTER SALE
JAN 5th

Featuring a large selection
of this season's Suits,
Sport Jackets, Outerwear,
Sweaters, Jeans, Dress
Slacks and Sport Shirts
reduced to

2 0 % To
5 0 % Off!

LIVINGSTON MALL
LOWf R LEVEL* 992.3835

Master Charge • BankAmerieard
American Express

LIVINGSTON MALL
US! YOUR MA§Tf B CMABGi BANKAMERiCAfiD IV!5£i AMERICAN E

banking and shoppi

SUMMI
is the only
full service
at The
Livingston
Mall.

Actually, banking and shopping have
quite a bit in common. Especially at"
The Livingston Mall.

Shopping at The Mall is convenient-
it's near where you live. Even more
important, perhaps, is the wide
selection of services and merchandise
The Mall provides. That's what makes if
a full service shopping center,

SUMMIT is the only full service bank
at The Livingston Mall, it's the bank
with the full range of services you need
to meet all your financial needs.
Services like Telephone Transfer, The
SUMMIT Way (it's almost like

having an interest-paying
checking account) , . „ P.A.C.E.
Checking, a checking account
with a personal line of credit to
keep pace with your needs , . . a-wide
selection of high-rate savinjsglans,
and loans for every worthwfiHe
purpose. Plus |uii about any other,
financial service you could imagine-
That's what full service banking is
all about.

So remember: now you can do all
your banking and shopping under one
roof. At the full service SUMMIT office
In The Livingston Mall.

LIvinpton Mall Office at the Walnut Street entrance
between Bwnberger's and Hahne's. 994-3750

SummftandN
JT H U « T COM PA i

MlMBCH OF TH( SUMMIT BANCGHPOR*Tiq)N

Member FDIC



dial n pay
.6

II
OS

Pay bills or transfer between accounts by phone-
any phone, any where

Ray your bills by phone
It's fast, it's convenient, and it's easy.
Dial 'N Pay is a new Howard service
that lets you pay your
regular bills with a simple
phone call. Bills such as
department stores, utilities,
credit cards, your mortgage
or personal loan, even
payments to other bank
accounts. No checks to
write. No stamps to buy
and lick. No envelopes to
scrounge. Just call Dial 'N
Pay, tell us who you want to pay
and how much. We take it from there.

your accounts by phone
No frenzied dash to the bank

to transfer money from
your savings account into
your checking account, or

to pay your savings account
from your checking

account. Just call Dial 'N
Pay and tell us. It's done

the same day.

Heres what you need
to use Dial TV Pay
A Scotfree checking
account and a Howard
Regular 5M% pass
booTt savings
account. If you
already have these
Howard accounts,
you may designate

them as your DiarN Pay accounts.
Prefer a separate Dial 'N Pay savings
account? Its easy to open one.

We'll also ask you to sign an
authorization form listing who you_will
want to pay through DiaT'N Pay. For
your protection, these will be the only
accounts you can pay through Dial 'N
Pay, The list may be added to at any
time. You may even pre-authorize
regular, set-amount payments and we'll
do it automatically.

it costs less
than a postage stamp!
For each Dial'N Pay
transaction you make
—to pay a bill or
transfer money —
there's a IQc service
charge. Less than the
cost of a postage
stamp—to say nothing
of the time and
aggravation you save!

No minimum balance
For your Scotfree checking or for your
Dial 'N Pay savings account. And there's
no minimum or maximum amount which
you may pay or transfer, either!

Its completely safe and
in your control
Only you know who you owe, how much,
and when it's due. Nobody gets paid
unless you call and tell us. And, since
your account number and personal
number are as unique to your account
as your signature, only you can tell
us who to pay;.

Any phone, any where,
most any time
Call from home. From
work. From a phone
booth on the highway.
And if you're calling
from anywhere in New
Jersey, the call is toll-free!
Hours are 8 am to 8 pm,
MonFri., and 9 am to
2 pm Saturdays, You can even tell us to
send a payment or make a transfer as
many as 30 days after you call.

How to get
the convenience of
Wai W Pay
Stop by any Howard office, or send us
the coupon, or call 201-456-5900 and
we'll send you full details and a signup
kit. No obligation, of course!

Mail to:

The How
Mark
768
Newanc,

Name-

Addreiip,

City _

SUta.

i ^ ^

SAVINGS

M«nb«rFDIC

L i v i n g s t o n : HI LMngsten Mali (just inside main lower level-gisenhawer Pkwy-entrance)

Ji IT.
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JANUARY CLEARANCE

GOOD UNTIL JAN. 31ST

Vacuum Sales & Service Specials
14.SO

BRING IN YOUR VACUUM FOR
OUR TUNEUP SPECIAL

WITH THIS AD NOW

New Filter • Clean motor
N«w Filter bag • Check bearings
New Belt • Electrical Inspection

HOOVER

Power Drive
low *139*
Reg $169.00

EUREKA
POWER TEAM

1IS5B

SAVE $25
Bug. R»t«!l $144,96

REBUILT KIRBY

Mo NMtf tnt P«p*rt*iH
1 Tr Prti I UMf Wwnnty

JUS) Lik« Naw

EUREKA
SAVE $20

4 Hatght Ad)Mtni«nt

NOW
Wtth Tools

Mall Vacuum Center
994-9050

Lower Level Livingston Mall
alt QMfltww P«rk««y

Between Parking Area 6 & 7

mm BEGUN!
CELEBRATE WITH THESE
PANTS
ANDJEANS

TOPS
ALL WINTER
COATS AND
JACKETS
GREATLY
REDUCED

jood while
quantities last.

3-PLY

JUTE
Macrame Book

with ANY
Macrame purchase

and this Coupon
Coupon Expires J in. 14, 1978

Stock No, (
25=3052 |

•pprox 10 ib. bill 110 H per Ib

3for8Msa, 6 for 840 ea.

American Handicrafts
V

98 LIVINGSTON MAUL, LIVINGSTON PHONE: 9i20«Oi

Willard Pipe
Made by America's top
manufacturer In imported
briar. Full assortment of
shapes. Excellent value,
comeinandseeforyourself. EA,

3 FOR $3,00

C. B. PERKINS
HANDMADE
HONDURAN
CIGARS

W FOR ^

Here m the taste of
smoking kixury in our

cigar- Three c*o»s
lor the price of two

LiMrr six
CKiARS f ER
CUITOMIR

John Cotton's
Danish Tobacco

HarvMtQMd
IMvor in SH-oi,

DUNHILL

Pipe
Racks
50% off
WMnut Hnith in 4.6 tnd

1 LIVIHQSTON MAU--LiyiHQlTOli

I _ ,

i '. - I ' , .' v '



COATS
20Uo 50

HAH)

799 1199

CLEARANCE.
i

PANTS

Gruberts is a big
name dropper

ON
SALE

GIVENCHV
YVES ST. UURENT

DAKS
DAMON
ARROW

MANCINI

ON
SALE

ARTHUR RICHARDS
PETROCELU

HAMMONTON PARK
LONDON FOG

ADOLPHO
BILL BLASS TIES

ON
SALE

PURITAN
ORUMMOND
LORD JEFF
LAKELAND

MIGHTY MAC
GLENEAGLES

"We've dropped 2O%-4O% off our name brands
during our January storewide sale.

And when we say "name brands," we mean great names in
boys' and men's fashion. And when we say "storewide," we mean
suits, sport coats, raincoats, sport shirts and dress shirts, slacks,
outerwear, sweaters, jogging suits and pajamas—all on sale

All in the newest styles. All at exceptional values. And
Oruber's carries an enormous range of sizes, starting from boys'
size 14.

Expert alterations are done, freeof-charge.

GRUB€R'S
Over 50 years of fashion leadership

All maior credit cards honored. Get a Gruber's charge and get special benefits
Irvlngton CsnlBr/Monday and Friday until 9 p.m

Union C«nt»ffMonday and Friday until 9 p.m.
i l l * : QrMn Shopping Canter, Wast Orange/

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Frid»y until 9 p.m.
Livingston MtH/Monday—Saturday until 9;30 p.m.

PANTS PLACE Hi!Use Your Vina or Mntrnr Chargt,
Awrlcan f tprtat or your
Pants man Chargt!

LIVINGSTON MALL • WILLOWBBOOK MALL
• WOQBBRID0B CENTER

Used sewing machines
TiKsn in trade during Christmas. We're bulging at the "seams"
with good, fully reconditioned, guaranteed machines. Wa have
lowered all the prices. First come, first sold!

SCHOOL TRADE.IN
With stretch stitch,
1 year old Vi price.

NOW
S135M

Com parable savings also
on late model Touch & Sew
Trade-ins, marry
with cabinets!

SINGER
LIVINGSTON MAl t • 994-2515

- 4 ,

.***



JAN. 5-7

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
20%-50%0FF

selected items

A huge selection of Guys & Gals
tops and pants. Plus hundreds
of other great values.

LIVINGSTON MALL

January W a r m - U p Sale

Buy 2 Pretzels
Get 1 FREE
That's right!! Buy 2 HOT SAM
Freshly Baked Pretzels at the
regular price and get one FREE.
(Cheese is 10« extra on each,)

This special offer is good thru Jan. 29.

OVER 100 MILLION
PRETZELS SOLD

LIVINGSTON MALL

where the
fun starts!

KAY BEEs
GREAT
TRAIN

SALE
AURORA TYCO

^ B Silt anda Jan. 28

•CAYBEE
Livinpton Mail

Ptremus Park, Rockaway Towntquara, Willowbrook Mali
and other major shopping centen.



FREE CLOTHES!
Everything 2 for 1,

Something for Nothing.
Only at the Merry Co Round.

When was the list time someone gave you free clothes'' Well Right now somebody
is, the Merry Go Round Everything in our store. 100% of Our merchandise is on sale,
2 for 1, Something for Nothing You buy any two items in the entire store, you get a
third item absolutely FREE Suppose you buy a pair of high fashion dress pants and
an in-style shirt You can get a great looking pair of famous name high fashion blue
jeans for FREE "" ' All the newest, latest men's and women's fashions are now
on sale 2 for 1, Something for Nothing g^**,^ %5jBW Only at the Merry
Go Round I Because when was the f j ^ g last time someone
gave you .• . Somethinq lor nothn

FREE

10 GALLON
STARTER SET

Includes: 10 Gallon Tank,
Air Pump, BoHom Filter,
Floss, Carbon, Tubing
ind Book.

Sail expires
January 11,1978

WE ACCEPT
MASTER CHARGE
BANK AMERICARD

DtNIMCLUI
AMERICAN D(

LIVINGSTON MALL
MIX AND MATCH

1VB % OZ,LIVINGSTON, NtW JIRSIY (201) 884 2390

FLAKE FOODS
2..,*r'

TharmMMIIe Aquarium

HEATERQUIET HUSH I
AIR PUMP

10 GALLON
Long, All QUM

AQUARIUM PLUS
H L 1 S S T M B

ED'S DELUXE GRADE
14OZ.MULTI

FILTH
IttlH

"0
>

z
>

Riverside Square Mall
Hackansack, N,j,

Livingston Mall
Livingston, N.j.

UppvlM«l(ltl)N24|4S



Healthy New Year
Overweight?

k i f i h t k
g

Fed up with blue-cky claim* of weight k»M of 10 lbs. a
w*#k and more? Wary of crash diets, "fasting" diets,

and unbalanced, unsafe diets?

Clinical Test Result* Prove Overwekrtrt M M
and Women C M Eat 3 TASTT SOLID (flEAlS A
DAY and LOSE 1 / ^ 6 lbs. A WEEK SAFELY ON
THIS EASY HIGH PMTBN POWDER DIH PUN.
•NO FASTIMC
•NO CRASH OUTS!
•NO 0RU6S!
•NQMLLSf
•K0 GADGETS!
•NOSIMIilCKSi

•NO'MJIM DULL MEALS!
•NO DANtf M Of VITAMIN
OR MINERAL DEFICIENCY

•NO STRENUOUS EIEMISQ
•NO DIGESTIVE nimi lMS!

2

4 REASONS WHY YOUR DOCTOR SHOULD PREFER THIS
SAFE 3-MEALS-A-OAY HIGH PROTEIN POWDER MET PLAN.

I The All-Star High-Protein Reducing Powder diet pi in
supplies vitamins and minerals, including potassium1

The All-Star High-Protein Reducing Powder dial pl in
provides 3 solid meals a day with the food tibef and
roughage your digestive system o*#ds for regularity

The All-star High-Protein Reducing Powder diet plan
—with a 21-meal menu plan and dtlicious snacks-
provides the variety and taste-and-appetiw satisfaction
that helps avoid cheating and food bing*s.
Most important for the future, the All-Star High-Protein
Reducing Powder diet plan build* sensible, regular
eating habits you can live with

•fMniian! PrefeMiMMt SraMpt A i M n i M r T * M ana C«ftty f t M u M
The test procedufM «rert earned out independently t y „ feeogniied
Medical Clinic and a le? Jing independent Measurements Institute The
weight low figures fo* eaeh of the 18 participants varied from 5 75 Ib i to
23 75 lbs-with an g -er 5 •» loss of 13 5 lbs over me 4-wi)«k period The
tests also indicated nqticeabw improvement in blood, liver, and kidney '
lunetions—with *efum cholesterol ana tnglycendM showing the most
significant changes Average ierum chottstBroi dropped a dramatic
11 fH the first week, and 14 7% overall The triglyqendes in the blood
dropped i n a¥»fige of 16 4% Blood pressures f*ll from an average of
\2, over 80 to 11? over 7s And the other 20*or-so functionsfetted
showed a movement to th j desirable middle of the normal rang*'

f—tnHo-Fo l ky , Meal NubtttonMy l l i l w m d Mgh Preaki D M Ptan Evot
The All-star Hijh.Protein Reducirtg FormuU diet plan is the only
preiem.assisjed reducing plan that provides complete nutrition with 3
tasty, solid meals a day to satisfy your appetite1 It comes complete with a
21-ffieal diet, plu* recipes for gilemate gourmet snacks—with every
meal and every day's enact portions figurofl outfof you So you (ote
weight j n d leam to eat properly at the same time by enjoying
nutfitious.appeiiiifig food* that are lo«r in cilorles, convenient to
prepare, and easy to work into your ai#t on a permanent basis So you'll
takp off weight at a safe, sensitile rate and keep it off* It's a great way
10 stay slim and May healthy! "

WEIGHT LOSEHS HAIL
ALL-STAR HIGH-PROTEIN DIET PLAN!

Never got up from a meal hungry • Wasn't hard to stay on th«
diet • Had more snergy,..wasn't nervous • Stopped biting
nails • Great morale, h id energy • Walking lighter than
b#fore...blood pressure dropped • Good choice of food,
wasn't hungry • Liked the menu • Handier diet than
others • Flexible diet—easy to liwe with • Not starving,
learning portion amounts to eat • Menu planning was good,
w*ll balanced • Filled a person up * No calorie counting...
economical! • Extremely pleased (at weight loss) • With no
exercise) • 1 am (pleased) and so are other people—definitely1

JUMBO 26 O L S i n vMt SO4
Sti-mMI

Solotron
THt ONLY ONE YOU NiED!

Take one single tablet dally for potent
mu!tl-vitamin-«nd-min«ral protection

in a natural ba*e!

For less ttun 10C a day, Solotron
lets you enjoy potent, high-quality

nutritional insurance.
$ 9 9 5 250 - $22.95
Ĵ 500-$43.95

',1

•i

VJ

rJ

HJdabbbtt

I 1 1 1 1 i l l .

UPPER LEVEL • LIVINGSTON MALL
ROCKAWAY TOWXSQUARE • W1LLOWBROOK • WOODBRtQQE • PARAMUS • MOWWS COUMTV MAIJ.

f

-a.




